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BLOWN TO PIECES

Nitro-Glycerine Ends At
tempt of Two Men at Theft.

VOL.XVILNo.120 [beds FOR FIFTY IN
GREAT AIRSHIPl’S33SE?,H»»<. ELECTION LISÏSBIG OBESE* 

FOR com OF FIVE 10 BUZZARD 
IN NEW YORK

Accommodation for Passeng- 
in Gondola Attached to 

the R-36.
Condemn Administration and 

Are to Vote on “No Taxes 
or Rents.”

“Look-u-heret” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam

Bradford, Pa, Feb. 21—One man was to tj,e Times reporter, .
blown to pieces and another is thought I uj wanted to find out /
to have suffered the same fate when a j what petaters was wuth 
magazine containing 200 quarts of nitro | Sattiday an’ I read your 

,, nr »i Condemn UUUI1ULV V VL.U glycerine exploded at the plant of the paper. I seen whc^e,Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 21 Condemn | VWWIIVl-w w Pringle Powder Co., at Little Harris-1 ££them fellers in the
ing the city and province for stalling , ________ burg Run, near Derrick City, early to- market told your re- Bun undergo a tnai “l"1*" ~ -,«• tn < CnrvaT

i with the unemployment problem, a mass ; ‘ day. Officials of the company believe ] porter they was wuth WiSl is a few feet longer than the R-84, has 1 WO. IVICn UCaa in onuw
unemployed men, on Sunday, p'.xrirlpnrp of DfiDUtV Return- the victims were robbers. fifty-five cents a peck. KïfflBfi greater oil carrying capacity, and is likely

Doherty's Call for Elimination ,T alZïw that thé Ji,vlclence OI y , Persons living at Berrick aty were Th'n ! read where one ATS® to be/Speedier. It is expected she will
. ,pr^^^"lief be taken by the ing Officers in Restigouche thrown from their beds by the force of them there grocers llp|$ be used to maintain a mail and passengerits, iSHXS*Matter Case for Petitioner Igl Long Island Towns Are Iso-

Some Displeasure About Swit-Srïi'^Æ.r^ï'r^; About Completed. DATTI [ HIP WII I ÏS 5f fW ®
■zerland’s Refusal to Allow “***££*. ,m*« b, . ^ Bftl I Lt T UK WILL * JUL 55 ?“? 7 N" EnSllhd “
ARied Troops Through to r,b „-E.,a„=, «... pnf)f)l/0! OflT S,m S'fcôï.Tiï'Æ ®aned FlshCTmen

T itVinnnin__Talk of LOSS of where the meeting was held. deputy returning officers in the provln- I .Kill III A H I about half of fifty-five cents. Kin you may be lowered and the cabin converted UrOWnCQ.
— dal election in Restigouche last fall, ( \ VIVSIV1X0 l/Lfi I t tell me how one feller kin sell stuff twice, bito a spacious dining

um II n T A l/r I IV procured lists the best way they knew j as cheap as another?” ' The oil tanks are so placed that in an
lAI 11 II I II m 111 u v, authentic or not, was ...... ........ I “Of course,” said the reporter, “there emergency they can be tilted overboard
llUULU I fllxL Uu how» whethe^ authe” , , ! is a difference in potatoes. I really could without damaging the aircrafts enr

. _ . o-.p-Hons of ereat im- given at the hearing before Judge arry y’ictoria Cross Winner and not answer your question. velopes.
Paris, Feb. 21 Questions gre PUAI I lilAr PrtH here this morning. -, • i ' “No,’ said Hiram, “I.guess you can’t,

portance to Allied and former enemy na 111 ryllHllllli III] William Jamieson, Louis Giroux, Alex : Ramsay MacDonald the Then I read In the same paper where
111 LAUiIMM lull Candidate, in ByEl.ct.on. SUZ Lffji

problems included the Allied attiti.de D D|T A IM’C I1CDT °f ^ ^Tîfd W° ' *------------  ^m^eHess’n'thatusr-'i-' dKI 1 AIN o UldIfor the relief of Armenia. • j were not certified. Another said ths^on o^t™_elections that at Woolwich, where right price an’ the feller that charges
In addition, a commission to stud> _________ the suggestion of the sheriff, he made * has mtired on account of more’ll git it in the neck.”

amendments to the covenant of the league; I up his own list One said that ue used ^ physical suffering, is general- “I am not too sure about that” said
; which were proposed at the meeting of A_nonvmous Jfew York Letter an old list and allowed everybody to „ y,e qiost interesting. The \ the reporter, “but I congratulate _you on
the league assembly at Geneva, was to Anonymous * vote whom he considered entitied_ to do ‘L^^a^n2date ^ere is Captain Gee, havifig acquired an excellent habit.”
be named. Writer Suggests That Can- so. The fifth said that be got his who, like Crooks, started Ufe ini “What’s that?” demanded Hiram.

Three of these amendments were es- ®6, , . . TT .. , from one of the committee rooms. • w’ork_b^uae Hjg opponent is Fern-1 “Reading the news about prices, said
peel ally Important, one introduced at adg, Re Sold to United Peter J. Hughes, K.C., counsel for th MacDonald. * noted Intellectual the reporter. “You can then choose for
Geneva by Hon. C. J. Doherty, Canadian « petitioner, said that this about com- ^Li”aCU0na‘0’ | yourself, and buy where it pays best”
minister of justice, proposed that article States. pleted his case. J. B. M. Baxter, for MacDonald hie no personal holdj “The’s somethin’ in that, too,” said
X. should be eliminated from the cove- Messrs. Stewart and Diotte, will com- i]nonr the constitueney such as was pos- Hiram. “There is—By Hen!”
nant ' , mepce his case this afternoon. glased by the ex-member. He goes to! ______

Two others were sponsored by Hono- Nrw yor^ Feb. 21—(Canadian Press) _ , Woolwich with the imprimatur of the A IWA lirflT nnf|\/f
rio Pueyrredon, Argentine ^ -Another solution of the problem of DEATH AFTER FEW central labor party that his return to V AV\ h K |W WH
lrter. One would proclaim as liquidation the British war debt to the vç, , wttjoo parliament would be a valuable contr - Jh 1 U ULU I UllUlL
of the league all nattons wh.ch have not has to UgM. , DAYS' ILLNESS buUon to the labor movement, particul-,Y«

srrtsr-jssw-te s»ttl5ï--5s:i k:ssyars him Tfl ATTEMPTmembers of the league council should be g sujreests that*the sale of Canada to he suffered at his home four days ago, constituency to one which, even in labor H||y| ||| U | | F |V| T Ielected by the assembly. It was forec®^ ,h V^A states would be a “fair deal, Robert H. Wilson, of 76 St John street, i^incUned to take 4 local out- I Hill I U fill LHIl I
that the administrative commission for j the_ tmted states woum ° ^ West gt. John, died yesterday at the arsenal as the
the Sarra V^u^XM.^thit’ n^as wotid^^t b^ unacceptable to Canadians General Public H^p'1»!- chirf means of emri^ent, will perhaps

It was said by officials that it was ™ eratfied.” and so on. eight years of age and had been empiojea loofc doubtfully upon onehoped the disc’issiJ of the agenda wiU V^don Febu g21_The foreign office ,t the AUa^l51^fJl^7flveC^ears preaching the arts ;pf peace as the only
be completed by March 8. it was saiu ’ .. . attitude of the gov- plant was opened here some nve years f, worth nrodndng. •that Switzerland’s refusal to allow league ; amou^that the atmud^ t^^e go^ ^ He enjoyed the esteem of a large things ao(iaUst labor

HTFstSl Îcslaawsaîssiwïa
S? ÆfCtoïÏÏSaM mS! f-r «U. - -".d-bU no, Jgg U. -f* W
to !he.^n'^l' 'Jnd ,JUf meinber ’“““’iwhkTtirorthe premier dreUred Grot da'-ghtere. Ud. A -md -m^DumM, they here tume'd u. both

sg^saRSrsua. SSSaarasarrs:
In league c-rcles. «8 —by Senator Reed of Mis- afternoon at 2 , o'clock from 89 Dune dlfflcult jt woeld be to make Germany

aLrii street_________ , ___________ pay for It except by entering into die-

POP ANSON AND
CHARLIE GORMAN ZtotSET “ ^

ROTARY GUESTS

ers

Glasgow, Feb. 21—Completion of the | 
! latest Clyde-built airship, the R-86, is 
rapidly approaching and the craft may 
undergo a trial flight next month.^ She 
is a few feet*

Drift; Shovels in Hand

1

room.
Capital of League. New York, Feb. 21.—In Nassau coun

ty, on
surrounding towns were completely Iso
lated by a heavy snowstorm which set 
In here on Sunday morning and abated 
last night.

All trolley service in the country was 
stopped, and as the wires are down it 
wag not expected service would be fully 
resumed for several days. Telephone 
wires also were down- The Long Island 
railroad’s electric system also was put 
out of commission. In some parts of the 
country the snow drifted to eight feet 
deep.

Up to a late hour last night five deaths , 
and -umerous accidents in New York, 
dir c’ly or indirectly caused by the 
storm, had been reported. Two men 
were found dead in drifts with snow 
shovels in their hands. Another man 
lost his lilfe when he attempted to cross 
a snow-drifted beach in Staten Island, 
and a woman was killed in a Brooklyn 
subway station when ice on her shots 
caused her to slip and fall in front of an 
approaching train. The fifth person was 
a Brooklyn policeman, who stepped In 
front of a street car while he was tern* 
porarily blinded by the storm. He died 
later in the hospital.

Only two heavier snowfalls for a single 
day have been recorded in New York 
city since 1886.

Boston, Feb. 21.—New England was 
buried to the tops of its fence costs last 
night by the first real blizzard of the 
winter. In sheltered places the snow • 
measured a foot deep, and in districts 
where the strong northerly gale could 
work unhampered roads were badly 
drifted.

Railroads generally reported little diffi
culty, and service for the most part was — 
almost normal. Unemployment came to 
the rescue of the roads, for there were 
many men available fdr shovelling ont 
yards and switches.
Fishermen Drowned.

Hull, Mass.,, Feb. 21. — A shivering 
sailor, standing in the lee of the Stony 
Beach railroad station here la$t night told 
coast guardsmen that four or five fisher
men, who started from Boston in a fish
ing boat on Saturday night for the banks 
between Plymouth and Provlncetown, 
had been washed overboard and drowned.

The man was Teres Joseph, fifth mem
ber of the party. He said that one off 
the men *was lost at sea, and the otheg 
three were drowned as the boat made ad 
landing here late yesterday.
Was a Howler.

Long Island, Hampstead and

BY TURK FORCES 
AGAINST GREEKS

Concentration on Smyrna 
Front—Fighting Still Go
ing on at Tiflis.

London, Feb. 21—The opening of a 
offensive by the Turkish National

ists against the Greeks on the Smyrna 
front is expected, says a Constantinople 
despatch to the Evening flews. It says 
that the Nationalists are concentrating 
in great strength along the front.

Constantinople, Feb. 21—Tiflis, capital 
of the Republic of Georgia, apparently 
Is in the hands of the Bolsheviki, but 
reports reaching here are that fighting

Reformed Bandit Now Fights
railroads and highways toward Tiflis.

Georgia made an appeal to the Turk
ish Nationalist Assembly at Angora, 
asking for hclpt but the Nationalist As
sembly has voted to remain neutral. 
Greek warships have hastened to Sa
turn to pick up Greek merchants and 
other refugees. '

Constantinople, Feb. 21—The situation 
at Tiflis, the capital of the republic of 
Gecrgia, is reported today as being more 
quiet

Thousands of persons are said to nave 
been fleeing for four days before the 
advancing 'Bolsheviki in Georgia.

new

for Life for Bullet Brought
Him Down, i

Harrison, A*., Feb. 21-Henïy Starr,
Oklahoma’s “reformed bandit” who 
turned bank robber on Friday because 
he was In debt, lay on a cot . in the jail 
here fighting for Ufe with death, and 
slowly gaining the upper hand. Mean
time posses continued to search for 
traces of two men with whom Starr 

_ tried to rob the People’s State Bank of

With Pop Anson inà Charlie Gorman PHCD A D FAD |F|MQ hYd "b-n‘shot^In’b^’w. J- Myers,Krtrr ultLIwn run l\IHu « isr."'
'iSîmr'rui^rsY.U. î; AMCAinMFMT

Fires, Drifts, Tie-ups «.d £S t ANltNUIllltl'l I *1"^'w'TM.'S.'K

__ Mfcr.Sftir.sss
ÏSfrYÆ Jaref to^ho «senti- Understood That All Progrès- «m. -i

Boston, Feb. 21.—Fettered by a six- to report next Monday. Rotarian e- . , p j; ft couia have kept him from doing it.” She Washington, Feb. i21—Another snow- . .. .
teen-inch snowfall, New England today Murray gave a very kstouçHve toft on S1VCS 111 the Canadian Com ^ knowledge of a $2,000 debt gto^ the greater portion of the f
was slowly counting the cost in wrecks investments, dealing with ’ ,PhUc mnn<! Will So Vote ' that Starr assigned as the cause of his territory east of the Missippi and north blizzard of Saturdaj "Ight and yeste

. ,, „.,«hinrtll™ top- ot ever again totting era-, ^ ftot’T the-f‘r^giAe-rt'^ven^ SUDDEN DEATH OF Ottawa, Sl-Her, M.Crnv, ROBBED OF HIS ee^-auis J^î^ttoY pre-ilèd today Mg a-a’stili* is in’the grip of the tee and
ployment and sensitive about, miles an hour, added to the damage in -UAC rTYMlkiriT T V ,eader ot the Progresrtves util take his CLOTHING AS A after the storm of yesterday, but unset- snow It eft behind. In many places,
charity, “Tom Glbbard, a returned ; tb|s city before the firemen could sub- CHAS» CONNOLLY i seat in the House today. He says he _ . — tied weather was forecast over practical- particularly in the vicinity of New York
dier, 62 year» old, a widower^ended his them. The storm, which was re-! „ . . nf charle3 p Connolly were intended to support the King non-con- BLIZZARD RAGES ly ^ the district east of the Mississippi where the storm was at its worst, and
life yesterday at his boarding house markab|e for |ts severity, cleared adittle Friends of Chartes P. C^iol^were amendme t The Citizen says Lfght Ld Tuesday, with rain in the the mountainous regions of Virginia,
here. He cut his throat He left a note , . , shocked and gneved to learn tooay oi ^ lt understands all the Progressives < --------- states Maryland and Pennyslvania where the
saying he was ‘‘tired of running Th ee fatauties In and near the city h*8 .ft'^jJ'o'dock at his residence, 84 will support the amendment as a matter Yorker Chases Negro ---------------■ -------------------- snow had pUed in peat drifts, the in-
around” and said good-bye to every- d laden blasts about three oclock at his residence, sa o le xycvt ° RFFR CLAUSE habitants had literally to dig themselves
body. , a „ . /wMle three Lherinen were reported lost Exmouth street. Mr. ---------------—---------------■ ^ Footpad, Police Join, and BUt-K LLAUoL out. The snowfall measured from a few

Gibbard previously to the war was a „ H]lI1 around as usual yraterday ana at ?,l Phtllx an» 11 If ill |Pn „ , , ______ Inches in the southern portion of the

SSZ-SrjSJr&'SriïH WEA1HER Th,et ,S ^ B. C. Government Not to In- <2 SÜ!
, mtSkSSS SxSvHssuiB nrnnnT Ætfwatîsis d“f7!°r;rBTLn™ sand he came bpk to Canada witn p Light All were rescued early today. *°.rt.f , y p-nder & Co Ltd where ”* ÎÎS ) ULUI1UI Lli.wnrrl of the vear failed to curb the will Be Introduced. sections.tial disability through illness. Lnd traffic suffered most along the thé esteem of his employes KHKIJK I ^Snation o/^anklin May to catch ______ The weather bureau predicted w«.me»

s-rtiWa H', 'sE'ss W e -.-r- -. —• «■* -- 5^ ^s £ t-ss.Æsr.^ .Æ-sg r, z
Many automobiles were being pried out j^purjal OIL STAFF T&'v- l'UheHe‘’ the thief on an apartment house roof. *«*, ^/private Anther of the house Florida the thermometer registered 74.
of the snow today at places where they HAVE SOCIAL EVENING \ H. F. B t u p a r t, shot$ from the police at the negro, the bUl Ts in committee and its ’ -
WTfour-mlrted schooner, in distress off The social club of the Imperial Oil o££2 "rZ. hoése who «e will depend on a non-party vote in
t EH^rCFprn: B/ÛrHHHS: depreJ to in" the house at th"end of

hrl.ffrénTak1rt’HUlbZ.es Tntart tZ, SXSdLy °Thé’arrS^te ' rapTdly^^toe Zt^tog LEVIS ELECTRIC Jit

sB “e,r'tyo i S5. ‘«,“1 sars RAILWAY SUFFERS ^ A Stt

_ SMtr? SS ^^*^^^Bwti^eltoeasu^^a^MStedMlJ? ^ Manftobt^tite^weaSer^wf been fcdr^Mid BIG FIRE LOSS

Indianapolis, Feb. 21. — American exbaaftP™enfrom îhelr to^ht$ long ex- thTTt^al committee, Misses Muriel in northern localities for the most part Quebec, Feb. 21—The Levis Co. Etec-^losly m possible to the liquor control
legion posts throughout the United . the storm which was the Rogers, Nellie Bums and Annie Jen-1 quite cold. trie Railway service shed, housing most i terms implied in the question on th
itatéé were asked today by the legion’s ^ CapeOoT^ known in years. ’ A delightful programme of, Fa,r and Cold. ^tite rolling stock, was totally de-1 plebiscite. This
national headquarters here to watch for | conditions prevented the launch- dances was carried out to the accompani- | Maritime—Decreasing northerly winds, gtr d by fire today. Only six cars are will be no beer clause in the government
a revival of German propaganda. A lifeboat and although the crew ment of an Edison phonograph, loaned |fair and cold in western parts, clearing Jrft The ]oss is estimated at $300,000. draft.

. bulletin said the object of the propa- ‘ S fca fearful that the vessel by W. H. Thome & Co. Refreshments and cold in eastern parts. Tuesday, 
ganda seemed intended to turn American ^ to p|eccs jn the surf, burned WCre served by the ladies and gentelmen moderate winds, fair and cold, 
sentiment against the Allies, and to ' ”fter si‘ al {or aid> aU efforts to of the office staff and the entertainment Gulf and North Shor^Fair and cold
create “a powerful national politica a jjne a^0ard were fruitless. Soon -broke up with the singing of the national today and tomorrow,
machine by the amalgamation of e ? daybreak, however, the force of anthem. New England—Fdr tonight; Tues-
disloyal elements in the population^ fé tide surf and a seventy mile wind -------------- —---------------- day unsettled, with rising temperature;

Mass meetings in New York, Philadel- tn= ’ ba the beach and the BUSINESS CHANGES. probably snow; fresh northeast and east
phia, Cincinnati, Chicago, Milwaukee h buoy brought the benumbed W. R. Stewart, who has been manager winds.
Louisville, Omaha and Cleveland have mne the local branch of the Dominion Rub- Toronto, Feb. 21—Temperatures:
been planned, the bulletin said, as one men asno_:------- ------------------------ ber Systems, Limited, has resigned and Lowest
of the first national manifestations of . » MTTr1 OMÎ V his place has been filled by the appoint-, Highest during
the propaganda campaign. A 1 LAIN 1 IL ment of T. F. Davies, who for the last stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night

STRONG LEADER live years has been conducting the Hali- pr;nce Rupert 24
fax branch of the company.. F. L. Hun- Victoria ................

Montreal, Feb. 21.—The local stock Aer bag been sent from this branch to Karaloops ........  I®
exchange, during the early trading to aesume the duties of Mr. Davies in IIali- Laigary ,.
day, was weak, practically nil the lead- fax Mr Davies, who is a son of Mr. Edmonton ..............
ers being fractionally below their Sat- and Mrs. James R. Davies, is a native pr;nCe Albert ..■• *2

-to » tr„i, Oi   Hon Mackenzie urday’s closing levels. Abitibi sagged of tbia city, and has lived a great part Winnipeg ...............
Toronto Feb. 21. « «L s.jti()n from 48%. its closing figure last week, of hls life here, so in assuming the Whit*.River........... 18

enmmonI has agreed to meet in to 42. Atlantic Sugar proved the excep- in(magerehip of this branch he is but re- Sal-lt Ste. Marie .. 10
m the a m R Crerar and Mr. tion this morning by strengthening a half turnirlg to his own home city. Mr. Toronto .................  17
company with Hon. Mr C^" for point to 31. Brompton dropped 1% stewart has gone to the F E Partridge Kingston ...............  b
Angi.s Mac^nald. L^bor mem ^ , Fu.ntg ^ ^ Brewcries weaker at Rubber Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont., as man- Ottawa
Temiskaming, a deEegation>fr m, ^ fte F 3„4 Spttnish River also went down yme proTince and Newfoundland repre- Montreal 
ronto Trod b d;cpl,t» with the ! a half point to 76. W ayagamack was ggntativc. Quebec
cn„mnSJvnotrt ShipbuMtegPU Company, j the only steady issues, remaining un-
whlch is completing vessels in the yards changed at 80- < ---------------------
of the Dominion Shipbuilding and Re- German government will include
™h,r<Æ“ï. Vto“ SSS-iM fi-» ssr'JZ £ fee™», dto.»... to.

EX WENDS 
UFE; NO WORK 

AND TIRED OF ET
BOSTON HAD THE 

MM 1 MILES
Death Marked Great Storm

Toronto Man Çuts Throat- 
Had Been Overseas Three 
Years With Railway Corps. V

t

IN UNITED STATES MAY CHANGE THE 
to TREATY IN FAVOR 

OF THE TURKSAmerican Legion Warned of 
Effort to Turn Sentiment 
Against Allies.

London, Feb. 21—Agreement by Great 
Britain, France and Italy for alteration* 
of the treaty of Sevres favorable to the 
Turks seemed probable here today, s* 
it was currently reported. Lloyd George 
called early this forenoon on Premier 
Briand of France, at the latter’s hotel. 
Thfey had a long conversation before 
proceeding to Downing street fora* con
ference with Foreign Minister Sforza, of
11 At this meeting the Italian representa
tive formally presented to the British 
premier’s Italy’s reasons for desiring S 
modification of the Sevres treaty.

It is known that a section of the Brit
ish cabinet supports changes in " 

which would favor the Turks.

HOPEFTOADE WITH S?AMERICA

London, Feb. 21—British trade with 
South America is likely to improve, de
clares the Daily Sketch, which prints an 
interview with an unnamed member of 
the Glasgow Chamber of Commerce. He 
says that British exporters should profit 
by the fact ffuat “Argentine importers 
disapprove of Yankee business methods.”

London, Feb. 21—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—The auditor-general, who re
cently criticized severely several items in 
the departmental accounts, states without treaty
Prince' oUWales to AusWa rostll.WO NATIONAL FISH
sterling less than the amount granted.
The balance is being returned to the ex
chequer. ______________

the

DAY A SUCCESS
2436 Feb 21—From all quarters 

comes word that the fish sale on Natlon- 
al Fish Day exceeded by far those of 

I the last national event in 1919. Fur- 
St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 21-Bo far as ; tbermore there are strong indications 

can be learned, there was no outstanding tbat the lenten demand will be well be- 
loss of life or property damage attending d that of previous years, 
a mid-week blizzard which raged here for Retail fish prices have fallen consid- 
two days. The body of one victim of erably in recent weeks and this with 
the storm, a man named Delaliunty, was tbe fact that there is an abundant sup-

m pmONS discovered. He perished during the , : .stock, shoiild stimulate localGERMAN ELECTIONS dtero ^ plant here wUl ^ a“ lS^ years the United States
Berlin, Fab. 21—Majority Socialist probabiy be in operation tonight. interests were obliged to push their fish

candidates appear to have won in nearly . -------------- dav ahead a month, to March 9, but
all sections of Prussia in yesterday s elec- CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. next year and succeeding years there is 

In spite of the activity of the „ . 21—Onening: Wheat, assurance of international co-operation,
munlsts, the vote of that element did g , • P Com May Improved regular fast freight to Mon- (

to have been particularly ,m- Mardi ^14, ^ ^ ^ Toronto, Is being supplied.

CARUSO MUCH BETTER.MR. KING TO GIVE 
HEARING TO MEN 

FROM SHIPYARDS

Ottawa,8444
New York, Feb. 21—Enrico Caruso 

spent the night in restful slumber and 
was permitted to eat a hearty meal 
when he awoke this morning. He ap
peared bright and was smiling and talk
ing One of his physicians said he was 
much pleased with the patient’s condi-

1482 ONE DEATH IN THE
NEWFOUNDLAND STORM8 26
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E TO GIVEGOOp THINGS COMING 
TO .THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN,

x

Vocational Training
Don’t fail to attend the pubic meeting to be held in High 

School this evening at 8 o’cloçk, when Vocational Training 
in all its aspects will be discusséd. Mr. R. T. Hayes will pre
side and the speakers will be Hon. Fred. Magee, Fletcher 
Peacock! W. S. Fisher, Thomas Nagle, J. Hunter White, J. EL 
Tighe representing the Trades and Labor Council. A repre
sentative of the Women's Council will also speak. \

BBRIGHT ARTS Alt "The Lidhtthat FaiA
1

1
%

Lloyd George and Briand in 
Accord—Others to Have 
Say—Greek Situation.

Famous Big League Star, 
Clever Comedian and Classy 
Singer at Opera House— 
New Programme for To-

!S

LOCAL NEWSi DEEP SLASH IN V3
VLondon, Feb; 21—Revision of the 

treaty of Sevres, so as to give Turkeymorrow.
11There is still another Opportunity for 

patrons of the .Opera House to enjoy the 
feature acts, which have Ibeen making 
such a popular hit over the week-end. 
Captain “Pop” Anson, formerly a star 
In the National League both as player 
and manager, has a bright baseball skit, 
Which consists of a reminiscent mono
logue in whleKhe recalls master feats 
of the old timers of the diamond in com
parison with the brilliant playing of the 
present day stars. It is well staged and 
has a unique ending which has made a 
deeded hit “Pop" is assisted by his 
two daughters.

Another act which has been winning 
popular favor is that of Williams and 
Culver, who appear in comedy songs and 
chatter. The male member is a clever 
comedian. Nash and Wilson also have 
a,pleasing musical offering of merit. 
The lady member is heard in classical 
as well as some of Broadway latest hits, 
which are a real treat Hurio has held 
all spellbound with his Uirilling aerial 
performance, while Irene and Douglas 
Carberry have been well received. There 
1» also the concluding episode of “Hid
den Dangers,” with Joe Ryan in the lead
ing role. " .

The new programme 
will be as follows: Victor Bums and 
Adelaide Wilson, in an original comedy 
sketch “The Untrained Nurse;” Irene, 
“The Railto Girl,” in songs and stories;

1 Conley and Chicks, in comedy songs and 
1 breezy chatter; Mellon and Renn, in a 
; comedy, dangng and instrumental novel- 
I ty; Clalrmont Bros, in a sensational -e- 
' volvlng latter act There will also be an 
episode of “The Veiled Mystery," featur- 

. tog Antonio Moreno.

VENETIAN GARDENS. additional territory in Thrace, now oc-
Those wishing to give private parties cupied by the Greeks, was decided upon 

i or dahees, should securé particulars re- j by Lloyd George and Mi. Briand today 
1 garding Venetian Gardens. For smaller in consultations preceding the Near East 
| affairs, the balcony may be reserved any conierence here. This decision, before 
n ght, save Saturday, on reasonable terms, becoming effective, however, requires

-------------- the approval of the Allied colleagues of
Illustrated talk on Labrador, Tuesday, tne French premier and the British pre- 

8 p. n^, Trinity Schoolroom. Silver col- mier.
lection. _ According to this agreement, the fron

tier line in Thrace will be moved west
ward, extending from Enos, on tne Aeg
ean to Midia, on the Black Sea. This 
would take from Greece one-fourth of 
the territory she now occupies thpe 
and add it to the Constantinople district 
The. Turks also under this arrangement 
are to be allowed on the international 
commission controlling Constantinople.

The proposais thus lormuiateu wni ze 
submitted to the conference as a whole. 
It is understood that Lloyd George and 
Mr. Briand arrived at tne opinion a» a 
result of their consultation, that the 
Greek question might be Susceptible of a 
much speedier settlement than , had been 
previously thought.

The British and French statesmen’s 
impression was that the Greeks would 
be satisfied with the proposal to be made 
regarding the Smylrna district, but tnat 
settlement of the- questÿm of Thrace 
would ue more difficult. *

Any Imperial policyholder in 
normal health and occupation 

.can, by the payment of a small 
additional premium, provide 
that if he becomes totally and 
permanently disabled before 
attaining age 60, the premiums 
on his policy shall cease.

And it further provides that 
thereafter the Company will 
pay to the assured for the rest 
of his lifetime a monthly, pay
ment of $10 per month for each 
$1000 of insurance carried. In 
addition the full amount of the 
policy will be paid to the 
assured’s heirs at his death.

/ -

To-day — while you arc insurable— 
ask us to tell you more about this 
attractive feature of Imperial 
Life Policies.

F you have read Kipling’s 
“The Light that Failed” you

can appreciate the desola
tion of total disablement.

It is the most appalling tragedy 
that can occur in the life of a 
healthy, active man; for besides 
the physical inability to follow a 
gainful occupation, there is also 
the mental consciousness of, 
affliction.

You may say “that can never 
happen to me.” But it docs 
happen to some and these are 
the chances of it happening 
during your lifetime :

If you are age 30, -1 chance in 13 
If you are age 35,-1 chance in 9 
If you are age 45,-1 chance in 5 
If you are age 55, -1 chancctn 3

• I
Cuts of 38 to 50 Per Cent, in , 

All Their Stores in Célébra-! 
tion of Fifth Anniversary. Vi

, Ladies I Do you remember the high
Reductions of from 88 to 50 per cent. ! prices you had te pay for goods four or 

in their present low prices save been flve weeks back? Come and -see what 
scheduled by Amduris in their four we are ,j0jng. vVe have knocked the bot- 
stores, to celebrate, to a most attractive tom out of high prices. Prices are doom- 
bid for further public co-operation, the cd at Bassen’s, 14-16-18, Charlotte street, 
fifth anniversary of the establishment of q„ gtore old„ 2-24.
their institution In this city.

All goods in all stores, East and West, FRENCH PASTRY
are to be offered to shoppers at figures Delicious cream puffs, chocolate eclairs, 
which are certain to set a new rec>rd for fours, puff paste tarts and turn
down wards sweep and it may reasonably over8) home made-fudge. Prices very 
be anticipated that the Amdur annivers- low> Qpen evenings. Visit our new Ice 
ary, which will begin on next Friday,. cream Parior. college Inn, 106 Char- 
will be one of the most memorable and 
successful in the history of local retail 
trade.
, Since the opening of their first shop 
in the West End, five years ago, Am- 
duris have from season to season, in ad- j 
ditlon to keeping their regular prices 
considerably below the ordinary scale, 
constantly won general public approval 
in the exceptionally mode* charges 
which they have fixed on high grade 
goods in their special sales.

Amduris name Is now synonymous 
with fair dealing. During Hie war, the 
institution afforded relief from the bur
den of high cost and now that the pip
ing peace times are here, Amduris are 
making preparations for a celebration of 
their fifth anniversary in a manner fit 
and proper to the reputation they 
achieved in the face of wartime diffi
culties.

In their sale of this week, the firm 
gladly take advantage of the opportunity 
afforded of making good in keen com
petition. This Is a perod of sales and 
prices have dropped sharply. Amdur’s 
welcome the test and promise to their 
patrons a treat that will long be remem
bered as the real beginning of the end 
of that bug-bear, high cost of drygoods, 
clothing and shoes.

Advice of particulars of the great an
niversary Sale will be published in the 
dailies regularly from today until the 
close of the big event. It behooves the 
shopper, therefore, to look for and study 
closely the Amdur section of the papers 
for the next few days.

lotte.

IRISH CONCERT. 
Programme of selected Irish nuihbers 

St. Vincents Theatre, Cliff street, Friday, 
February 25, 8.80, under auspieces St 
Vincents Alumnae. Tickets for sale at 
Dwyers Book Store and Colgan’s Drug 
Store. x

for tomorrow :V

COUPON k-NOTICB
Y. W. C. A. Tuesday evening çlass 

will be held tonight (Monday) on ac
count of the Basket Ball match tomor
row night

The Imperial Uf. ^ of Canada 

y Please send 
'free booklet about 
Imperial Life Policies.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE r
PROMINENT MEN 

OF BUSINESS IN 
COCK FIGHT RAID

Everything in men’s wear, as 'pants 
overalls, underwear, hats, caps, footwear 
find all your shopping. Remember the 
prices are doomed at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18, Charlotte street One store only.

2-24.

ON MARCH 17 ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE a TORONTO, ONTARIO

M. L. McPhall, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

Toronto, Feb. 21—A cock-fighting raid 
here iyesterday netted Ill prisoners, in- 

1 eluding some prominent Toronto, Ham- 
1Uton, Chicago, .Brantford and Niagara 
Falls business men.

Twçnty-five live fighting cocks as weU 
I as three hens and five cocks, which had 
met their death to battle before the pol- 
lee arrived were seized.. It is under
stood that one of the enthusiasts who 

I lost heavily at the last fight, held in 
'Buffalo a week ago, Informed the police 
of this meeting.

>
Plans Being Made in New 

York—More Shootings in 
Ireland.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Car
nival Thursday night, band In atten
dance.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE CLASSES.
Some vacancies remain in home nurs

ing and first aid classes commencing this 
week. Apply Miss Marion Magee, 42 
Wellington Row. Main 235.

Goods arriving daily at the new fallen 
prices. We are dooming the prices on 
our whole stock. Come for bargains at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street One 
store only.

Em
:."A V

New York, Feb. 21—(Canadian Press) 
—Officers of the 126 recently framed 
councils of the American Association for 
the Recognition of the Irish Republic, 
met yesterday and formulated plans of 
the anti-British manifestations to be car
ried out in connection with the annual 
St. Patrick's day celebration here.

It was decided to limit the number of 
paraders this year to such ot its members 
who will carry anti-British banners. 
Signs such as “Thou Are Not Conquered 
Yet,” and “We Mffst Now Weep for 
You, Dear Land,” wifi be carried.
Brothers Killed.

Dublin. Feb. 21—Called upon to halt 
at Blackwater, .County Clare, a number 
of youths refused to do so. The sol
diers fired a volley and two brothers, 
Donovan by name, fourteen and eigh-, 
teen years of age, were killed.

Galway, Feb. 21—District Councillor I 
John Geogegan was taken from his bed 
on Sunday morning to the roadside and 
shot by two masked men. They told 
him he had been convicted of treason.

Dublin, Feb. 21—Sinn Fein headquar- j 
ters states that three auxiliary officers, ; 
a major, captain and subaltern have been 
arrested charged with the murder of; 
Kennedy and Murphy, who were found 
shot at Toibet ridge about three weeks j 
ago after being liberated frdm arrest at 
Dublin Castle fifteen minutes before the 
curfew hour and told to go home.

1921 MODEL

BABY VEHICLESHOME FROM SOUTH.
A. M. Phillips, proprietor of the Vic

toria Hotel, and Mrs. Philips, returned 
! on the Boston train today after an ex- 
! tensive trip through the southern 
i elates. During their tour they spent 
1 most of their time at Daytona Beach, 

» ^ i Florida, one of the most popular re-
1 sorts in the south.

a, 2-24

CITIZENS’ MEETING.
This (Monday) evening in interests of 

vocational training, High School assem
bly hall, 8 o’clock. R. T. Hay chair
man. Speakers: Hon. Fred. Magee,

i PERSONAL NOW ON DISPLAYMr. and Mrs. George Boyce of Sus
sex, returned home from Amherst on
Saturday, where they were called on ..

hv iiinfw nf Mrs Rovrp’s I Fletcher Peacock, W. S. Fisher, 1 homes “Lb?WhÆ? wMho -,s aypa! Nagle. J Hunter White, J. E. Tighe, and
tient to the Highland View hospital. JW*®***»"" ?£J2^®0^SLS£

Mrs. Gordon L. Geddie and infant “«J °*er organizations. Whole subject
son, who have been the guests of Mrs. fuby discussed.
Geddie’s mother, Mrs. M. Armstrong,
Mecklenburg street, left Friday even
ing for Brantford, Ontario, where they 
will visit Mr. Geddie’s parents, before 
returning to their home in/Regina.

Miss Eileen Keane, accompanied by . __ . ,. . „ „ .
her brother, Edmund, left on Saturday “t 2® Per“nt- dlsco„u"‘- Full announce- 
nielit for a short visit to friends in Bos-j™ant in this paper Friday and Saturday.

Those expecting to build or wire houses
Triends of Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of ^ shouia take advantage of their 

St. David’s church, will be pleased to sa“* —M
hear that his illness, which prevented 
him from conducting the services in St.
David’s church yesterday, is not serious.
He is able to be out today.

When you go forth to purchase your baby carriage for 
•’the most precious baby in the world, you should always 
bear in mind the three cardinal principles of proper baby 

construction. The first principle is that of comfort

r y
t FIRE TODAY. '

An alarm was rung in from box 85 
«t 2 40 this afternoon for a slight fire 
in a bouse at 16 Queen street owned by 

, F. B. Holman and occupied by J. H. 
Stevenson, manager of the Bank of Nova 

V Scotia.
mm

carriage
for baby and you. The second—and often the first consid
ered—is beauty.’ Beauty means symmetry of lines; har- 

of color in the body, running gear and upholstering;

FIRST OF ITS KIND.
Jones Electric Supply Co., Ltd., 30 

Charlotte street, are going to put on a 
sale—the first of its kind—offering their 
large stock of fixtures and portable lights

«•

IMP mony
perfection of wicker weaving and general appearance. The 
third principle is the stability of the carriage. You will find 
these three attributes—COMFORT,, BEAUTY, STABIL

ITY—In our comprehensive showing of Baby Vehicles.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

1BIRTHS V
Every roadd leads to bargains ot Bas

sen’s busÿ store. Why Is it busy? Be
cause, It is known to all for its money 
saving place and for its good service. 
Come and help to keep It busy at Bas- 

Oue store 
2-24.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
BREWER—At West St. John, Feb. 

! 19 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Brewer, 
\ of'No. 20 Woodville Road, a daughter— 

Margaret Alice.
VAUGHAN—On February 19, 1921, 

to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Vaughan, 22 
Celebration street, a son—Murray Chase.

THORNE—At Eastmont, St John, 
N. B., on February 20, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Thome, a daughter.

J MARCUS 30 - 36 Dock st-
■ HI ■ ■ i “ W W y OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE

CHARGE MADE AGAINST
PROHIBITION OFFICERS

Richmond, Va., Feb. 20—H. D. Brown, 
âtate prohibition inspector, and Harry 
F. Sweet, Sr., former member of the! 
state prohibition department, were in
dicted yesterday by the grand jury on 
charges of having stolen liquor and trans
ported it

sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte, 
only. TERRIBLE VOYAGE

St. John’s, Nfld., ,Feb. 21—Eighty 
days from Bahia via Fermeuse, the 

bark Madeline Constance arrived here 
in Saturday night towed by the tug 
Ingraham, after Captain Coward’s 
stormiest trip in thirty years at sea.

Three weeks ago the vessel arrived off
the coast, but encountered a series of the title 0f a “drama” produced by the 
storms with variable winds, snow squalls
and intense frost About two weeks ago 1„„
a blizzard, raged for seventy hours. Prac- istrate. in the police court this morning 
tically every man suffered from frost and the cast consisted of eight char

acters. Nellie Lacy and Bertie Mabee 
were charged with acting together hav
ing stolen goods in their possession to 
the value of $30, alleged to be the prop
erty of the C. N. R. They pleaded not

Members of the Women’s Council, 
Trades and Labor Council, Board of 
Trade, ^Commercial Club, Rotary Club 
and ottibr organizations are urged to at
tend this evening’s meeting jp the high 
school

seven

/ POLICE COURT
The “Follies of the week-end” wasDEATHS BRITISH PAPERS ON THE “LONDON HOUSE” BUYER HAS A

CARDIGAN ELECTION M°ST SUCCESSFUL TRIP.
„ _ , Mrs. Norwood, buyer for F. W-
London, Feb. 21. The newspapers & Company’s dress, suit and coat

generally consider the result of the by- j department has returned from an ex- 
election in Cardigan, Wales, Saturday, !tens[ve b , y Her training and 
when Captain Ernest Evans, coalition cxperience New York and Boston
Liberal, who was supported by Lloyd 
George, was elected to the House of 
Commons over Llewellyn Williams, in
dependent Liberal, as a satisfactory an
swer to challenges concerning tBe 
strength of Lloyd George.

I police under the direction of the mag-WILSON—At the General Public 
Hospital on February 20, 1921, Robert 

|H. Wilson, aged forty-eight years, leav- 
'ing, besides his wife, two daughters, one 
eon, mother, one sister and one brother 
to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, Mrs. LaBaron Jones, 39 Duke street,
Tuesday at 2 o’clock. Friends invited.

ROBERTS—In this city on February 
120, John E. Roberts, leaving a wife, one 
brother, one sister and a step-son, to 
mourn. ,

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence, 101 

Brussels street, Tuesday morning 
8.35, to the Cathedral for high mass of 

: requiem. Friends invited to attend.
GALBRAITH—At the General Pub- 

ilic Hospital, on Saturday, February 19,
) after a short illness, Edwin A. Galbraith, 
j aged thirty-four, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'W. J. Galbraith, of Lomeville, leaving 
to mourn a wife and infant child, father, 
mother, three sisters and one brother.

Funeral from his father’s residence,
Lorneville, on Mqnday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

“The dead in Christ shall rise first.”
1st. Thess., 4-16.

CONNOLLY—Suddenly, at his resl- ... . D „ T „ . w
dence, 84 Exmouth street, on February I were Mrs. W. A. Brown. R. J Rupert,
21, Charles P. Connolly, son of the late Misses Sadie and Louise Burke, ltev. 
Arthur and Ann Connolly, leaving his Mr. Brmley and Miss M. E, Muliin. 
wife and six children, also one sister,
Mrs. T. J. Cosgrove, to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

bit

THE STEEVES CASEstores has been very valuable to her both 
to the Canadian and American markets, 
In selecting garments of splendid ma
terials, cut and workmanship. The first 
installment of these new spring things 
Is here now for your inspection and the 
prices are very satisfying owing to the 
lower price levels prevailing, but come 
early. Think what it means to buy a 
suit, coat or dress just as It arrives 
fresh from its tissue paper wrappings.

Moncton, Feb. 21—The preliminary 
hearing of Oliver GaSus Sleeves was con
tinued today in Coverdale. Dickson guilty. Walter Jones said he saw some 
Baker, Mrs. Florence Jones and Orlie of the property in the rooms occupied 
Sleeves, the latter a son of the accused, by the accused in Main street and said

that a man named Dixon brought them 
there about three weeks ago.

George E. Hope, told of renting the 
The funeral of Julia Griffiths was room to Ernest Dhton, a porter on the

held this afternoon from Brenan’s un- C. N. R. and that the accused had oc-
dertaking rooms to Fernhill. Service cupied the room. He said he knew the 
was conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. j Mabee girl under the name of Smith.

The funeral of Edwin A. Galbraith I Policeman Garnett told of going to 
was held this afternoon from his late the house last night with Sergeant Sul-
residence in Lorneville to the Lorneville livan and C. N. R. Policeman rioss.
cemetery. Service was conducted by, On the bed to the room he said was a 
Rev. W. J. Bevis. 1 blanket arid behind the bed were three

sheets, .three towels, thre pillow slips 
and a blanket, all of which were pro
duced in court and which were identi
fied by Policeman Ross as property of 

. tlie C. N. R. ‘
j The policeman said the girls denied 
any knowledge of the articles except 
that they were there when they took 
the room. He also said that the room
was furnished by Dycon. The case was having been unlawfully in his 1 wife and the case was to be dealt with
postponed for further witnesses. ® , . , ti.is afternoon

I John Beckwith was held on suspicion beer shop in I ond street, was resume; . Il|Cn 'charged with drunkness
; of stealing a case of surgical instru- As the accused did not appear a de- p]eaded gL1jity and were remanded, 
ments, valued at $50, the property of Dr. pos[t $200 Vvas forfeited.

|G. A. B. Addy, Union street, on Feb- j . .... I New York, Feb. 21—Arvd, stmr Bris-
ruary 9. He pleaded not guilty and the | William McAleer was arrested this tol Qjty> LoUjsburg, N- S.; arvd. Ber- 

; doctor told of missing the Instruments morning on a charge of assulting his muda, Feb. 19, stmr Elinor, Halifax, 
from his automobile. Mrs. I. G. Blan
chard of Harris street told of being to 
a house in Brussels .street about ten days 
ago when the accused entered and threw 
a bottle of choroform, several surgical 
Instruments and some towels on the floor.
She said the towels had Dr. Addy’s name 
on them and the accused said he took . 
them from on automobile.

The case was postponed until Wed- | 
nesday. G. Earle Logan appealed for | 
the defence.

Walter Northrup pleaded not guilty 
to assulting his mother, Mrs. Annie !
Northrup. Mrs. Northrup said her son ! 
wished to have a female friend stay 1 
at their home all night and when she j 
refusedahis request he struck her to the I 
face. The case was postponed' until I 
this afternoon. I

A case against Clarence Kellv. charg-

were witnesses.LUDLOW STREET CHURCH.
Previous to the opening of the Lud- 

low street Baptist Sunday school yester- 
at 'day a musical programme was carried 

out. The attendance is now the largest 
in the school’s history, and this new fea
ture is expected to be a great help. The 
regular services In the church were con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Isaac Brind
ley, who spoke in the evening from the 
text: “It is easier for a camel to pass
through the eye of a needle than for a _ ... ...
rich man to enter the kingdom of Secnrea the best family medicine treat- 
Heaven.” The musical programme In- ment, which U 
eluded duets by the Misses Burke and 
Mrs. W. A. Brown and E. Clyde Par- 
cons. Following the regular service a 
sing song was held under the direction 
of R. H. Parsons. Those who took part

BURIED TODAY.

5c. a Day
$L50 A MONTH

Hood's Sarsaparilla
For the blood, stomach, liver and kid
neys. Creates an appetite, aids diges
tion, makes food taste good.

More Than This
j While it purifies, vitalies and enriches 
the blood, it eradicates catarrh, scrofula, 

Rothesay Consolidated school were rheumatism, makes the weak strong,
victorious on Saturday aftemopn over Gives you more real up-lift and help than

HA YES—Suddenly, at South Bay, N. : Hampton Consolidated in a fast game any other treatment for three time.
n " Fvh-I.nrv 20 1921 Dorothv aged of hockey on Hampton ice by a score of the money. Get Hoods today.® ’ °years)>'youngest child of john a^d 3 to 0. Robert M. Hailett was referee A word to the wise is suffi,

Alice Hayes, leaving her parents, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon from 
her parents’ residence to Holly Cross 
cemetery.

0-0 \

OUR SERVICE
to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 

,can produce.
Our methods of examining the 

eye-sight arc thorough and painstak
ing.

For a mild, effective laxative, or active 
Cathartic, take Hood’s Pills.

and handled the game in a satisfactory 
manner.

f

Freshly Roasted Coffee BRAY LEY’S

STOMACH aid LIVER RILLS
We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 

or eyes that are to need of medical 
treatment. Such cases are referred 
to a competent medical specialist

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Joseph H. Price and family wish 

to thank théir many friends for kindness 
during their recent bereavement; also 
doctors and nurses who were ifi at
tendance-

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Colwell and fam
ily, of Wickham, N. B., desire to ex
press their sincere thanks to their many 
friends for the beautiful floral tributes, 
also for the many kind and thoughtful 
expressions of sympathy during their 
recent **d bemavemen*

GIVES THE BEST RESULTS
HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"«

------ BUY YOUR COFFEE AT------ -

Price 25 CentsHUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE D. B0YANER ST. JOHN 
• N.e.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd111 Charlotte Street‘PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

/ ry * y

L

L

Parlor Suites
Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 

styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at .greatly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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Your Personal 
Appearance

p

DINNER SETS painless

EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Attention! SPECIALLY PRICED
1 set 4i pieces Turquois and Yellow Border Design $15.50 
I set 82 pieces Turquois and Yellow Border Design $30.00

$Is largely controlled by your choice 
of a Tailor or Clothier.

If you don’t care especially how 
you are dressed—if clothes simply 

l represent a body covering and pro
tection from the weather—then our 
story has no'special appeal.

As Shown in WindowTo start our Cut Down 
Price Sale we offer

Brooms, $1.25 value.. .85c.

Wash Boards, 75c. value

fy

O. ÎL WarwicH Co., Limited
?6-62 King Street

1
But (if you give clothes theft prop

er proportion in your scheme of life, 
must recognize they are lmpor-

,/We Make the Best Teeth fax Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte 5fc 

’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

you
tant as factors in success.35c.

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

iThe clothing, both custom tail
ored and ready tailored, which we 
are supplying to- hundreds of well 
dressed men is of a character and 
quality which reflects credit to the 
wearer.

The Conlon Studio 
King Street

25 c. per tinDust Bane I

Until 9 p.»

M.&H.Cal agher 
& Co.

34 Charlotte St.
i tf

All styles of photographs will 
be reduced to half the regular 
price for ten days from February 
the 18th. Call and see samples, 
or ’Phone 4437 for an appoint
ment

GilmoUR’S Brown’s Grocery Forcstcll Bros.
68 King Street

Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishings. COlTlDâllV

Yours for Good Biscuit
I " PERFECT” Brand

l

Cash Only!

I 20940-2-24 Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*. 65c
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
lor. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
FLOUR

| gaL Fancy Barbadoea Molasses .. 95c 
J peck Deleware Potatoes ....
Potatoes, Vs bbL bags ...............
24 lb. Bags Flour ................ • •
Finest Orange' Pekoe Tea, a lb 
5 lb. lots ......................... •••••••

99 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea . 55c
Hood, Cream of West ................. $6J5 I lb. Block Pure Lard .......................  28c

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin 3 lb. Tin........... ....................................... -
Hood, Cream of West...................$1.65 5 lb. Tin ............. • ■ • • •...........................

10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10 20 lb. pail Pure Lard...................$4.™
2 lb good Prunes .................................. 25c 20 lb. Pail Shortening .....................$4-00
2 pk. Gold Tapioca ...........................  25c 1 lb. Block ............ ..............................- 23c
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 10 lb. Granulated Sugar .......... ......... $1.10
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c 2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
1 lb. block Pure Lard...........................  28c Clear Fat Pork, per lb. ........................ 30c
8% lb. Oatmeal................................  25c 1 lb. Tin Maple Butter
31/. lb. Western Gray Bucawheat.. 25c 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .
2 lb Rice ................................................  25c 2 pkgs. C~rn St-rch .......
2 tumblers Jam ..........................  $35 2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb.............40c 2 pkgs. Jello .....................................
finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c 3 Rolls Toilet Paper .............

6 lb. lots................................................ 38c 4 lbs. Barley ...............
Kins Cole. Red Rose or Salada Tea 4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal ............... 25c

■per lb ....................................................  55c 3% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon ................. 25c 2/Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c
2 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly Powder........... 25c 3'lb. Split Peas ......................................... 25c

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco .................... 25c
and FalrviUe. 2 lb. Boneless Codfish ............................. 38c

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 16 os. Glass Pure Marmalade 
Market. Call West 166. 116 os. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c

11 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts............... 60c
" H. A. Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine 38c

Little Beauty Brooms............................82c
Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... 10c 
2 pkgs. Klensol Washing Powder .. 25c
2 Tins Snap .........................
2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup.........
2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes ...
2 Tins Old Dutch.................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .............
3 Tins Sardines .................

1 GaL Fancy Barbadoea MbUsaes.. 95c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour.........
Take it with yot............... •M* ««J- \ .“".V.

Best Deleware Potatoes...........29c. peck. 4 lb Tin pore jam ...........
y3 Bbl Bigs at............................... $1.50. Peas, Com and Tomatoes; choice

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 39c. lb. brand ................................
Red Clover or Llpton’s Tea. .50c. lb. pkg 1 qt. Yellow Eyed Beans 
Llpton’s Coffee..........................55c. lb. tin. 1 qt Whole Green Peas
3 tins Com ............................................  49c. 1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter
3 tins Peas ........................-.....................49. Choice Apples.................
33 tins Tomatoes ...............................
California Peaches, Pears, Plums

Cherries or Apricots .
3 tins for ...................

Lea and Perrin’s Sauce 
Libby’s Tomato Catsup.... 21c. bottle.
2 lb. tin Com Syrup ....................... 25c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup 
10 lb. tin Com Syrup ...................$1.00
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade $90c.
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.05 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.05
4 1b. tin Pure Fruit Jam.......... 80c.
16 os. Glass Orange Marmalade.. 29c.
16 os. Glass Pure Plum Jam...........
16 os. Glass Pure Strawberry Jam. 39c.

29cLOCAL NEVIS $150

Sick
Headache?
Adler-i-ka!

Smoke $1.60
39cFor reliable and professional ser-

X GOLDFEATHER
Optician Bidushrely.

629 Main Street.
Out of “High Rental District” 

'Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours:—9 ajn. to 9 pan. 

for ,the purpose of testing eyes 
and fitting

38cTBFive Roses Flour, J. R. Cowan 99 Miun^St

Two dollars worth of music for 2Sc 
Five cents extra for postage. McDon
ald’s Piano Music Co, T Market Square. 
SL John. __________ u

J. 8. Gibbon * Co. have all sises o 
hard coal. M. 2686 or 694. 4-281

,

If you smoke plug— 
try T & B big plug“I was bothered with headache and # 

jas on the stomach for a long time. After 
.aking Adler-i-ka two mornings before 
ireakfast, I am feeling good.” (Signed) 

Mrs. Pauline Kallen.
Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 

lower bowels, removing foul matter 
which poisoned stomach. Brings out all 
gasses, relieving pressure on heart and 
other organs. EXCELLENT for gas on 
!ie stomach or sour stomach. Removes 
urprlsing amount of foul, decaying mat- 
er which nothing else cm dislodge. Pre
vents appendiciits. J. Benson Mahony, 
truggist, 2 and 4 Dock SL

25c
25c

ICECREAMLOCAL NEWS . 25csures, the Meighen government of an. 
other fight added to the long list of by- 
elections which have taken place in va
rious parts of the Dominion within the 
last few months with disastrous results 
to the government.

25c
i 25cIf IN BRICKS 

Pints and Quarts

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street, West

OPTICAL SERVICE

25c
25c

Canada Spice & Specialty 
Mi ls, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
/ts srtfipsi sjtwc
pital, where her Injuries were attendei 
to, although the exact extent of then 
was not known last night.

BUILDING LUMBER 
„ CUT 25 PER CENT.

Port Arthur, Ont, Feb. 21—Lumber 
dealers of Port Arthur and Fort William 
announce a reduction of twenty-five per 
cent, in the price of all dressed and build
ing lumbcjr. __________

32c
Last year the U. S. government col

lected what was equivalent to $54 per 
person of the population of the L'nitcd ü

I

Magasine streeL on Thursday evening 
by thdr son, Albert, on the occasion of 
the birthday of Mrs. Moweijq A large 
parlor lamp was presented to Mrs. Mow 
-17. Many friends were present and dur- 
in» the evening there were games anu 
refreshments.

esterday afternoon as a candidate for 
he United Farmers in the by-election in 
ork-Sunbury, the federal representa- 

lon of which was made vacant by the 
Yath of Col. H. F. McLeod several weeks 
■go. The nomination of Mr. Stairs as-

SPECIALS 32c
fall. 28c

... 59c. 
?.. 25cAT

. Robertson’s 25c
25c6vThe grocery stock of James Crane, 

Brussels streeL was badly damaged b> 
fine last night The stock was partly 
insured and the building which Is owned 
by William T. Harrigan, was also In- 
sored. Some of Mr. Crane’s household 
effects In his residence at the rear of the 
store were also damaged.

The cargo of the steamer Géorgie of 
the Canada-Frdneh line was broached on 
Saturday afternoon and several cases of 
French brandy taken. The cargo wa 

- pertly unloaded in shed 16. The Franc! 
product was sold Saturday night as low 
w $2 a bottle and as there were many 
bargains offered. The police were noti
fied and the rest of the cargo was re
moved to safety.

25ci 25c
25c,1
25c
25c.1

\ 95c

18cI
27cA 15c
25c'A

I
25c pk. up 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Plckeid Fish st 
Both Our Stores.

i L-,
49c.

35c. t$n<Vs $1.00■>
W 41c. both.x)

t

Forestcll Bros.60c.%of the C. G. I. T.The seven groups 
girts of the Germain street Baptist church 
mve tn enjoyable entertainment to the 
patients In the Home for Incurables on 
Saturday afternoon. The leaders ae- 
companlng the groups were Miss Amos, 
lllssDednsm, Miss BissetL Miss Elisa
beth McKinnon and Miss Mabel Lewis.
Those who took part In «reprogramme
were: Miss Adrienne Davis, Miss
'Dorothy Hunt, Miss Minnie Poole, Miss 
sen!». Davis and Miss Ina Magnusson.

W\i
90c.

Cor. Rockland Road and Mlllldge SL 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

Stores Open Friday Evenings.

<s>.
V

29c.//
rZ/JjU

% The 2 Barkers, LtdPURE LARD.
27c.1 lb. Blocks ........................

3 lb. Tins ............................
5 lb. Tins ............................
20 lb. Palls ..........................
2 Qts Small White Beans
Finest Yellow Eye Beans...........25c. qt
Whole Green Peas ........................ 17c. qt.
2 pkgs. Keftogg’T'coTO Flakes! 25c.' A Few of the Many Low Pri“8'
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ........................25c. JO lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.... $1.05
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ............. 25c. ,qq ibs Best Granulated Sugar.. $10.45

SSSaE'.'. & S « »• “r R-»; *>®
EagUCondensêd M=tk................. 27c. tin. 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $6.00
Carnation Milk (large)...........2 for 35c. 24 lb. bag Canadas Best Flour... $1.45
1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon...............22c. 98 lb* hag Canadas Best Flour... $5.
Lmon Cheese .................................. 50c. jar. Best White Potatoes, per peck...........  28c
Choice Cocoa in bulk................... 25c. lb. Apples from 25c a peck up.
1 lb tin Klim for ................................ 55c. Apples from $2.50 a barrel up.
Large tin Royal Baking Powder... 50c. 1 GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses at
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap for...........27c. Store ..............................••••••

Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb....
3 tins Com ..............................

1 lb Blocks .............................................22c. 3 tins PeaS ................................
3 lb.’ Tins ...................................................61c. 3 tins Tomatoes ......................
5 lb. Tins ...............................  99c. Canned Salmon, 20c up.
20 lb. Pails ...........................................$3.90. } tin California Peaches ...
Small’s Peanut Butter ...........25c. glass. 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade
Small’s Pure Honey................. 30c. glass. 4 lb. tin Raspberry a”'* A_“ ' 79c
Small’s Maple Butter ...............25c. tin. 4 1\ tin Pure Jam, Strawberry o*
16 os. Bott. Mixed Pickles...............25c. Raspberry .....................
35 os. BottL Mixed Pickles.................43c. )(, oz, glass Pure Strawberry Jam.. 36c
10 lbs. Choice Onions.............................25c. 16 os. glass Pure Marmalade....... 27c
5 lb. Granulated Coromeal..................25c. 2 pkgs. Jello ....................................... 24c
4 lbs. Barley .1....................................... 25c. 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ........................... 27c
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...................................... 25c. 5 ifa. Oatmeal .......................................... 2oc
Large California Oranges .... 60c. doe. 4 lb. Barley .........................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .......................  $1.00. j, lb. Pearl Tapioca ... .
Gallon Gins Apples............... 45c, each. Whole Green Peas, per lb
2 tins Libby’s Beans for ................... 27c.,.
2 tins Ven C'mps Soups for 
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca ..
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...........

v/. 79c-A* a result of hums received when 
fier clothing caught fire on Saturday, 
Dorothy Hayes, aged six years, dau^ter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes, South Bay. 
died yesterday morning. The little girl 
was In the hall and while he? mother 
went up stairs she ventured too near the 
hot stove and her clothes caught fire. 
Dr. Victor Davidson was summoned 
hut the burns were too extensive and the 
little girl passed away yesterday mom-

m $1.28
Have Lowest Prices for Best Quality 

Groceries in the City.
Stores—100 Princess Street, ’Phone 642; 

65 Brussels StreeL Phone 1630.

$4.90
25c.7.

rZy 1
3A iz/y:

% V.

JL 7/ ; ytr r
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C 111JUBILEE OF STANFIELD’S 
UMITED

6

Keep that schoolgirl 
complexion

80cpioneers of Woolen Business in Gnada 
Celebrate Half a Gntury of Success. 35c

47cSHORTENING.
45c

Truro, N. S, Feb. 19-Friday was 
Stanfield’s day. In Truro for the five 
days’ convention of Stanfields Limited 
came to a dose that night with a ban
quet tendered by the mayor and town 
council to the officers, business executives 
and salesmen of this great manufactur
ing organisation, now tne chief industry, 
of Truro and one of the most important j 
in eastern Gnada.

The late C. E. Stanfield, who came 
from his uncle’s mill in Bradford, Eng
land, and built a mill at Tryon, Prince 
Edward Island, some fifty years ago, 
was one of Canada’s pioneer woollen 

He knew his business thoroughly 
with him those sterling

48c

32c
89c

(
ing tired nerves and muscles and stimulating 
each minute gland and capillary. This gives 
natural color.

It is lotion-like in its action, leaving your 
skin spft and smooth. Just add a touch of cold 
cream and you arc through.

If your skin is-very dry, or when you use 
rouge and powder, apply cold cream before as 
well as after washing.

If your skin seems soft and lacking in firm
ness, apply cold water liberally. This condition 
often follows the use of cold cream alone for 
cleansing.

This finest facial soap costs 
10 cents a cake

04I A firm, fresh and blooming skin, radiant with 
health and free from blemishes, isn’t the attri
bute of early youth alone. Every woman can 
keep her schoolgirl complexion long after early 
youth has flown.

Proper care is the secret—care which keeps 
the skin in perfect health. This means the sci
entific cleansing which makts each tiny pore 
and skin cell active. You must use soap and 

freely—you must use it every day.
But not harsh soap—not soap which dries 

and irritates. Select mild, soothing soap, which 
cleanses gently—soap with a smooth, creamy 
lather—soap made from the bland, cosmetic 
oils Cleopatra used.

Cleanser, tonic and lotion
This soap is Palmolive, delicately fragrant, 

and the attractive natural color of its beautify
ing ingredients.

Its profuse, creamy lather penetrates every 
pore, dissolves dirt, perspiration and excess oil 
secretions. The rinsing water Carries them
away. No clogging accumulation remains to general family use, a 
make your skin coarse. The Palmolive Company of Gnada,

This gentle cleansing acts as a tonic, reviv- Limited. Toronto, Ont

24c,
23c
9c

l<kmen
and brought 
British qualities of honesty, thorough
ness and careful workmanship which 
quickly made his goods sought after by 
his neighbors. Looking for wider fields, 
he came to Truro and built two mills, 
finally building a third and larger one 
on the site of the present Stanfield mills 
where the Jlrst Cardigan jackets and 
Bannockburn tweeds made in Canada
WWhen1ti^"late C. E. Stanfield retired 

from business, the Stanfield mills were [ 
sold to his sons, John and Frank, who 
grew up in the business and are still the 
active heads as president and vice-presi
dent respectively. , .

j£ver since John and Frank Stanfield 
have guided the destinies of this organ
isation, they have consistently used pub
licity to tell the merits of their goods to 
the Canadian people, for they realised 
that no matter how good their under-1 
wear might be, the quickest and most 
economical method of acquainting the 
people with its merits was to advertise 
In the newspapers. That this has been a 
wire investment is proven by the stead
ily Increasing demand for Stanfield I 
underwear, the sales of which in 1920 
amounted to $8,000,000.

One of the happiest features of the 
jubilee banquet was the announcement 

John Stanfield, president of the 
company and former member of parlia
ment for Colchester, had been appointed 
as senator from Nova Scotia.

LARD AND SHORTENING 
25c. 1 lb- block Pure'Lard 
25c. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...

, 5 lb. tin Pure Lard .. 
j 20 lb. pail Pure Lard 

J lb. block Shortening 
3 lb. tin Shortening .
5 15. tin Shortening ..

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta. ^‘t’pork! a lb.
•Phone. M. 3457, NL 3458 

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

30c. 26c
75cwater $1.25

$4.85

Robertson’s 21c
60c
97c

$335
29c

! 2 qts. Hand-Picked Beans .................  24c
Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, a qt... 24c 

! 2 pkgs. Grn Flakes ..
! St. Charles Milk, per tin

. „ May Flour Milk ...........
J gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 95c gagje Condensed Milk .
Best Pure Lard ................................ 26c lb. L^r?e tin Ro'-al Bating Powder . 49c
Best Shortening ..............................21c lb. J VtSw 7 ™ ^

Choice Deleware Potatoes .... 29c peck $h^ w°aHnuts a lb
Half BbL Bag Potatoes ...............$15J California Orange kgvoo size) ...........
2 pkgs. Macaroni .................................. 25c Lemons from 20c. dos. up.
mole Green Peas ........................ 17c qt. Fresh Eggs, per dos.............................
Fresh Ground Gffee ...................  Me Jb. R™uIaf jl00 Brooms only ...............
Best Gange Pekoe Tea  ....... 38c lb. center'd or Money
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats ...................  25c Cheerfully Refunded.
4 lbs. Barley ............................................  25c Qr<jers DeUvered in City, Grleton and
2 lbs. Pearl Tepioca ............................ 25c Fairville.
Choice Picnic Hams ....
Best dear Pork.................
Choi», Small White Beans

This price is possible because we make Palm
olive in such vast volume. The Palmolive fac
tories work night and day. We buy the costly 
ingredients in enormous quantities.

You can’t buy a better soap no^matter what
price you pay, because science can t make finer __^
soap. But the price allows you to provide it for 

luxury all may enjoy.

77c
14c

If 21c
26c

0.Hlfjr t.

Az
49c

é7c;u 50c
53c

The beauty secret of 
ancient EgyptVolume and efficiency permit us to sell 

\ Palmolive for This use of Palm and Olive oils as coe
metic cleansers is a beauty .ecret discov
ered 3,000 years ago in ancient Egypt.

The Greeks and Romans also knew 
their value. Palm and olive oils adorned 
their sumptuous marble baths.

Now in scientific modern days .these

hold first place as soothing, healing, beau
tifying cleanser*.

30c lb. 
27c lb. I 
14c qt.

AHornnij."
Haoe Strong. Hecithy

a MAI ONF IL ciP^ Sartor Buym. ifjore,

116 Main Street. TWM.2SU3
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for
Free Eve Book. Haffia Ere Rtarty Cs^Olret» ,

10cthat %
VjkSTAIRS NAMED IN

YORK-SUNBURY Tb» WsntUSEfc Ad War
Fredericton, Feb. 30-Former Warden 

nominated hereErnest W. Stairs was

4

Protect Your
Good Clothes

In a SmoKe and Dust-Proof
GARMENT BAG

45c. and 60c. each
WASSONS 2 Stores

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

‘v ■>’. ■'
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-THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21,19214
A LIGHT THAT FAILED.

(Canadian Finance.)
About two years ago the Non-Partisan 

League started out in North Dakota to 
put a very attractive theory into prac
tice. The league controlled the political

gfoepina anb &iax MY LITTLE LADY

A friend has sent the Times the fol
lowing copy of a hitherto unpublished 

' poem by the late H. L. Spencer:
_____________________________________ My little Lady ! My little Queen 1

SuMcnpttoo |utefSsîoû oeTrean^ " ^ ^ i The summer daises—the Winter’s This bank was to be the source from
fiat to Canada. By mall to United mates >a.w per year. ___ I snow ; which new mdustries owned by the

NOrthroP' 3”|’’Neath each dainty bonnet I looked for'^tc, 'and tmf'huTde^blpoclati^s

The Audit Bureap of OrcuUtlon audite th. drcuI.tlon ,( The Evening Tto.es.j, AU tm the sun went «need. The brief history of the insti-
down- tution to date is full of interest for

. And then ’ I reflected;—“My *dy is , those^ who believe in democracy, and
St John is on the way to regain w|se j each for all and all for each associations

its supremacy in the skating game. To keep away from the 'dusty town for the disciples of the Non-Partisan
The great Add of youthful en- My lady is wise-her acts declare it; League assert tnat the$e are the guiding 
ine great neta oi youtniui en * L. , . lt hard to principles of their organization.
teries and the Splendid showing made bear „ ’ ’ When the bank was created a law was
by the juniors as^well as the seniors in i. * ' passed compelling all public authorities
Saturday’s races are a guarantee of more My little lady has hazel eyes, 4° deP°6^, public funds with it All the
striking future performances. The cit- ‘“hrekTl ^c^i^ UPSi compiled‘to do puw’ic^business through
l«fis generally will now recognize the Ac?over’’blossoms ^ s^iach tips, the State Bank of North Dakota Moneys

lvalue to the city of the labors of those And the foam of the sea «.^d be ^ce!v[e>d “n deposit were used to ftnante
i who have provided open air rinks to shamed if placed fhp° orplî'nfnf■ fJnkXn.: “toaned

( the season’s dasses were opened. It has , encourage the sport There will be one By the side of her neck so prettily of ;ts ‘deposits on thirty-year
no justification for closing them. if not two more of these rinks next laced. * jfarm loan mortgages; $2,700,000 to small

Those clti«n. nf St. John who do not winter. The Leagues providing them M little )ady -tis very good sUte-sTl^^OTOW^state^nedlndus!I
should be supported. That in you of women I see a queen! ^™of tM up -

11 bless «>e stars thathave in lon* term loans. Incidentally, thJ 
Better than you cou d n bank has no capital. It'was originally

been, ___________ .. .  . proposed to finance the institution by
And_ I bless the starp that a soul so the sale o{ bonds. Shut no market has :

been found far the bonds and the bank 
is depending on its deposits to carry on 
business with. |

At the recent elections a bill was put
citizens

Spruce-up Time for Automobiles
is about here, and we would remind you that we sell everything in 

• V Auto Repairs, including :

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 21,1921.

Burd Piston Rings, Piston Ring Lifters.
f.

A. L. A. M. Auto Bolts, 1-4 to 5-81
REPAIRING Brake, Lining and Rivets. Socket Sets, all sizes.CAS

Auto Jacks, Adamson Vulcanizers, Auto Pumps, Grease Guns.
}

Cottfi- Pins, Assorted ; Klaxon Horns, Auto Spring 
Assortments*" TONIGHT’S MEETING.

The hundreds of students who began 
taking a course at the evening vocational 
Masses with the expectation of being able 
to finish the course are waiting to see 
whether the city really means to break 
faith with them. The city is morally 
bound to finish what was begun when

REPAIRING’ 
" INNER Boyce Motor Meters, regular and midget model. Ford Gaskets,

complete in sets.
Effecto Auto Finishes and everything else to put the car in spic 

and span condition for spring motoring.COMPLETE OUTFIT

McAVITY’iS 11-17 
K m st.'Phone 

M. 2540 J
need vocational training but are public 
spirited enough to desire such training 
for those who do need lt should attend

<9 e e
A bill providing for free text books 

In the schools has passed its second 
this evening’s meeting In the high school reading in the legislature of Ontario. A

report of the debate says:
Drury said the government was sym
pathetic with the principle of the bill, 

who may have been Influenced by what but he wanted to go slowly. He sug- 
they heard In the street, or where gossips gested passing the bill, subject to it be- 
tneet together, should go with an open coming effective at the direction of the

L
X free

“Premier From the taint of the world is knownassembly hall.
The frets will be set forth. Even those

to me.
H. L. SPENCER- 

LIGHTER VEIN. forward and passed by the 
which does away \ with the compulsory 
depositing of public funds in the state 
bank. The passing of this bill has

lieutenant-govemor-in-coundl, or else to The gentleman dining at the table thrown the proverbial monkey wrench
give the bill a second reading and then ^L>$t andth approached B°theUP oreTstra Dakota^ Wbe'ifthe'baf bJcamflaw"^^

I lender. ' industrial commission, which controls
“Do you ever play by request?” he the bank, adopted a resolution prohibit- 

♦ 4P <& asked. - log any public authority from withdraw-
The death of Capt. Wallace, M. P. “Certainly, sir,” replied the delighted ing funds from the state bank for the 

for West York makes another vacancy musician. ., purpose of re-depositing them eke-
♦ K .V . -r- , “Then,” said the diner, “I wonder if where, thus nullifying the effect of the
to be filled in the b>-elections. The late yQu and y0ur men would be so good as new law for the time being. In other

j Capt. Wallace won distinction in the p]ay a game Df dominoes until I’ve words, the State Bank of North Da
tum of affairs here. I South African war, and had been In finished my lunch.” kota is refusing to pay its depositors—

Bvsry friend of vocation* trelning ' parliament «Ince 1900^ Hi, popularity j Bed and Board. ^’kT’Non-PartSln'^ague is endeav-!
should be deeply Interested, and their was shown by the fact that to 1917 be, ^ pe„nSyivania weekly paper pnb- «ring to secure a foothold in Western
pretence at this evening', meeting Is re-* wa* re*elected ** e majority of nine ,ished thls advertisement, according to a Canada, but we doubt whether Cana-

thousand. subscriber who thinks it may come to be dians have any desire to experience a
qaired to the public Interest Upon ♦ ♦ <S> ♦ regarded as a “classic” of its kind: demonstration of Democracy as practis-
them rests a responsibility which ought The Meighen government has an excel- “As my husband, L------ H------, had ed in North Dakota.^
to be accepted with a determination to lent opportunity to pursue what has been me *"***££* THE LESSON OF HISTORY
see this thing through. a faT0I^e po!Icy at °ttawa for some bed belongs to me, and the board we (New York Evening Post)

—^ **" Itedl ™d th, St j.h, StraUrt. Jj; jj ™ ,f hhtor flat .1 the
be dedared this evening by the presence The evidence should be of public inter- tosrc«ier *>l_The Outlook door, the lesson that speaks out in a
. ... which est, and Hon. Mr. Wigmore would no ^ ' _________1 world commercially prostrate, in crush-

A T ‘ ^ ' doubt do all in hi, power to facilitate Then You Call Up the Observatory. U-g budgets, in the certainty that the
the whtfie situation will be clearly de- * ..... ____masses everywhere will not toleratethe investigation. Another example of thrift is furnished sucb another agony of strife as that from

byjthe telephone company, which will wh-ch we are painfuUy struggling back
The United Farmers of York-Sun- f1.”1 lts to health—that lesson is overlooked. The

folri upon the city something that should bury have nominated M, Ernest W. *
he thrown away.

didate, and the campaign, whenever of da>’ -NeW Y°rk, ed .between 191* and todfy.
it comes, will be lively, as Hon. X- A. --------------- | £nd ^hat ‘s .-1!*!“™“ '' ° n’ot? a long after Ontario had discovered him.

A lecturer had been describing some of adeouate8 defence ’against Mr- Peter McArthur was happily in
sult of the misinformation sown broad- movement will participate. ?' the 8<fhts he had 8ete" abrond during any conceivible foe, but only on earn- T’red when he persuaded Mr Carman

es. ^ tour in many countries. | ”*fir r' olimaniAnie dmii Hp. to emerge from his shy seclusion and
east concerning the whole subject St. ^ 1 He described the Pyramids of Egypt, £my in armaments that sha be revert to the traditional role of the poet
T , . „ nnr^rtimitv thi« «Minir to Ottawa Joumale “Big dogs are not Niagara Falls in America, the Steppes of W common agreement ana tnat s i reading from his own works. In the

_ John has an opportun,ty th.s evemng to ^ fiow gt Bcmards arc few> Bussia, the boiling springs of Hawaii, >eave the nation just where they are ( £^ ^ and the Feudal period the
| / »bow that it is awake, that it is progrès-;.and Qne seldom sees a Newfoundland and cone nded generally: • j ^ altemàtive is a programme of baJds sang or recited their compositions

■ « , , ,1,11,1. j... i. n .... , ,, , . “There are many spectacles in thel 1 nc a, Y?at’Te a programme u before kings and courts. Mr. Carmansmve, and that it stands for a square deal. dog. Presumably the owners decided to wor]d that one never forgets.” 1 armaments that will not make us any method isBadapted to democracy, wnich
Hundreds of students who were in even-1 turn the dog houses into three-apartment «j wish you would tell me where I can SB'er t(ian we are today, but for which bas its own way of honoring its singers. 
In„ datse, ask for a sauarc deal Will! buildings.” get a pair!” exclaimed an Id lady in we^shall pay in huge sums o money Qne of Mr Carman>s lines, “The sad

g ^ I -$><$> <9 <9 the audience. “I am alway forgetting and intensified international b solace of a little mmc,” carries the deii-
!t be denied to them, and to other hun- Farmc„ in the st. Catherines market to^ou^own ex^stonirts "The fate VmPlication tbat a!ittle ,fam« baa
dreds eager to make themselves more who began on Saturday by asking sev-l This. Practical World. Japanese Diet has refused by on over-, UnIike‘S nros"5^ his

time when efficiency means enty cents a dozen for eggs were stÿl | He (warmiy)_The mere fact of my whelming vote to cut down naval arma- brother poets, who have wandered into

„ —, —, — « —.sx-sur!K.rri'-uiLS-s- —
tonight. ------------I-------------- bargain. WU1 be-^nough? ' ftway from dBt,o°al ?adness,____  ^ trade^ ^ ^ ^ thank]esg

Muse.”

A Harsh Critic.

mind and hear the other side.
TMs Is not a matter of small import

ance. It has a vital relation to the pro- f<Jr lt„ 
greas of St John and the education of 
the boys and girls end men and women, 
of St John. It also affects the province 
mt large, ’Which is keenly watching the

leave it at that until public opinion called

fined. A glance at the list of speakers 
■hows that this Is no factious attempt to

that of the Acadian who is revisiting 
uls native country, which always has 
been the fount of his inspiration.

A GREAT CANADIAN POET.
(Toronto Globe.)

Bliss Carman is discovering Ontario
And yet if the dtisens show a lack 

of interest vocational training to the city 
end province will be set back, as a re- Crerar and other leaders to the farmer THE OTTAWA PRESS 

GALLERY ELECTION
Ottawa, Feb. 20—The annual meeting 

of the parliamentary press gallery took 
place yesterday with the following elec
tion of officers:

President,"H. E. M. Chisholm; Mani
toba Free Press, and Toronto Star; vice- 
president, Thomas H. Blacklock, Mont
real Gazette; secretary, W. J. Jeffers, St. 
John Telegraph and Toronto Globe; ex
ecutive, Ernest Bilodeau, the retiring 
piiesident, and M. G. O’Leary, Ottawa 
Journal; Claude Melanson, La Presse,, 
Montreal ; Orner Langlois, Le Soleil, 
Quebec; Charles Bishop,. Citizen, Otta
wa; M. J. Shea, Canadian Press, Limited.

efficient at a

TODAY IN PARLIAMENT.
<$> <$> ❖

Ottawa, Feb. 21—In parliament today 
the debate on the address will be con
tinued by Captain P. McGibbon of Mus- 
koka. it may be adjourned so that 
amendments to the dominion elections 
act providing for use of the provincial 
lists in the referendum of April next may 
be considered.

There will be no sitting of the senate 
until tomorrow.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.WAR DECLARED
.The Standard today calls upon Hon. 

Mr. Wigmore to explain how It came 
about that “Mr. J. A. McDonald of Am
herst” was appointed to succeed Senator 
McSweeney of Moncton. In the course 
Of its article on the subject the Stan-

Hon. A. T. Crerar announces thatI A young man went on one occasionjsrzxHEE sgMSSMsssssæs ÊÜLSIiiüSH iésmm
builders. e ' __________ Robertson College, Edmonton, and Sas

katoon College, S
The year before the war, 1913, 195 

Hostess Now» professor, I want you divinity students were enrolled in the 
storm that almost buried the eastern to have numerous pianissimo passages ejgbt colleges of the church. In 191*, the

m your selections for the musicale. ] number rose to 22*, but during the wfti 
Professor Pounder—You are fond of they were reduced to 193, 117 and 100 

the sentimental, then? 1 respectively. The reason was wholly
Hostess—Not especially, but my guests honorable, but the effect has been tem- 

The Council of the League of Nations will want to hear themselves talk once p0rarily to deprive the church of the
is again in session, and matters of great in a while.—Boston Transcript service of many who are urgently needed

i in the ministry. Since the war there has 
i been a recovery in enrollment reaching

................. ___ _______ 159 in 1919. It is to be hoped that the
OVER THE WIRES pre-war figure approximating 200 will

speedily be reached. , |
The Missionary and Deaconess Train-

He was formerly an Austrian ; in« ”omei the. train!ng scho?,lJ°!'.

! sttt isfssssas srtt’stsrtraga
1 spent three years in pris» being finally amonS the ^.es of the church.

deG^eral Hans von Boehn, famous dur- OF DAYLIGHT SAVING,

ing the war as the German “retreat zvr„„, v„_i. 1MAVOURNEEN. T^L^is dlaT!ntl£erii“mder The Merchants* Association of New
MAVOURNEEN. Ce^r^wSlace Con York have issued an appeal to the busi-

Agnes M. Foley, to The Canadian > Ca??a1n W«t "«« men of the state to rally to the sup-
Bookman. . m ÛT He ^ P°rt of the Daylight Saving law, the re-

O. your feet were very light on the ton’in 1879 in Ottawa. He was first, ^“!,n“!nJ!huShdisbn0?Le^ltodiTnts’ As-

’*tS2LST I “Vi ttSStLS y__,üïfiss, Ü.
Where the pointed, sun-flecked shedows evening by A. R. Mosher, grand-pres- bu£,T“by

M.1eï„PS '?!■ k ISK"» nrïhes'ïÆ^ SSS?

g et the thruah from DonaJd,’oewte’appointed senator,'is a1'." '"dujtty. 't telieete cyestram^it ^e-
leaf-shaded nest member, Mr. Mosher praises the admin- ! recreation it en-

Would flutter the heart of me deep to igtration for the appointment. He says ! ‘u* Jl !t i, a boon to
my breast. that the brotherhiS is proud to state wo to 1’nd it is a frrtor

’Twas your own lilting laugh was of all that.Senator McDonald is a member of £ J ** Rxnerienre
I h" °'LRa.n,‘Z5 ,T f LhC OTganlZ" has demonstrated the truthfulness of

tend prejudice against England it Is I 8 On tatorda^.fternoon hearing, was ! tr^Stl^of'«S ;

pleasing to hear such words from an, O, your eyes were very blue when the continued at Dalhousie in the Restl- -, . , N .. . „„d the cities want
American as were spoken In Ottawa last world was to flower, , gouche «lection case with Sheriff Craig daylight saving. As' to the rural com-

» v w »_ n,»no __ _* Vpn Y—L Mavourneen, on the stand. He test fled as to the ap_ i («..nUjAc «* ;c fio„i1*A|i if j* reall v makes
week by Major putn«m ’ And your hair gleamed gold as the pointment of deputy returning officers much difference to ti'em nne wav or the
He declared that “if the Bnglish-speak- cornfields thro’ a shower and as what instructions he had given e to t
big people will stick together, the peace Mavourneen. < I them and what he had omitted to tell
of the world Is'assured”; and to a refer- And the heart of you would leap when them. Hon. H. F. McLatchy gave evi-

. „ __. ... cf.tmi Spring stood on the hill, dence of attempting a recount which
cnee to Canada and And the amber skies at evening would feat he found imposlble because of the
said further: “If the English-speaking set your soul a-thrill. irregular condition of the ballot boxes, j “Somebody has to start things,” says
people of these two countries, having so But the feet of you would, follow their Mr. Mann, a deputy returning officer, The Congregationalist of Boston. “1 lie
much to do with each other, can preserve wild, young will, testified that he had added five names United States is the one nation which

I ____ tlw>v uavr Mavourneen. to the voters’ list, as there was no oh- can and should initiate a world-em-
' *“e P* ry’ y jectlon by the agents of the candidates bracing movement for curtailment of ar-
done, the forty other nations of the q, August has returned, with poppies and he thought the men should have the marnent. . ; , This greatest of all

. League of Nations — where the United in her hair, vote. questions now before the world simmers
States should be and soon will be, I hope Mavourneen. -------------- • ■■■■_, down to this: Can we embody Chris-
—must realize that a combination of the O’ the hills are very green and the dales QUEBEC SAWING WOOD t an principles and ideals in our rela-

. .. . , . are very fair, tions to other nations? If we cannot do
JEngUsh-spçaldng people could maintain Mavourneen. (Manitoba Free Press.) it or at least begin to do it, let us quit
the peace of the world.” But the grass will —ait in vain for your The Province of Quebec Is to rstab- talking about applying religion to life

^ <& «> <8> eager feet, . lish demonstration farms in every county, and frankly confess that the religion of
_ . - „ , .. — ... „ And the thrush will never sing again Quebec may not be saying much these ( our mighty Master who claimed do
ll • Bulletin tv the Publia Health ~no one half gweet> B daySj but there Is a good deal of cv!-, minion over all the kingdoms of this

Service of the United States this sen- And q j y,e years are dragging, that dence that she Is going ahead sawing earth Is after all only an affair of the
jenee appears: The race-is not to the used to go so fleet e . wood at a pretty lively clip Industrially !;loset, of ^the prayer meeting, and the
jgrjft but to the healthy—keep_ fit.” Mavourneen! .. and agriculturally, death-bed.

1

dard says:
“Mr. Wigmore should lose no time to

making his position clear to his con^j st John Mw only the fringe of the 
•tituents even if that explanation invol
ves his resignation from the ministry.
It Is clear that the objectionable move 
was made either with Mr. Wigmore’»
.consent or without it—that is he' must 
have been favorable to the appointment 
or on the other hand his recommendation 
to the prime minister was ignored.”

If Mr. Wigmore protested, the Stan
dard argues, it Is dear he has no influence Saturday’s skating races gave a boost 
In the cabinet. If he did not protest,
•Ills Influence is gone.”

This is a said state of affairs. It is 
really difficult to see hbw'Mr. Wigmore 
and the government can satisfy the 
Standard. On the other hand, Mr. A. 
iR. Mosher, representing the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes an- 

that Mr. McDonald was backed

askatoon.A Considerate Woman* i
ôxjvy ^eniewiiiMl^ou,states. Our winter dimate this season, 

has been wonderful.
<$■<$><$><$>

t
international importance are to come up 
for discussion. MORNING NEWS

<$> ^ <$> ^> sIT.. . Ignatius Tribich Lincoln, famous as an
to the movement for a great indoor international spy, has been arrested in 
arena in St. John, where hockey and Vienna. (Pall for '

PHILIP „ 
MORRIS

. J
skating races may flourish.

Jh
1mThe friends of vocational training 

have a duty to perform this evening. metmm m
1I illBounces

by that organization, and stoutly de
fends the appointment. Mr. Mosher also 
points out that Mr. McDonald is "a 
native of Shediac and has a home there. 
The Standard, however, has burned its 
bridges. Either the Meighen govern
ment or Mr. Wigmore, or both, must go.

Vi

Wmm
v

6
Tho' the son

his

At a time when a ddiberate 1lnd con
tinuous effort is being made in the 
United States to keep alive and to ex-

w-
songs the best, 

Mavourneen
I, %

MlA1

other, so t^nt the opnont^n is largely a 
matter of nersooal preiud’ce. K m

UNCLE SAKPS DUTY.

u
%

è ■

10.£brl5 cents
X I.

\
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This Week We Are Featuring Some 
Special Values in Navy Blue Serge 

Gabardine and Tricotine for 
the New Spring Suit

® *

i j

i
i A very good medium weight all pure wool Botany Serge, 54 

inches wide. Special at only $2.75 yard.

Unbeatable values in heavier grades at $3.39» $4.35 and $6.20. 
NAVY 1$LUE TRICOTINÇ—44 in. wide. Regular $4.25 yard.

NAVY BLUE BAGARDINE—56 in. wide; a splendid weight and

Special $5.65 yard
B-

texture. Regular $7.50 yard 

THE NEW McCAJJL SPRING QUARTERLY, showing 

snappy styles in Spring Suits, now in. Price 25c.

some very

The Store 
for Silks, DYKEMAN’SThe Store 

for Silks Z

X

I Foleys I
PREPARED I

iFIre ClayI
To be had oil—
W. H. Thorne * Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity fle Sons, Ltd, "King 

'St. ,
ü. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson * Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo.' W. Morrell, Ha/market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., *15 Mato Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
r>. Nase <k Scat Ltd, Indiantown 
}. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street,
H. G. Enslow, t Brussels Street

. Stov.. Fairville,..........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St., 

West End.

i
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Lends Fragrance
to the simplest mead

* RECENT DEATHS
Close 6 p.m.frThe death of John E. Roberts 

red In this city yesterday at his resi
dence, 101 Brussels street. He was a 
well known resident of St. John and 
had been in the employ of the school 
hoard for more than thirty years. He is 
survived by his wife, one brother and 
one sister and a step-son. The brother ] 
|s Thomas Roberts, of Fredericton, and ; 
the sister Mrs. Grace Donovan, of Calais j 
(Me.) The step-son is Mark Stevens, of | 
this city. The funeral will be held from 
his late residence on Tuesday morning 
at 8.48 to the Cathedral, where high 

of requiem will be celebrated.

occur- Stores Open 9 a.m.
\

SAMBA" Helg£g the cBe?ys
Ready 

or ■ 
Spring

II i
1c"n

# .

mass

is pure, wholesome and delicious.
Send ns a post card for a free sample, stating the price you now pay 
and it you use Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salads, Montreal

The death of Mrs A. J. Torsliff, 
daughter of the late Richard S. Staples, 
who was In busines in this city prior to 
1877, died In Bangor, Maine, after a short 
Illness. She leaves besides her husband, 
one son, one 'brother and two sisters, In
cluding Mrs. J. B. Johnston of French 
Village, King’s county.

Mrs. John A. Johnston died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs Moody L. 
Thites, Moncton, yesterday, aged seven
ty-three.

Fredericton, Feb. 20—Mrs. Mary Anne 
Hildebrand, widow of Henry Hildebrand, 
died Sunday morning at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Lyons, in this 
city. Mrs. ’Hildebrand is survived by

*

ii

iHorlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitute*

Nr.
one son, Norman, of Douglas, and by 
three daughters, Esther, of St. John; 
Maggie, of New York, and Mrs. Herbert 
Lyons, of Fredericton. Other surviving 
relatives are one brother, Fred Clan- 
field, of Douglas, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Edmund McNeill, of Nashwaak Village, 
and Mrs- Charles Burpee, of Nasliwaak-

* 4

Xi /
the age of thirty-eight years. He leaves 
one 'brother and two sisters. Men ! Yoursis.

BROTHER AND àlSTER 
DIE ON SAME DAY

What a pleasure it will be to 
select the boys' outfit here this 
season! We have prepared a 
large assortment of the finest 
clothes ever made for boys; 
clothes for boy* of all ages, stylish
ly and durably made. And such 
a difference from a year ago! 
There is no need to hesitate about 
the cost now, for these suits have 
been purchased at the new low 
price levels—and they are excep- ' 
tionally good values.

Low prices are only one of 
the interesting features. The 
styles, the patterns, the materials 
and the workmanship represent 
the better standards which boys 
and their mothers have learned to 
expect in M. R. A. Clothes.

Although die wearing quality 
of these Suits makes it possible to 
buy less often, the low prices give 
you the happy possibility to pro
vide the boy with more clothes.

AH the newest spring styles are 
now" showing in the Boys Shop, 
second floor.

Charles L. Somers of Lut* Mountain, 
died on Saturday after a brief illness, at Spring

Shirts
'fylNewcastle, Feb. 20—Andrew McBride, 

aged sixty-nine, and his sister, Helen, 
aged eighty-two, two life-long residents 
of this town, passed away at their home 
on Thursday. The brother died at 7 

and the sister at 10 p. m. after 
Interment was in Mira-

I :.L
•j

High Cost of Walking
REDUCED

<}a. m.
brief illness, 
rnichi cemetery.

Getting outfitted for spring 
usually means some new Shirts, 
and we are pretty sure we have 
yours here. The assortments are 
so complete and the variety, of 
patterns, colorings and materials 
so big, you will have very little 
difficulty in meeting your require
ments whether you want one or a 

1 dozen.

&

FUNERALS i.«2
The funeral of Joseph H. Price took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2 30 o’clock 
from his late residence, 92 Somerset 
street, to Holy Trinity church, where 
services were conducted by Rev. Father 
McDonald. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Members of the 
1st Canadian Ambulance Corps, of which 
Mr. Price had been a member, acted as 
pall-bearers.

0$

BINS FULL OF BARGAINS
We Are Showing One Big Special

Splendid quality Colored Shirts, 
made with popular soft double 
cuffs; a nice lot of colors and pat- 

to choose from. Sizes 14 to

We are featuring three specials for the balance 
of the week.

Women’s Brown or Mahogany Hi-cut Laced 
Boots, Louis or Cuban Heel. Reg. $12.50

$9.50

vessel<M^^rowned.
Mexico City, Feb. 21—The steamer 

Lucero Qel Alba, with Seventeen pas
sengers and a crew of eight, was wreck
ed on Saturday at the entrance of the 

One person was

terns
17.

Only $1.59 each 
Only a limited quantity to sell 

at this price. Your Immediate at
tention is advised.

(Men’s Furnishings Section, 
Ground Floor.)

VBay of Vera Cm. 
drowned and the others were rescued 
with difficulty. -,

, The vessel sailed from Campeche and 
was caught in a storm which drove her 

, into port.

for mMen’s Mahogany Brogue Boots. Regular
I$7.35$12.50 for &

The steamer Admiral Coundouriotis, 
New York for Saloniki and Black Sea 
ports with lumber belonging to the Stan

dard Oil Company, has been burned in 
Saloniki harbor; loss estimated at 60,- 
000,000 drachams.

fir
Many Others on Sale—See Them.

V KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MAWCET SQM*Waterbury &. Rising
I Limited

KING STREET STORE

I

FUN FOR WOMEN 
FO DIAMOND DYE Instant death. The poor dog, in our judg. AERIAL TOWERS

I ment, would never have been happy,
,n__ n.imh Animals ) could he have been overcome by force,

M2rj£ :rsxvsff
70 to 40 vents, r»u | the body of his dead master. One writer FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.

even portrayed him as falling, at last, T(,ree days and nights he vigils kept 
riddled with bullets. The facts were that jjei,jnd that fast-locked door,

_ . _ , p. when our officer reached the house the the still and rigid form
St. Catharines, Ont-, Feb. 21 Far dog was at the head of the stairs and voice he heard no more,

ers on the market here Saturday raked nQ* ,n the same room at all witii the
seventy cents a dozen for eggs, but the , q{ the dead man. Every effort was Nor hunger minded he, nor cold, 
women patrons refused to buy. The made to placate him. The officer risked As all alone he lay, 
farmers finally dropped the price to for- bei attacked and1 severely bitten sev- Guarding the master whose command 
ty-slx cents. The women, however, re- OTal times Finally he endeavored to get Alone he would obey, 
fused to buy at any price. “We taught a n003e bver the dog’s head by approach- And when at last the awful hush 
the farmers a lesson today that they will ing ^^h a chair held in front of him. Announced the lone man’s doom, 
remember one of the strike leaders ^og sprang at him and bit savagely onc dared brave the sentinel 
declared. at the legs of the chair, and only the Qn guard' outside the

anger.8 n^eemed^trfter three-quarters of A bullet stilled that faithful heart- 
tacked The dog was furious in his Alas, that it need be 
an hour, that the only thing was to des- That naught beside could part the 
trov him. His death was without a , twain I 
second’s suffering; as one shot brought 'true unto death was he.

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.WOMEN ON STRIKE;
REFUSE TO BUY

FOR AIRSHIPS
Old, Faded Garments, Dra

peries, Everything Made 
New for Few Cents

Pulham, Eng., Feb. *—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—Experiments are 

to be carried out at the aerodrome 
here with the object of establishing the 
stability or otherwise of steel towers as 
moorings for big airships. An attempt 
is to be made to moor the giant alrsnip 
R-88, the sister dirigible to the trans- 
Atlantic flyer R-84, to a steel tower 160 
feet in height.

If the experiments are successful It 
will have a marked effect on the position 
of this class of aircraft as commerce car
riers, for it will mean that the steel 
tower is likely to be the usual form of 
station headquarters for the airship of - 
the future.

The steel tower het-e, however, Is only 
an experimental one and not the highly 
developed tuberlar construction which 
the towers of the future are expected to / 
>be. A shaft runs up the tower and 
through this by means of pipes, the R-88 

be re-fueled and re-gaaed.

soon

Sale of 
Odd Flatyvare

!! Then Do Not Sell.St. John women can do wonders with 
a package of Diamond Dyes. An old, 
worn coat, skirt, waist, sweater, kimona, 
dress, or faded stockings, gloves, drap
eries, portieres, chair covers—any thing, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods, can be diamond-dyed to look like 
new. Easy directions in each package 
guarantee perfect results. Druggist has 
Color Card showing actual material 
diamond-dyed in a wondrous range of 
rich, fadeless colors. Don’t risk your 
material in a poor dye.

We are offering several broken lines of Flatware at the 
following prices;

Tablespoons and Forks .
Desert Spoons and Forks 
Teaspoons.........................

room.
$10.00 do*. 

8.00 doz. 
6.00 doz.

«SclVô FueL „

&Foo<3L
canFancy Pieces in Proportion. 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. Ï

FERGUSON & PAGE

New Serge
and

T ricotine 
Dresses

for Spring

The Jewelers, 41 King Street
With the 
Oven Tlier- 
mometer and 
Controller Damper ^ 
you are able to 
cook almost auto- 
matically which 
means a great saving in 
food which is never 
spoiled when cooked on aft 
Ealetprlie Uoaarcfc.

*1 Convenient 
Towel Reeks

Large Warming! 
pal Closet. 1Mr. Landlord

A Modem Bathroom Will Put Your Hat in a Different Class.

People expect to pay for comforts, and a modem bath 
i. the first essential to comfort. It will quickly pay for itself 
in increased rental. Why not let us show you how little it 
would cost? Call Main 365 now.

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH 

STEEL. RANGE,
EMERSON

Philip Grannan Limited ^
Phone Main 365.

(A&
SILVER PATTERN FISHER, Ltd.

25 Germain St. »We have just re
ceived a shipment of 
this popular stock de-

i
O

Lovely new dresses just arrived in our 
Ready-to-Wear section most attractively de-

of these

sign.
We can supply full 

sets or odd pieces. Special Offer
$1100

signed and of good material—some 
have the new sunburst embroidery of rust and 
silver thread—others have the 
braid trimming which will be so popular for

IV. H. Hayward Co., Ltd Full upper or 
lower «et of teeth

ITT GUARANTEED.
Guaranteed Bridge Work at 

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cent»

new colored85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Spring. Models for street as well as house and 
All are moderately priced.business wear.

Come and see them.Maritime Dental ParlorsFIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSJ

C. E. L. JARVIS Sl SON
1 GENERAL AGENTS

38 Charlotte Street
Hoars, t A. H. te t P. H.•Phone ,2789

DANIELk

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJaCOAL Head King StreetLondon House
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ONE OF FOREMOST 
MINDS OF EMPIRE

Over 100 yéàrs
ToCure aCold 

in One Day
ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,— still

(New York Times l 1
The stars in their courses nave fought 

for Jan Christian Smuts again. His 
South African Party has swept the I 
field in the elections, and once more is !
General Hertzog defeated, horse, foot | 
and artillery. The Union of South 1 
Africa wants to remain in the empire, i 
The rout of the seccejsioni its is torn-1 
plete. A great leader was lost to South 
Africa when Genera] Botha died, it 
was his character more than his intel
lectual attainments '.hat commanded the 
loyalty of his friends ind the respect 
of his oppents. In his honesty and :n- 
dependence, perhaps not in l he homespun 
virtues, General Smuts was very much 
like his fellow-campaigner in the Boer 
War, but his horizen was broader, B >tha

the first time, so far as memory serves, I I • Swth African; Smuts, for all his
that the author of a popular song has . f ,th ,e.,dt> 's a

! been thus saluted. Pa,il Dresser is dead l------------------------------------------------- 1 , "orld and « Philosopher-,n fact, one of
these many years, and has very name I the foremost minds of the empire

! might he forgotten except because of the -------------------------------------------------------------- Lj?!,. 7 ‘de,f8t haS ”fit ^assr,d
j fame of his brother Theodore, who spells . . ------------------- ------------ ----- i 7lth‘he recession of the war. Jan bn rats
it Dreiser, and who is hailed by certain ils often regarded as a practical states-
critics as one of the greatest of American III IRIft DV DMT ,buî where 18 thuere 11 f“ uu.er. t0
novelists. Admirers of the family HU luKY bill | h,s ideals or more brave in proelaim-
would not be satisfied if we said that as I IVIlVlItl WW ng them? After his masteriy campa gn-
a song writer Paul was of equal merit l"\ * nrMlT PAT lug i° ®Puth Africa, which resulted In
with Theodore as a novelist. It would llArtrN I HA fhe hauhnK dfw,n of the Germau ,la?l
be doing an injustice to the younger UniU.ll I Ull he was one of the most conspicious if
brother, but it is a fact that twenty-five not always Influential, figures at the

. I years ago Theodore had not been heard , " Peace Conference,, a man broad and
! of while Paul was famous. He wrote _ . . „ . catholic, with a shrewd and kind y sense
“On the Banks of the Wabash” and Take Pape S Diapepsin and of the humanities; yet, for all his sober

“For the last twenty years I have suf- brother Theo. has written nothing that eat favorite foods deliberate judgements, an idealist,
fered from stomach trouble in its worst has sold so well. Theo. has had the ad- «rii-hmi* iWith Venizelos he shared the interest of
form. I was in misery all the time. If vantage of being banned by the censors w onlookers. Smuts was one of the big
I took a drink of coffee or milk or even in one instance, a feat that Paul would _ men of the place and the emergency,
water, it would cause belching and gas* have blushed at. Theo. has more brains • i • • • • Before the conference met he Issued a
In fact, absolutely nothing would digest than Paul had. Paul had more heart. . pamphlet.
in mv stomach. I alwavs had an awful Averaging them up» they were a remark- Your meals hit back! Your stomach In this pamphlet he took strong 
burning sensation in the pit of my stom- able pair of brothers to be produced, al- is sour, acid, gasy and you feeF bloated ground against conscription, which he
ach. I believe I have taken almost a most without education, from a com- a“er gating or you have heavy lumps called “the taproot of militarism.” At
wagon load of soda for stomach trouble, monplace family. i °* indigestion pain or headache, but the same time, he recognized that states
I would have to take it night and day. A - „ nver mind. Here is instant relief should have the necessary means “of , rmzMtTr XT TD
Gas would bloat me up so badly 1,A Statc 5on* I Don t be upset! Eat a tablet of self-defense against both internal and FOUR FROM N, D,
couldn’t fasten my clothes. At times my | * Paul Dresser had another honor con- 'Pape’s Diapepsin and immediately the external dangers.” It was evident from 
heart would palpitate and flutter so bad- ferred upon him some years ago, when indigestion, gases, acidity and all stom- the argument of General Smuts that to
ty I would nearly smother and I would the State of Indiana adopted “On the ach distress caused by acidity ends. prevent a general war he would Machlas Me., Feb. 20_Four men are
have to gasp for breath. In fact, I Banks of the Wabash” as the official state Papes Diapepsm tablets are the surest, strengthen the dissuasion of the econo- under arrest here charged with violating
thought I had heart trouble. song. It may be sung nowadays In In- quickest stomach relievers in the world. mic and financial boycott by the under- y,e immigration laws. It is charged that

“I was very fond of cheese and the diana, but it has lost its general popu- They cost very little at drug stores. | taking to use force, if necessary. “We tbev wrongfully crossed the New Bruns-
least bite would throw me right into iarity. Twenty-five or thirty years ago ——— ------------------------------------------------- want,” he said, “a leage which will be wick border into this country at St.,
spasms. I was also very fond of onions, | it had a tremendous popularity, quite O,. , T.-, ' I real, practical, effective, as a system of Stephen, two over the bridge and two
but they would upset me terribly. I equal, one would think, to that of “Dar- tjIYlOtiG world government”—for the saving of on the ice. The prisoners are from sev-

“My whole system was out of shape danella,” with which the present gen- Mcivilization by preventing war. I enteen to twenty-two years of age-
sind I was also bothered with rheums- eration is all too familiar. In 1898 when MB ! Just before the United States entered ——■
bsm and neuritis. Pains in ray arms Paul Dresser was a sort of demi-god on BUS ' the war General Smuts said in an in-
and other joints were almost unbearable. Broadway, it was considered fitting for, tèrview that “this war is a great battle V... ---J
I had to carry ofte of my arms in a sling the author of a song to produce both the against feudalism and It could never 1 nol„ ,
and couldn’t raise it up to my head. My words and the music- Since Paul ‘was a j be won effectively were not the United endtlt® the paint Off
hands would swell up and for a long tremendous bulk of a man, he did not Km9v States as one of its participants. ___ »
time I was in just an awful condition. shrink from the task, and the songs that ; “It Is the Armageddon of one of hu- I 11 ____ ■ * ,,

“I told my husband I guessed I would brought him fame and fortune were his j - , L„w munity’s greatest struggles.” He added |\ 11^11 |T13.LlSlj
have to give up and die, as the doctors unaided work. Just on one occasion did . or. °e8t OUy t^at ,.jQr the drst yme World
medicines and other things I took didn’t he seek outside assistance. He suggested » I It large packages actually will bedress the balance of the st 1 * M *sî.
do me any good. Then he got me some to his younger brother that he provide . old’.” » nhrnse first used hv Canning INCUTAlSlS, lNCUntlS
Tanlac and said I had to take it. Well, some words for a melody that was run- - ...............—......... ,-------- ■ ■ —' with regard to the Monroe Doctrine. Sciatica LlimhàffO—
before I finished one bottle, I found the ning through his brain. Theodore com-. . . t :n iqiq General Smuts sent from vVlttUVe, LiUUiUBgw
things I would eat did not bother me plied, and later on discovered that the same way. He was good to his home johannesbUre an amieal to the American <«« --- « j
so much. I kept gradually getting bet. masterpiece was “On the Banks of the folks. He was particularly good to his , „ blast the hones of the I 100,000 CfUiadlMl men Utd
ter and finally after taking five bottles, Wabash.” This collaboration does not ^“^^^"^^/^^"ouroXTub world” by reusing to ratify the Treaty women have proved by 
mjr trouble was entirely relieved I can seem to have greatly Improved the lit- have bee" «ither «L York to be intr^ and give their section of the Coven- actual Use that
now eat onions, cheese or anything I erary quality of the song TV make vhtn he trait to New York to^ intn^ He sald. ,.It is ln the power of
went. In fact, I am in perfect health in poetry out of a word like “Wabash” traced to Paul stnenas. ra neaitn ana . . th h weight of
every way. My neuritis and rheumatism could only have been achieved by one financial misfortune came upon Paul . .. . , , . bearing down
have also left me. I know that five dol- who perceived the beauty of such a word Dresser when he was yet a young man, ... 7Wr all nrav to her
lars’ worth of Tanlac has done me more as “Oshkosh.” and was one of the uncrowned kings of upon Christendom We all pray to her
■ood than a hundred dollars’ worth of ^ Broadway. One gathers, after reading to do so. We pray her to sign the
5ther medicines. I will sing the praise Poct,c Phrascs* Theodore’s admirable sketch of his great Covenant and c»™PIete ^
of Tanlac as long as I live.” | Nevertheless, the song had a tiemen- brother, that the writer of popular songs for humanity which she so unsleflshly

The above remarkable statement was dous success. M critics might say—as must be, above everything else, a man of set out in the war to da. 
made by Mrs. W. F. Baker, whose ad- indeed thev too often say—there was tender heart. Musical education, indeed Today this South African Idealist and
dress Is MUwaukle, Oregon, R. F. N. 2. nothing “strikingly original” about education of any kind, is second to this, practical statesman is stronger with his

Tanlac Is sold by F. W. Munro, and either the words or the music, but since; --------------- ---------- -------------- P60?’6 tha“ eT“ b?fof‘ , The supreme
the Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Alllngham, there Is rarely anything strikingly orig- > w-|« U Cl. •** 5ame in ,the * c“1Pai^n In
Campobello, N B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- inal about anything, the lack of It in AftCT I 116 F III *[b,ch ,8slf affectmg bls ... . , .ville, N. B—(Advt.) tht, instance provided no handicap. The . U.H a^^ity and his Influence was foughtort omungdrog, nd toh«<ba™

srmv we recall It wai a sort nf musi- Four Children Hod His people—did he not once say that the leas to the heart, kidneys or other organsThe service last evening in the Sea- cal moan emitted, by one who used to WhOODinQ COUQH °*,d British Empire died In 19H? are ^'eî^fibed,by <^rt°ri*Lt^.»our^ineb'
men’s Institute was conducted by Rev. live along the Wabash and at the mo- VVnOOping VOUgn advocates of the League of Nations no $1.00 perbo^ Tr^free^om^enci,
H. B. Clarke, of Portland Methodist ment of striking the lyre was elsewhere.   less earnest than he is. It wears well •rvmteTempletona.142 KmgW lo

, rfiurch. More than 150 sailors were The words “far away” played a part in Whooping Cough, although specially! wherever it has been accepted In bpite Wassons Drug Stores» 19
present and all listened attentively to the making the song. These words are es- , disease of childhood, is by no mean»! °* b*8 elNmies> y«o stick at nothing to Sydney St., and 711 Main St.;
excellent advice that the minister gave scntially poetical. Chesterton said that eonflned to that period, but may occur was that it would bear much amendment YVoodstOck. Atherton “"J Mc-
them. The chair was occupied by W. the finest line in English poetry Is “Over at any time of life. It Is one of the most and regulating, but he believed m it with , r™* vv“*
H. Dvkeman. Miss Gladys Dykeman the hills and far away,” and the phrase dangerous diseases of Infancy, and year-j ?" his soul. But Jan Christian smuts «nee.
rendered a pleasing solo and Miss Blanche “Long ago and far away,” It seems to Jy causes more deaths than scarlet fever,; has great staying qualities. It is certain
Dykeman acted as accompanist. W. us, is of the very essence of lyriefsm. typhoid Or diphtheria, and is more com- that he still has faith, that he has not
Brandie, manager of the Seamen’s Insti- But people who have -rever heard of the mon In female than male children. given up America.
tute, was confined to his bed with n Wabash, but yet were far from home, Whooping Cough starts with sneezing,
heavy cold .yesterday but hopes to be felt that somehow it musically expressed watering of the eyes, irritation of the
back at his post today. their thoughts, that they would like to throat, feverishness and cough.

have back again their good jotrat the Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 1» 
livery stable and their Saturday night highly recommended by mothers every-: 
baths. So they sang and hummed the where for the relief of this trouble as it 
somr and helped to roll up the thousands helps to clear the clogged-up air pas- 
of dollars royalty for Paul Dresser.

P n &

The old reliable .
Take mmIn thousands of homes for- 

coughs, colds, sore -throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills, —grippe and 
influenza.

Memorial Drive in Memory 
of Paul Dresser—The Wa
bash Was His.

v; ’ 'i 
wm
*■ m. I

*Grove’s Aft
Laxative jP

Brom 
Quinine

tableta
Be sure you get

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
In honor of Paul Dresser it is proposed 

to build a memorial drive in Fairbanks 
Park, Terre Haute, Indiana, and this is

À3 -
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■ Our Portrait la of Mrs. RODOERS* I 

B, Llato a • Street, North Brlxten, Londas, 
England, who write# «—

: “I broke out all over my body la 
large red blotches, which after a little 

came into large sores. I went toBROMO large 
while
two hospitals and to two or three doctors, 
but they became worse instead of better, 
so I tried your ‘ Clarke’s Blood Mixture,8 
and am now quite cured My feet were 

but only scare 
viïl understand

The genuine bears this signature
covered with the sores, but only scare 
can now be seen, so you will understand 
how grateful 1 am and why I blçss the 
day that I tried it You may make 
what use you think fit of this as it 

relief to some other poos

(O'JfcSfrcnrt*
y^bringma

sou

CirffnitAH* from Bad Legs. Abscetee* Ulcere Oimerers Glandular Swellings, Piles 
Eczema, Boils, Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism 
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointment! 
can bet give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matte* 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expelf 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to tak% 
and free from injurious ingredients.

“DANDERINE”
Girls! Save Your Hair] 

Make It Abundant!
/

HELD IN MAINE jsS Of all Dealers—see that ye» get

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
«Everybody*» Wood Purifier.”

s^5f
x

i

I SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS■

Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Immediately after a “Danderine” mas

sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
.and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each
lair seems to fluff» and thicken. Dont Paris, Ont.—“For five years I snf- 

4 Jet your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain fered from pains caused by displace- 
or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, i ment of my organs

yj tiong, beautiful hair. | and in my back. All
- A 86-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- ! of this time I was
r ier ne?’ freshens your scalp, checks dan- ] unfit for work and
druff and falling hair. This stimulating was taking different
“beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading ; medicines that I
hair that youthful brightness and abun- thought were good,
dant thickness—All druggists 1 I saw the advertise

ment in the papers 
of Lydia E. Pmk- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and took 
it faithfully. I am 
now inperfecthealth 
work. I recommend , 

it to others, and give you permission to „ 
publish this letter in your little books 
and in the newspapers as a testimonial. ’ ’ 
—Mrs. D. Cassady, Box 461, Paris, Ont.

Why women will continue to suffer so 
long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound!

For forty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of wo 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, irregularities, etc.

#bu want special advice write to 
LydiaE. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Mass.. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Templeton’»
Rheumatic
Capsule»
w3I remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

MOTHER!Guaranteed to contain no habit

and do

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

men

HEADACHE
BANDS

\

BIG CONCERN TO 
OPEN MARITIME

BRANCH HERE

7
If

. •/Quicklu
discarded I/ÎCORNS An Interesting announcement was ; 

I «ages of the mucous and phlegm that made by Walter R. Stewart on his re- i 
! has collected, and in this way bring on ! turn from Montreal and Toronto yester- ! 
the “whoop” which brings the go-much- 1 day when he said that another large1 

paul Dresser, as we gather from an gought-for reUef and heals and soothes J corporation had chosen St John as its
admirable account of hlna written by the lungs. 1 headquarters for the Maritime Provinces
Theodore ran away from home when a Mrs. J. M. Rouse, Imperial (Sask.), | and Newfoundland. Mr. Stewart re- 
vouth and attached himself to a circus, writes:—“After the ‘flu,’ last fall, -my cently resigned as local manager of the 
He had an ear for music and became a foUr children took whooping cough and Dominion Rubber System (Maritime) 
minstrel singer. He drifted Into the one 0f them developed bronchitis. After j g^d Is now asociated with the F. E. Part- 
writing of songs, which appears not to ming two or three bottles of Dr. Wood’s ; ridge Rubber Company, Limited, of
be a difficult thing to drift into, but it Norway Pine Syrup they were greatly Guelph (Ont.), and the Northern Rubber
is to be admitted that among the drift- relieved of their nasty coughs. It is an Company, of Guelph, a subsidiary of 

on,7 about three In a thousand are especially good remedy for children, and the former company. He will have charge
able to write a song that becomes popu- jg so nice they take It readily, and ask of the business of these firms for the
lar. Utterable rubbish, as nearly all |or more.” I maritime provinces and Newfoundland,
these songs are, with their rhyming of Dp. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 85c, Mr. Stewart says that it is the intention 
“hom^” an<^ ,“a^2nc” .*!**”? « ,an2 and 60c. a bottle at all dealers. Put up to open an office* and warehouse i mined!-
“time” and “bless” and “nest” and voice onljr by The T. MUbum Co. Limited, ately In St John for the distribution of
and “hoist” and “oratorio and “memo- Tomato, Qnt. the goods manufactured by the Partridge
iam,” it is much easier to write a failure and Northern companies. While in Mon-
than a success. The words, we presume V 1 treal, Mr. Stewart attended the annual

banquet of the Rubber Asociation of 
Canada.

ACID IN STOMACH 
SOURS THE FOOD

The Broadway Minstrel.

Lift Off with Fingers
Accept “California” Syrup ot Fig* 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having ihe best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle, 
You most say “California.”

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE 
POWDERS | Says Excess of Hydrochroflc Add Is 

Cause of Indigestion.rrs
l

A well-known authority states that 
stomach trouble and indigestion are near
ly always due to acidity—acid stomach 
—and not, as most folks believe, from 
a lack of digestive juices. He states 
that an excess of hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach retards digestion and starts 
fqpd fermentation, then our meals sour 
like garbage in a can, forming acrid 
fluids-and gases which Inflate the stom
ach like a toy baloon. We then get that 
heavy, lumpy feeling in the chest, we 
eructate sour food, belch gas, or have 
heartburn, flatulence, waterbrasb or nau-

ASPIRIN
SLM’o GOcS RIGHT 

TO THE ACHING SPOT
“Bayer” only is Genuinejii «

uJZXSÀST. JOHN TO BE IN
plagiarization of some classical phrases : MERGER, PROBABLY 
does not injure the chances of success 
so long as it is sufficiently debased. It: 
makes the same sort of appeal, if prep

are

ryj
AA different case.

(Calgary Herald.)
The German government in 1917 told 

the Reichstag that aL-.r the Germans 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation and should have won the war the Allies

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Feb. 20—At the conclusion 

erly written, as the novels of Harold Beil tjie meetings 0f the board of directors 
Wright and the pictures that are used
to spread the gospel of Pearis Soap. , ,. , . , .. ,
. X * t, « the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company, would have to pay an indemnity of

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little A G°°d d °W‘ Limited, held Saturday, it was officially ."'î'"’!;'-'’k- w^lh vite
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly Paul Dresser had the knack in his ainounced that the boards of these com- Th™ AHies are lskinJ ^’lUf that sum
that corn slops hurting, then shortly day just as Irving Berlin has It today. paniejf had arrived at a„ agreement for ^ n 'rmant tl.8Hun Lvemmeti 
you lift it right off with the fingers, j He became a notably figure on Broad- the consolidation of the Dominion Steel ^Diains of su^lf We^us d^mt^U
Truly! i wa>’. and if musicians would shudder at Corporation, Umited, the Nova Scotia c»mPlam8 of Such h.deous demanos.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of his music, poets at his lines, and moral- g(ee| g. Coal Company, Limited, and the
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to ists at his convivial habits, there were Ha]ifax shipyards, Limited, under the
remove every hard com, soft corn, or hundreds who blessed his generosity, for name Qf the British Empire Steel Cor
pora between the toes, and the calluses, if he drank his wine as though it had noration. Limited-
without soreness or Irritation. 1 been water he spent his money in the, r ______

just tell by Its healthy, stimu
lating odor, that it is going 

to do you good.

You can
|-Y>m. sea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get fom any pharmacy 
four ounces of Jad Salts and take a 

fT>HOUSANDS of men and women, tahlespoonful in a glass of water before
1 “crick”^assails^he^^have*Sloan’s Warning! Take no chances with sub- breakfast while it is effervescing and

Liniment handy to knock it out Popular ^te* „for ^u11ae ^ ^he^name1 week^mae relief foUows the first dose,
over a third of a century ago-far more | Aspirin- „„ Unless y™ „ see the^name r ^ important to neutralize the acidity.
popular today, . ^ Ç cnirin at nil In everv Raver remove the gas-malting mass, start the

That’s because it is so wonderfully • Uver, stimulate the kidneys and thus pro
helpful in relieving external aches and Pa^kag^T are dirécrions for Co ds’ mote a free flow Qf pure digestive juices,
pains—sciatica, lumbago, backache, neur-j “jhe. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, E , is inexpensive and ti made
algia, overstrained muscles, stiff Joints, ! Toothache, Lumbago and for Pam ^ ^ ^ of‘ gru,1PS and lemo„
weather exposure results. A little is all ”andy *ln n’ ji .i ' se]1 Iareer juice, combined with lithia and sodium
that is necessary, for it soon penetrates ^ aUo sd, larger I harmless salts is used

the trade mark (registered in Canada), thousandsofpeope _for stomach trou- 
of Bayer Manufacture t>f Monoacetic- Wlttl exceI-ent re8u & 
acidester of Salicylicacid.

one

PILES
ARC GENE. A ALLY CAUSED BY

As the Maritime Nail Works and Pen- 
j der nail -plant in St. John àre already 
I allied with the Dominion Steel Cor
poration it is presumed that they are 
included in the merger. The merger There are few, if any, complaints 
also includes the" Dominion Çoa> Com- more common than hemorrhoids, or 
pany but apparently does not take in piles, as they are commonly called, and 

i the Canada Steamships, Limited. < scarcely any which causp more trouble,
annoyance and misery.

Ninety per cent are troubled with
_________ ____  . _T___ _ them at some time or other, owing to
TRAIL RANGERS allowing the bowels to become in a con-

The Trail Rangers monthly grand Plle8 are dassed nnder three headings 
camp was held on Saturday evening in j c itching, bleeding and protruding, and 
the Y.M.C.A. Instead of holding the the excruciating pains which 
usual banquet and entertainment, an pa„y them cause misery which is be- 
athletic meet was staged, in which about y0nd description
ninety boys participated. The different Ointments and suppositories may 
troops taking part were: St. Mary s, St. j,e]p and reyeTC fOT a but to get
Bartiiolemcw’s, St. David s, Central yjd af them, It is necessary to have a 
Baptist, Waterloo Street Baptist, Ger- easy and natural motion of the
main Street Baptist, Ludlow Street Bap- trowels, at least once or twice a day, 
list, Fairville Baptist, Fairville Metho- end by doing this the cause will be 
dist, Carleton Methodist, Portland quicUy removed 
Methodist and Beaconsfield school. 1 he . Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills regulate 
events which were contested were the tbe flow 0f jbe bdc j0 act properly on 
standing broad jump, standing hop-step- tbe ijver and bowels, thus removing the 

| and-jump and fifty, seventy-five and 100 constipation and all Its allied troubles.
1 yard dashes. It was intended to put on j They contain no calomel or drastic 

a sixty yard potato race but this was mjnerai ingredients, being purely vegeta- 
cancelled on account of the lack of time. ble. They are small and easy to take, 
There were so many entries that toe and do n0{ grjpe wtlken or sicken. 
Y.M.C.A. officials were busy until late Milbum’s Laxa-Liver FiUs are 28c. a 
Saturday night and expect to be busy at all druggl,t$ or balers, or mailed 
nearly all today making up the lists. direct on receipt of price by The T. MU-i 
They hope, however, to.be able to an- ;buni Co, Limited. Toronto, Oat 

the results this afternoon T '

CONSTIPATIONA

>b
without rubbing, to the sore spot No 
muss, no stained skin.

AU druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
(Made in Canada.)eys

frrasBcat

a, SloatiS
Liniment^gm9-

?GRAND CAMP OF

»!VTiÿl1 Si
VC for Insomnia g) BLISS

Bnabye
ALONZO O.BlISaf 
PORTRAIT AND

fir HERBS

accom-

a
For hours after you go to 
bed, do you toss from side to 
side in a vain effort to sleep ? 
It’s the Nerves—that have 
become irritated and inflamed 
due to Indigestion, Constip
ation or Kidney Trouble.

“Abbey's Effervescent” is 
helping a great many people 
to enjoy a real night's sleep.

If you want to have good health, tool 
rigorous, and have that healthy complex
ion. you must keep your Kidneys, Liver,

. and Bowels free from impurities. If they 
have ccafced to function properly take BLISS 
NATIVE HERBS TABLETS, a cathartic 
made of roots, herbs, and barks. They do 
not cause harsh griping pains, or leave you 
with that tired exhausted feeling. MONEY- 
BACK_ GUARANTEE in each box. At all 
Drug Stores, 200 doses $1.00. Small 
sise 50c.

ABBB&I

Your Druggist 
has ABBEY’S. I

168F ALONZO O. BLISS CO*,
MDMTDBAJ VBounce

I
MM

GALL STONES
"MARLATPS SPECIFIC”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

L Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - 
Ross Drug Co. ,-----

J. W. MARLATT A CO., til Garrard St. E.,

St John, N. B. 
St John, N. B.

>, Ont,

»

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

;
;

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

!

!

SB?

irjlfStïü
SYRUPFH*

■gat
WÊf-

Constipation
TT is never necessary to take strong 
A calomel or harsh castor oil to relieve 
constipation. Try a combination of 
simple herbs with pepsin, sold by drug
gists under the name of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It is a mild, 
gentle medicine so safe that thousands 
of mothers give it to tiny babies, and 
yet effective enough to relieve the most 
chronic constipation in grownups. The 
formula is on the package. A sixty- 
cent bottle lasts an average family many 
months, aiffi is guaranteed to do as 
claimed or your money will be refunded 
Eight million bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pe psin were sold in 
drug stores last year!

If you would like to test Dr. Cold' 
weIVs Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
19 Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont* and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
prompdy, postpaid.

/.

Ml

-h
[e]

TVTRS. W. F. BAKER, of Milwau- 
-IV-L kie, Oregon, who says she has 
been restored to perfect health by 
Tanlac after having suffered for 
twenty years. Her statement Is re
markable.

I
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RIGA WATER
RF.L11.VES

J A RITUAL CONSTIPATION.

3

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

J
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STORM HEAVY IlillIllllllllllllIllJJiÉ^üillIÏÏI
IN NOVA SCOTIA immnMBOSTON "L” LOSES

HEAVILY IN FIRE«situ rams
MSI 44 HOURS

lESËk
Boston, Feb. 21—A spectacular two- 

hour lire, which caused damage estimated 
at $300,000, practically wiped out the big 
car barns of the Boston Elevated Rail
way Co. at the Qulncy-Boston Une early 
today. At least forty new passenger cars, 
with large quantities of stores and other 
equipment, were destroyed.______

umnKiinuwia Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 21.—A snowfall 
of eight inches, piled at places in huge 
drifts by a stiff northeaster, demoral- ; 
.zed the tramway service in Halifax to
day, and seriously hampered railway 
traffic throughout the province. Along 
the southwestern coast the snowfall was 
more than a foot, and the drifts par-

A Franco-Polish accord nM1 dur- TfterMnow

«. s..,»,. a "aMi»T,ss
Failure of the brokerage firm of . . , fnr ’ thp south shore five hours

.New YorkS e™m"Ja£ * behind schedule. The express for ïar-

Nil.8% and 
Safety

•jia

'WÈK1 r

Sound security 
coupled with a 
yield of over 8% Is 
offered by the 
Bonds of one of 
Canada’s best-, 
known industrial 
Corporations.
Assets securing 
Bond principal are 
over nine times, 
and earnings secur
ing Bond interest 
are at the rate of 
over twenty times, 
the required 
amounts.
Write for particulars.

ilij Iîploycrs of Ontario and 
Quebec Vote to Raise Con- 
ingency Fund—Job Shops 
n Chicago Announce Wage 
Reduction.

!

I
Com4 W.e March List 

1 «iovr on Sale
(ontreti, Feb. 20—A resolution an- 
nclng absolute opposition to any re- 
Mon In the present work week of 
ters—forty-eight hours—as being de- 
aliring to the industry was adopted 
I business session of the executives 
he printing industry of Ontario and 
bee, held here yesterday. 
ic meeting also decided in this con- 
e V that a contingency fund be cre- 
l;i every local printing centre equal 
iree months' pay-roll and overhead, 
ach plant, and that a committee be 
ed in each centre to collect and ban- , 
he fund. !
y cry spirited debate took place when 
of those present referred to the 
tout week which the employes 
dvocating at the termination of their 
mt contracts. The present contracts 
• a 48-hour week and terminate this
Tdebatc was closed by the adoption 
ic resolution.

This guarantee will be found 
in every barrel and bag of

/

Columbia
Records

“ROBIN HOOD”
Everybody who uses “ our kind of flour” knows 

that it is .
“ Will worth the slight extra costRoyal Securities

CORPORATION
24 fcl M I T * »

ST. JOHN. N.N. 
r. II. Kwroe, Brenoh Manager 

Mantraal Tarante Hallfaa Winnipeg 
New Yerk Laotian, Eng.

ATTACKS FAIRER, ON TOBOGGANfour hours I
mouth of the D. A. R. was 
late in leaving, and the C. N. R. main 
line train for St. John and Boston, sclieü-, 
tied to leave at 7-40 this morning was 
still at the Halifax station at one 
o’clock this afternoon. Traffic to Sydney 
has also been seriously affected. Ke- 
iports from provincial points indicate 
that the snowstorm was general all oner 
Nova Scotia.

cs% IN WALL STREET
iwmwwmthe union scale ot wages, ed by Manager Fohl, were due to arme# 

at Bogalusa, Louisiana, for spring activ-
LATE SHIPPING ,2r£

FORT OF ST. JOHN. sadena, Cal. Battery men of the New
Arrived Feb. W- York Americans and the Brooklyn It a-1

hr Charles G. Lister, Waroock, from ■ tionals now are at Hot Springs, Ark-, 
York. I conditioning early. Babe Ruth left for

Cleared Feb, 21. I Hot Springs last night. Later tills week
astwise—Strar. Stadium, «.Grid- the Yankee recruit squad will leave for 
for Halifax, N. S.( stmr Harbinger, Shrevcport to start work on next Mon- 
>rw, for Chance; Harbor, N. B.

1

New York, Feb. 21—(10.30)—Further 
enforced liquidation among shipping and 
oils caused acute weakness at the open
ing of today’s stock market. Atlantic 
Gulf and West Indies made a precipi
tate decline of eight points to 4*2*4 m 
the first fifteen minutes, falling two 
points between sales. Royal Dutsh and 
Mexican Petroleum lost I1/, points and 
2% points respectively, American Sugar 
2% and American Woollen 8(4. Nu
merous other industrials, utilities and 
specialties were lower by large frac- 
tions to two points. Much,of the sell
ing was reported to be for account ot 

I stock exchange firm whose suspension 
announced at the opening of the

Danqp Music
Feather Your Nest-Medley Fox-Trot^ ^

The Happy Si*
Carcase*—Fox-Trot Vincent Lope* Orchestra „
Paleeteena—Fox-Trot Vincent Lope* Orchestra ’*
Bendul. Bym^edle, Wtite ^

Jun*—Medky Fox-Trot Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
Tlmbuctoo—Sang Fox-Trot^ ^ ^ ^

Paul Biese Trio

PREPARING TO SCALE 
MOUNT EVERESTmuch on

London, Feb. ^-(Associated Press 
by Mail)—The Royal Geographical Soc- 
iety is pushing fbrWard its plans tor tne 
conquest of Mount Everest, the highest 
mountain in the world, the summit of 
which no white man has ever reached. 
The main attempt will be made next

Sad Story of Sunday Comes 
From Waweig, Charlotte 
County.Gristing for You—Medley Fox-Trot

year. . , , __ntls Nixon of Waweig, Charlotte
detiro^rthe1sotiti^,8h^S announced that county, yesterday fired on his father.
Colonel Howard Bury, who had travel- Osiris Nixon, set fire, to and destroyed 
ed much in Asia had been chosen to lead hia fathers three farm buildings valued 
this year’s expedition, with Harold Rae- at about $8,000 and then committed 
burn in charge of the actual reconnais- suicide. Apparently the acts were de-
sance of the mountain. This will be In nberatcly planned. There was some Noon IJour Report. 
dreparation for the real attempt next trouble between father and son a few Other shippings were adversely affect- 
vear to reach the summit. years ago and as the son moved to the e{j by the drive against Atlantic Gulf.
3 ct. Francis said that the society had home of a man named Hawthorne who Mercantile Marine preferred lost 
the utmost confidence that Colonel Bury lived, some distance away. The father points and United Fruit 3%. Oils ln- 
wnuld conduct the expedition in such a lived alone on the farm as the mother creased their losses, Mexican Petroleum 
way as to preserve the present good- had died some years ago. falling 3% and Royal Dutch, General
will of the Tibetans, friendly relations On Saturday afternoon Otis left Asphalt and Texas Pacific Coal and Oil
with whom were regarded as of the ut- Waweig for St. Stephen saying he was 2 to 2*4. United States Steel, which
viwist imnortance. going to a picture, show. Early on withstood last weeks pressure, forfeit-

Mr *Raebum is the most experienced Sunday morning he went to Waweig ed one point and other steels and equip- 
momitalneer in the Alpine Club now and sought out his father whom he meats were one to two points lower, 
available and has just returned after found in a barn. Some heated words. Motor, textile and yeather sPecla^‘e3
„ reconnaissance of Kangehanjungg- a passed, and he hit his father over the |partcipated in the «action, «k» “J"*
mount lin in the Himalyas with a altitude head with a heavy iron weapon. The New York Central, Norfolk and Western 
of 28 146 feet It is hoped that he will father was able to get away from him and “Soo” reacted 1 to 11-3 points. At- 

^bk £ leave England about the a„d made for the house with his son lantic Gulf recovered part of .ts loss 
m H af March. in pursuit. Catching up to his father before noon, despite further unfavorable

The society is also hoping to secure the son struck him again inflecting nasty rumors, but the entire list showed m-
th^XL next year of Brigadier-Gen- wounds. The father then set off across creased uhsettlement. Call mone om i- 
eral fte Hon C G. Bruce, the>iginator the fields to the house of a neighbor- ed at 7 per cent and exchange on London
of the idea of ascending the mountain. The son did not pursue but went to the was firm................. ........................ ....

home of Hawthorne where he had been , ,h„living and secured a shot gun, return- John Rowland AngeU, son of Uje late 
ing to his father’s farm. About this President AngeU of the Umversity o 
time it was noticed that the Nixon house | M.cn gan, has been unanimously elect 

_T DUT TT7T7 and outbuildings were on fire and the president of Yale University.
TO PUSSY S RELI.hr father ^ neighbors started across the -

Fort Chester, Pa., Feb. 21.—Maans and Thich^ti

^rson"bei4 tortured'breugtiajbig de- ^ "“^th^f oun^Otis

whp'^reU’rrbT^en^V’trhouse >ylng dead withln a hundred yeards of

in West Third street yesterday. th^ jury empaneUed yesterday
Repeated knocks at the door brought vSÆlttrt Otis Nixon

no response .'°“ht‘nd““ °f Ld rome to his death by a bullet from

.r&'L'iïhidkSdÏÏ.tïSS Imperial Tobacco Co.
over and was crying into the mouthpiece, i ReceiveS Royal Warrant
TEACHERS BÀCK A sequel to the recent visit of H. R.
iianvaia ______ _, H the Prince of Wales to Canada is

AT POSTS AGAIN ^nT„ the grant of a Royal Warrant
_ . . d p 21— appointing the Imperial Tobacca Corn-

New Westminister, B. C., reb. 41 PP Canada, Limited, as tobaccon-

cMTiSsagagJg At the
Schools re-opened this morning after the impen honor of man- I
adjustefi°Sby fjoiT^S^e f^

board and the a^sociatmn, an *“ c®“ throughout liis memorable tour of the 
of disagreement Provisions a« made o ^ f , 1919. The Royal Warrant

SS bSTm-—
tion.

day.
The Cleveland champions and the 

MARINE NOTES. Washington team will begin their ad-
te steamer Manchester Corporanon vanc^ work on Saturday* the former at 
tpected to sail tomorrow for Phila^ DaUas, Texas, and the latter at Tampa, 
hia. and will return here en route to ^ The New York Nationals, whose 
Chester. Furness Withy 6 Co. are gaining will be dene at San Antonio,
h«C«te!!mer*Bayasuara Is to The^BostM ^ubs? tim°Pittsburg, Chi-
e Norfolk tomorrow or Wednesday 0 white Sex, Phlladdphia Nationals, 

-rain here for the French gov- ^ Loui, Nationals, the Cincinnati dub 
aent Furness Withy & Co. are the and the Detroit team wUl start early

he steamer Baygowan left Norfolk ; Mdboume, Feb. 21.—F. B. Beanre- 
Friday for this port to load grain pajre ot Australia yesterday won the 
the French government and is ex- one.mne Australian swimming chain
ed In port tomorrow. Furness p|ond,lpi Ludy Langer of CaUfomla fin- 
hv ft Co. are the local agents. hihed second. ’ i
he steamer Castellano Is expected to. Lake p)acid, N. Y., Feb. 21.—Arthur 
re In port the last of the weds from ^ Chicago, who won American
don with general cargo. Fumes* profeesional gpeed skating championship 
hy ft Co. are the local agents. here last week, has challenged Ose»
■he Fume** Mner Roman Prince to Mathleson of Norway to a contest next 
ected in port the last of this week ^aoo for the world’s championship.

wr_w York to load for Havre and 
twerp. Furness Withy ft Co. are

Tbe^eamer Kaduna to scheduled to London, Feb. 20—Arlsltide Briand, !
Il from Uverpool on March 8 ter the French Prime Minister, and General
otifburg,N. 8-, for bunkers, after which gerthelot, arrived in London this even- I
ne will come here to load for South ^ for the Allied conference with the I 
“ica. J. T. Knight ft Co. are the announced resolute purpose of not re- 
Ycal agents. .« ducing by as much as a centime the to- j
The steamer Otira Is expected to sail ^ reparatlona that Germany must pay 

omorrow morning for Norfolk for coal M result of the war as agreed to at 
ind will then sail for Australia and the j^nt Paris conference. But the 
STew Zealand. J. T. Knight ft Co. are prcmlcr disposed to examine^ atten-
,ie local agaente. ____ . lively and even sympathetically, tiie
J. T. Knight ft Co. here been *drtoed editions of payment, should the Gfer- 

hat the schooner Hiram D. McLean has man delegates come to London with I 
reived at British Guiana. proposals reasonably within the scope of
ig inward cargo at No. 16 berth, to «t- tbe allied decisions. |
,~rted td sail tomorrow morning for ---------------------- --------------
laltlmore to W graln.^Nagie ft Wig- GERMANY MUST PAY

'•The four-masted schooner Frieda B., Paris, Feb. 20.—Former Premier Poin- 
toptaln Berry, sailed last Friday from carf a signed article In The Temps 
Julfport, Missouri, tor BaMa Blanca, today declares that Germany must meet 
t menti ne, with a full cargo of yellow «,e demands made upon her by the re-1 
line lumber. Nagle ft Wlgmore are parations commission.

Onun and Andei- QVIC ELECTÏOTÎ NMT 
on BrotSrs. now discharging a car- MARCH IN FREDERICTON
- ~f fertiliser In Lower Core slip, will Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 21—A contest 

tn Port O reel He, N. 8- to load a car- jn the civic election on March
pUIng tor Boston. Nagle ft Wig- SUred. The GoodJ?OTeî?“ie,!Î . ,

Wire are the local agents. \ « tion announced today that It had se- 
^fhe’ American schoooer Chéries C. cured aldermanic candidates in tour of 
teter Captain Wamodk, arrived In port the five wards, with the probability of a
n Saturday afternoon from New York candidate In the fifth. ___
rtthMfi tons of anthracite coal for R. David W. Oils was the successful 
» ft W F Starr, Ltd. She to consigned tenderer for the Insurance business of 
•: rtwrie ft WTgmore. the late Aid. T. S. Wilkinson. He took

The American tmu schooner Georgia over the business this morning.
rnSîtiTto toSd*? h^b<^ SUBSIDY APPROVED
^TYrtfcrBtMn. Na^e ft FOR PEL SERVICE
'Igmore are the local »8ents- | Charlottetown, P. E. I., Fob- 21^The
The British tern schooner Whiteway, T|nciai government on Friday tight 
iptatn W. R. Meretam, now diseharg- to a subsidy of «8.000 for »
g cargo St Kingston, Jamaica, has ^amsh|p service between CY^rlottetown 
sen chartered to load a cargo of log- and a local company have a-
ood at Mansanilla Bay, 8an Domingo, wecks’ option on the steamer
n Chester, Pa. Nagle ft Wlgmore ate gpeedy 
îe local agents. r |
The tern schooner Barbara W» Cap , 

ain Tower, arrived at Mobile, Ala., on
laturday from Cienfuegos, Cuba, in The street railway car plows were bns-
isllast. Nagle ft Wlgmore are the local engaged all through the night keep

ing the car tracks clear and it Is hoped 
that all the tracks will be In good con
dition this morning.

was 
session.A-33S3

$1.18
Rose—Foe-Trot

Medley Waltz Prince s Orchestra

A-6177 
«1.65

-\

<s vv/#[r

j*
Vv*

Song Hits be

A-3Î46
«1.H
A-3347
«i.ee 

A-3361
$i.#e
A-3353 "i «i.ee
A-3344«i.ee
A-33$esi.ee
A-3346
Si.ee

Rna]a Prank Crunrft
My Gee Gee (From the Fiji Isle) Tod Wdnhold

Nora Bayes 
Benny Davis

BRIAND RESOLUTE

THONE CALLS FOR 
HELP BRING COPS

L^oki*VVhat YouWe^one With Your

Dog-Cone Dangerous Byes Benny Davis
Grieving for Yon Marion Harris
Yankee ManonHarrl*
When the Autumn Lessee Begin to Fall

Fred Htignefl 
Fred Hughes 

Campbell and Burr 
Campbell flsd Burr Tuesday

Specials
Like We Used To Be 
Mandalay 
Luana 
Calling Thee

Virginia Asher and Homer Eodeheaver 

Virginia Asher aad Homer Rodeheaver
Transformed

1 i

Opera and Concert14 to as- 
Assoda- Grcat« of

49871
$1.59
79283
«1.H
49758
«1.5#
79213
si.oe

49747
«1.5#

Marfa,Marl! (Marie,Ah,Marta!)
v Rosa Fonseue

Jo eats qne vous etea gentil 
(It’s Our Wedding Day)

La Paloma

Charles Haeket* 
Riccardo Stracciari BLACK SQUARE 

SHOE SALEHulda LashanskaHappy Day*
Un Ballo In Marchers. "Re Dell’ Ablsso” 

(King of the Shades) Jeanne Gordon 11 You are now on the last week 
of St. John’s 

Greatest Shoe Sale.
Every day we will refill the 

Bargain Tables with a new as
sortment.

Prices will be higher later.
-Buy Now.

>•

PLOWS OUT ALL NIGHT. I

Instrumental Music Be Wis,

49912
$1.58
49983
$1.5#

$1.00Humoresque (Dvorlta) Kerekjarto 

Kerekjarto^^M.’S^RAL ______________

Cld,hMdbJTTdJitemd IttS UlllUnT V^rksC w^nlKr In th. m-r-
«n biîSfcmd v.».

______ ™Bldrot ot the locti trtde, and labor
s.hwTr.eS.Ph^’s;

r-M^dted Tn the,e.e.d»_ jj_. gethee g— -

U S. Immigration BtlL of the company, is expected to be In the
Washington, Feb. 21-l^e renate sub- city. âttîemrot”? th!

^eStle. eLd -- he e,ee.ed ted.,.

United States the next year to approxi- —======
nately 864,000, was passed on Saturday 
3y the senate. It now goes to confer- B 
nice. ________ ■

Infants’ Boots. 
Special Assortment. 

Brown, Black, Patent. 
Sizes 4, 5 and 6 only.

\Jota de Pablo
Angciue from “Scene» j

Pittoresques" (Massenet) Philhar
monic Orchestra of New York 

Spanish Dance (Moszkowski) Phil
harmonic Orchestra of New York 

"Tales of Hoffmann’’—Barcarolle 
Clyde Doerr and Bert Ralton 

“Cavalleria Ruaticana”—Inter
mezzo Clyde Doerr and

Bert Ralton

I

A-6176 
$1.65 itithere.

Iv: $1.98A- 3362
$1.88 Ladies' House Slippers.

1 strap, medium heel.LUX and Your Sweater
There is a delightful way of washing it—so easy you 
can do it yourself—so pure that your sweater may be 
washed again and again and each time look like new.
It is with the rich creamy lather that the wonderful 
LUX flakes make. No rubbing or twisting necessary. 
Just dipping and rinsing. So pure is LUX that it 
has the uttermost cleansing power. So gentle that 
it harms nothing that pure water itself may touch. 
There is no substitute for LUX.
LUX is sold at grocers, departmental stores, etc

Recipe booklet, “The Care of 
Dainty Clothes’‘ sent on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

Bugle Calls In Ragtime ^ ^

Imp March 
Impression» of Naples No. 1—

Waltz La Nuova Orch. di Napoli 
Italian One-Step

A-3341
$1.66 (Tuesday Morning Only)Marconi Brothers 25

BLACK SQUARES 
Will be Worth

B-4919
$1.66

La Nuova Orch. di Napoli
$1.00 on any purchase over 
$5.00; $3.00 on any pair
men's Hartt shoes; 5c. on any 
pair of Rubbers.

Start The Day
Right by eating 
food that will not, 
clog digestion.

Grape-Nuts
is ideal for breakfast
Hill of real sustain
ing nourishment and 
easily digestible.

**There's a Reason" 
for Grapé'Nuts

New Process Columbia Records 
Individually Inspected. Durable, delightful, de-

reeled DeUtet pendable, ace mate in every detail.________ _
epuUm

Medth
ttt.U le IU»FREDERICTON FIRE 

Fredericton, Feb. 21-Fire did damage

ÏX“ S-5
erty and the fire appeared to have started

"* th, b...*-,..d M».
furniture stored in the 

removed

New Columbia Record* on Sale at ail Col
umbia Dealer* the 20th of Every Month. 

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Toronto.
WEDNESDAY

will he Children s Day 
at the Black Square Sale. 

Watch for Announcement.

/ 171

J. CLARK & SON1 63er oceu
Donnelly had
other. All the contents were 
safely. The upper part of ^buiklmgs 
was considerably damaged, 
insurance on the property.

VAJcASH STORECyLUX! Limited
17 Germain Street

l.

243-247 Union St.

.fltiSW-atxth Princess Louise Fusiliers, 
rilfcd today, aged ninety-two.

y /
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

I

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tim as-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

TO LETFOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET
-V FOR SALE—GENERAL BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HEXFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS

FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED TOY FOR SALE — GROCERY STAND 
Fox Terrier Puppies, 317 Main street, with two flats, freehold, comer Lan-

lower bell 21235 2—22 caster and Prince streets, West Side.
This is one of the best paying business, 

SCRIM AND MARQUISITE CUR-1 as all goods are carried by customers.
tains from $2.98 to $4.75. Two days We will allow full investigation as to 

only. Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 amount of business done. For further 
21252—2—22 particulars apply T. F. Carle on premises 

or C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street.
20996—2—23

TO LET—FLAT, 47 CLARENDON 
21229—2—23

FOR SALE ON WEST SIDE—THREE 
Family Freehold, Winslow street, $2,- 

750. Three Family, Freehold, Tower 
street, baths, electrics ; one flat available 
May 1st, *4,200. Two Family, Free
hold, Duke street; flat available May 
1st, bath, electrics, $3,750. Two Family,
Freehold, Watson street; flat available
May 1st, *3,500. Two Family, Watson FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW.— 
street, near King, concrete cellar, WW-1 Thomas Currie, Lakewood, Loch Lo- 
Two Family, Duke street, hardwood mond Rogd 21225—2—28
•floors kitchen and bathrAom, electrics, 
large yard; $3,600. ‘ These are good 
houses, most of them corner lots and 
excellent values. Easy terms. H. E.
Palmer, Palmer Building, 62 Princcess 
street, Main 2201.

WAN TED — SECOND CLASS 
Female Teacher, District No. 13, 

Gardner’s Creek, St. John Co. Salary 
$60 per month. Apply to James Arm
strong, secretary.

TO LET LARGE FURNISHED, 
heated room, 1 Elliott Row.street. SHIPPER WANTED21230—2—24

TO LET—FLATS, 5-7 ROOMS. AP- 
ply 60 Britain St. One with experience in grain 

grocery business, and knowledge 
city. Apply Box LI07, Times C 
flee. 21254- 4

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
I suitable for two girl friends, washing 
and ironing done, 8 Coburg street.

21242—2—24

21227—2—2321224—2—28

WANTED — SECOND OR THIRD 
Class Teacher for District No. SIX 
(6). Apply, stating salary, to A. G. 

Breen, Moss Glen, Kings Co., N. B.
21226—2—22

WANTED—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, FAM- 
ily 3 adults. Fairly central. Box L 106 

Times.

Charlotte street.

21058—2—24 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6
21172—2—26 TRAVELLER WANTED FOR N 

N. S. and Prince Edward I., to 
to soda fountain trade the largest 
vertised fruit drink sold in the w 
You must possess every quality of 
class Sides ability. Your past re 
will be investigated. You will be pi 

WANTED—GIRL CHAMBER-MAID, under bonds, salary, bonus and expe 
Apply Hotel Asia, Mill and Pond paid. Do not answer unless you 

streets. 21087—2—25 qualify. Give full particulars of
_____ experience, age and telephone nui 
GIRLS *n your reply. For personal inter 

in St. John with Boston Sales Mam 
address Box L 113, care Times.

Peters.TO LET—FLAT IN BROOKVILLE.1 
Apply Mrs. John Speight. TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISH- 

ed front room, heated, lise of bath and
T’O i f t cTiK-vv vr at « DnnM« lflePhone, Private family, central. Gen- 

5^ SUNNY FLA r, 6ROOMa, tleman only. Address, Private Family,
tweSenS6 an-dh8p.m.°ne *^ ^_________ f”"22

LET-FLAT 7 ROOMS, 241 SSn '110W1.

Barker street. 21168—2—23

FOR SALE—BRASS BED, 2 WILTON 
Rugs 9 x 10% ; two Burner Oil Stove, 

Chairs, Stair Carpet, Writing Desk, etc. 
Phone 4648.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 21233—2—24 WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 
Dental Office. Apply P. O. Box 1162.

2—19—T.f.
i

MOST DELICIOUS DINNER DlSH— 
Brown’s World Renowned Clams, by 

mail, postpaid, 80 cents. Delivered in I 
case lots (48 tins), $10.25. Box 1060, j TO 

21212—2—26

21232—2—24

FOR SALE — NEW AUTOMATIC 
Lift, 6 Drawer Drop Head Sewing 

Machine, $30. Parke Furnishers Lim
ited, 169 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—WYNDOTTK COCK- 
erels, also laying hens. Main 1466.

21118^-2—22

161
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AT 

Point, on St. John River, four 
rooms, with verandah. Also Motor Boat, 
21 ft, 6 H. P. Canadian Fairbanks En
gine, in good running order. Apply 
Secretary St John Power Boat Club.

’ 21194—2—26

St John, N. B. 21181—2—22
21251—2—22 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture. Mrs. A. Watters, East St John.
20879—2—22

TO LET — SUNNY FLAT, FIVE TO LET—LARGE PARTLY FURN- 
rooms, bath, electrics, 122 Bridge St. j ished room. Phone, bath and lights. 

Seen any afternoon from 3-5—-Mrs- C. B. phone. West 206-41.
Pidgeon, 30 Cedar street 21204—2—26. _------------------------ "

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 6 ROOMS 
with bath, foot of Garden street For 

information inquire 67 Peters street
21170—2—26

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
to work on power machines, also girls 

Louis Cohen, 208 
21107—2—22

21186—2—23 to sew by hand. 
Union street. 21256—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 67 
21193—2—22 SALESMAN WANTED FOR MA 

time Provinces by a well establii 
Toronto lace and veiling house. N 

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER, have good connection.
with some experience. Box L 68, and full particulars by first letter. 

Times. 21041—2—24 L 112, The Times-Star. 21253—2

FOR SALE — BLACK MINORCA 
Cockerel, 1 Ihcqbator, capacity 130 

Eggs, 1 Brooder, Phone 1775-11.
81111—2—25

Sewell. WANTED—GIRL, 16. 20 POND ST.
21010—2—24FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 

at Grand Bay, near station and beach. 
Price reasonable for cash. Apply Box 
I, 101, care Times. 21165—2—26

HORSES, ETC
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, 271 Charlotte street. Send refereiFOR SALE—DELIVERY PUNG, 116 
St. Patrick street. Phone 4199-11.

21171—2—26
21071—2—25

FOR (SALE — GRAM APHONE, 
cheap, 20 Pond. 21009—2—24

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $250.
Owner leaving town. Apply 636 

Main street, City.

FOR SALE — TWO SOLID OAK 
Wall Cases with Art Glass Fronts, 

drawers in bottom part, suitable for 
most any line of goods. Apply 47 Get- 
main street, 20994—2—28

FOR SALE—50 30 x 8% NON SKID, 
slightly used tires from $7-12. Also 
Double Service Tire, guaranteed 8,030,
$12. Address United Auto Tire Co., 104
Duke street, St- John. 20850—2—22 ------------------------------:------------------------------- TO LET FLAT, 9 ROOMS, BATH,

’ I________________,WANTED — YOUNG MARRIED electrics. Rent $25.00, 77 Main street,
FOR SALE — CLOTH ! CLOTH! 1 couple desires room and table board; Fairville, or Phone West 185.

Cloth! Do your women folks need ! private family preferred. Box L 108, |
materials in good qualities for their Times. 21236—2—24 !
dresses and suits? We have thousands -----------------------------------------------iTO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP
of yards that will be sold as low as WANTED — WHOLESALE FIRM, ! -seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2-4. M- 
$275 per yard % regular price, in one connected with lumber or hard- Watt, comer City’Road and Stanley, 
goods 54 to 56 ’inches wide. This is an ware preferred, to take over exclusive ] 21004—2—24

s sr 's.raüs.”:,:”1 tssw um™ flat,women’!? fabrics ana also tike care of to F- Challeux Company. Winnipeg, Man. | streak lights and bathf bright simn}
the children’s needs. Call at our store, 21228-2-23 ; flat _ Apply Taylor , & Sweeney, ^Real

lv _ no PKauIrttfis ofrrrT Fnirli^h Ar ■ Estate Brokers, GlODC Atlantic Bldg,nh . O WANTED — PLAIN SEWING BY 151 Prince William street, telepmone
Scotch Woollen Co. 20384-3-9 ^ day_ phone Main 3051-31. Main 2596. 20848-2-22

TO LET—FLAT IN REAR 58 BRUS-
21207—2—26 TO L 

-— cegti
I FOR SALE—SELF-CONTAINED 12 

house with vacant lot (Free-
sels St. ET—SMALL FRONT ROOM, 

ral. Phone M. 1479-11. WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN. AP- WANTED—GOOD WpODSMEN. 
ply 110 Ludlow, West, or Phone West B. Hazen, 1464-11. 21240—2-

. 21026—2—23

room
hold), Wentworth street, also new House 
Elliott Row-Lake, 88 PHytjeet^

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, MILK WAG- 
ons, Expresses, Pungs, greatly reduced 

to clear. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, 
21167—2—26

BASEMENT FLAT TO LET, 3 
rooms, 39 Brook street.

21090—2—23
768. WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG M 

to leam shoe business. Apply in ) 
son, Weizel’s, 243 Union street.

21255s

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED,
------------ ——,, . TxT • heated front room, suitable for mar-

FOR SALE—LUMBERMEN’S OUT- FLATS TO LET—MAIN AND LOM- r|ed couple kitchen privUeges, private 
fit, Bob Sleds and laong Sleds, all new; Bard struts. Rent^9 and $23. Ap- famjly. References required, 140 El- 

Whiffle Tree and Neck Yoke, 230 Main P]/ Carson, 71 Dock street. Phone liott Row 21081-2-22
or 268 Union. S. J. Holder. M- 400S- 21201-2-23

21150—2—2621056—2—24 City Road.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance- immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

TO LET—THREE STORY BRICK 
building, Nos. 42 and 44 Smyth street, 

containing two stores suitable for ware
house or factory.—John O’Regan, 13 
Mill street_________________ 21176-2-26

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, MAIN 
street Fairville, Shop and Dwelling. 

Box L 100, Times._________ 21175-2-26
FOR^SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- 

tained Home on Douglas Ave. Occul 
poney by or before May 1st Price and 
terms very reasonable. Box L 94, 
Times. 21050—2—24

HELP WANTED—APPLY M. 
time Nail, Portland street.j TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 

heated; room, suitable for two, 14 Pet- 
21020— 2—24

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

20971—2—23 TO LET—FLAT 7 ST. PATRICK,
Seen

21140—2

WANTED—FIRST CLASS CABIh 
Maker. Emery’s, 125 Princess sip 

21173—2

facing Union, $30 a month. 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons.

21109—2—25

ers street..

WANTED COOKS AND MAIDS21038—2—24
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN 1 

Wholesale Dry Goods business. G 
opening for bright boy, schooling 
grade or higher. Apply to Box L 
Times Office. 21120^-2

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Apply Mrs. Stem, 

21250—2—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
20955—3—2321047—2—25 Princess.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
King Square. Tel. Main 2097.

183 Paradise Row.

WANTEIHCAPABtLE MAID WITH 
references. Family of 4, No wash- WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN F 

ing. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter
bury street

REAL ESTATE-TWO TWO FAM-
Modern.ily houses, practically new.

Fairville. $500 cash, balance, mortgages. 
Easy monthly payment». Two flat 
house, Duke street, West; two minutes 
from car line; easy terms. Two tene
ment house, double lot Chesley street, 
city; modern ; monthly payments. AU 
freehold property. Deeds given with 
first payment. Building lots on Prince, 
Duke, Winslow, Champlain and De- 
Monts streets, west; and Chesley, Bent
ley, Seely, Wilmot and Germain, city. 
Easy terms can be arranged.—Fenton
Land & BuUding Co., Ltd. __

20992—2—28

20963—2—23
pressing and repairing. Apply H 

21222—2—28 Brown, 83 Germain street-TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 
room and bedroom, 29 Paddock.

20884—2—22
20857—2

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- ________________
required. Mrs. J. L. McAvity, SALESMAN—A SELF-RESt’ECl'I

j Salesman, whose ambition' is bey
_______ _________ _ ___ 1 his present occupation, might find n
WANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL employment with us, and

house work, 26 Queen Square.

t ences 
83 Hazen.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentlemen, 60 Peter street.
* t

21162—2—26

20842—2—22
the same time double his income.

________________________________________ I require a man of dean character, so;
WANTED - EXPERIENCED MAID aptr^te^fe^U

for general house work. No washing. ... - . _______Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain street «“j ^f be rewarded with

ziioi “ ~ ’ above average earnings. Married K.
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, secoi 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

21104—2—22FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
overcoats from ohn 

branches throughout Canada will be* sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers $3.95. In 
many cases this price is less than 1-3 
their actual value. Merchants buy these 
goods for resale to thenr customers. 
Wise men wiU buy 2 or 3 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 

English & Scotch 
20385—3—9

21210-4-2—23TO LET—HEATED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, Chipman’s HS11 Apartments, 

with persons wishing to buy or sell High class cottage and -flat on Mount 
Real Estate in any part of city or Pleasant. Inspection Tuesday and Fri- 
suburbs.—Fenton Land & Building Co., day, 2-4. Apply 62 Parks street, Main 
Ltd. 20991—2—24 1456. 2—14—T.f.

30suits and WANTED—TO GET IN TOUCH STORES and BUILDINGS
TO LET—CONCRETE GARAGE, 22 

Crown, r Phone Main 1389-31.
FOR SALE—SEVERAL OtiE AND 

Well located.
1 21184—2—22 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney 
street. 21142—2—26

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
and Garage for summer months, I. C. 

R. Apply Dr. P. L. Bonnell, Phone 
804 or 299-11.

Two Family Houses, 
llov A, Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street. 20853-2-22.

_______ __ __ TO LET—SMALL BUILDING, SUIT-
APARTMENTS jfO LET able for repair shop or light manufac-
_____________________________L_________ turing. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

21209—2—23

11—1—191
Charlotts street. 
Woollen Co. 20903—2—22 HOUSE MAID WANTED, REFER- 

ences, 119 Hazen street.FOR SALE—STORE PROPERTY,
leasehold, in North End. Store and 

- two flats. Also large bam or garage. 
J*rice $3,700. Property in splendid con
dition and a real snap at the price. Ap- 

Real Estate

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment. Central. Hot water heating, 

use of telephone and bath. Suitable for 
bachelor apartment or light housekeep
ing. Apply Box L 105 Times.

QUARREL
IN THE STEEVES CASI

STORY OF21200—2—26
TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST.

20958—2—23AUTOS FOR SALE TO PURCHASE WANTED—A GENEtVAik hiau,
$25. Also a nurse-housemaid, $20.1 Preliminary hearing was continuée 

Good place for sisters or two friends. Saturday afternoon at Coverdale, Alber 
Apply with referenced, to Mrs. H. G. county, in the case of O. Gaius Steevet 
Ellis, Rothesay. 21141—2—23 charged with the murder of his wif

' 11 - and five of his children. Indirect evi
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL dence was given to the effect that th 

house work; no washing; good wages, defendant had threatened to bum th 
Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street.

21000—2—23

TO LET—SHOP 249 MILLIDGË AVE 
—Phone 1257-21.

bargain—McLaughlin t pas- wanted—office desk, roll
senger, fine condition, new- radiator. Top preferred ; chair and filing oab-

Splendid car foi- taxi service Owner inet if in good condition and price right. TO LET-^SMALL —
needs small car. North End Garage, Describe> giving price. Box L 102, care1 heated and furnished. Apply Mrs. H. | ~
Elm street, M. 545. 21238—2—28 Times. 2-22 c. Wetmore, 80 Coburg. 21169-2—26 ROOMS AND BOARDING
FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT 1 WANTÈD — OVERLANDS, FORDS, ‘ TO LET — FURNISHED APART-

Special. Looks and runs like new. j Cheverolets and McLaughlins.—N. B., ment for summer, central, gas, elec- 
Price $950. Terms, 1-8 cash, 10 months Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. ! tries, set tubs. Rent $40 to ca.eful ten-
balance.1 Also see new 4 Oldsmobile. Phone 407g, 21102—40—78 ants. M. 1644-21. 21199—2—24
Open evenings until 9 o’clock.—Olds '
Motor Sale, 45 Princess street.

ply Taylor & Sweeney,
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince 

street, Telephone Main 2596.
20849—2—22

21223—2—24 20874—2—22
4

William

FOR SALE-COTTAGE, 285 ROCK- 
land Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $3,- 

1—30—T.f.
family. This evidence was adduced b 
Curtiss Steeves, son of the defendan 
who said that his mother had told hit 
of his father’s threat about a week agi 
She warned her son not to sleep in th 
house.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
Phone 1544-11 or 144 Car- 

2—21—Tf.
000. Phone Main 1456. modem.

marthen. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
house work Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

1 Mt. Pleasant.

TO COMMUNICATEWANTED -r 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T.f.

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
3219-21.

20668—2—22TO LET—MAY FIRST, SUITE OF 
three rooms and bath, heated, gas 

range and hot water supplied, 156 Ger
main. Phone 2960-31. 20837—2—22

1un- He worked in Moncton an 
MIDDLE ! seldom came home. He also said h 

thought his mother was jealous of hi 
sister, Clara, as she had accused he 
husband of having improper relation 
with his daughter. He said his fathe 
had blacked one qf his mother’s eye 
once when he was drinking but that a 
a whole he threatened his mother an 

WANTED—WORK BY DAY. MRS. the family as well. He swore that hi 
21158—2—26 father had told him that he used moi 

phine for rheumatism and that he ha 
EXPERIENCED HOUSE MAID been arrested once while asleep on th 

wants work afternoon or evenings. 1. ; wbarf track.
21151—2—26 /

21042—2—2421164—2—23
WANTED — GIRL OR 

aged woman for light house work. 
Apply 23 Dock street. 20670.—2—22

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET,
anTm,JtClsti ™Pri“er Wor "qukk j WANTED-FLAT, 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 
Road- J ^ Ph°ne M ““2^3 fereTje>s.CeMaL6 g

t OFFICES TO LETTO LET—MAY FIRST, TWO ROOM 
apartment, kitchenette, heated, mod

em, central. Rent $25. Box L 70, Times- 
20834—2—22

FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE 
suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake 

Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 inilçs from 
city, with full privileges of use of lake. 
Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, 
Phone M. 504.

21174—2—23 TO LET—SUNNY ROOM, SUIT- 
able office or sample room. Apply 119 

20999—2—23
SITUATIONS WANTED

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 fc f.

Germain street.
vegetables, cheese, oil and sour milk, 
there'was a continuous high birth rate 
and no decrease.

“Here in the West Indies, where the 
dark races live on yams, sweet potatos, 
cassava, Indian corn, sugar, milk, cocoa- 
nuts, bananas and oranges, with some 
salt fish, the birth rate is high and the 

j, fertility irrepressible.
1 “Owing to ignorance and want of san
itation the infant mortality is high, but 
when tHat is removed the black popula
tion will multiply at a far higher rate TO LET—88 BROOK STREET, SIX 
than the white unless the white papula- rpoms; 76 Wall street, Store, posses- 
tion of the world learns that it is corn, sion immediately; 74 Wall street, 
oil and wine, salads, milk and honey rooms ; 148% Mecklenburg street, 3

fertile race, and that Brindley street, 3 rooms ; 98 St. Patrick 
street, 5 rooms; 5 St. David street,, 4 
rooms ; 49 Main street, 6 rooms and bath. 
Sterling Realty, Ltd.

Hall, 112 Charlotte,
FURNISHED flats20199—3—5

TO LET
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLDS WUN- 

derl Coroe and see delightful home 
tor sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em; .May. Phone 1652-21. 72, Times. Alfred Crossman said that on th 

morning of the tragedy he saw no lif 
in the Steeves home at 6.15 and , 
not see any smoke coming from ti 
chimney,. He saw no person about tl 
place.

Bail was again refused and the ca 
adjourned to this morning.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 
Gramophone in Mahogany Finish- 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even
ings 21221—3—22

21157—2—25 WANTED—POSITION BY STENQ- 
grapher, four years experience. Box 

L 104, Times. 21187—2—26SAYS HIT B 
REMEDY FOR 

ALL OUR ILLS

ROOMS TO LET CONCRETE PRODUCTS MAKER— 
Blocks, Sills, Garden Furniture, &e., 

wants employment or partnership. Has 
$1,000. Box L 92, Times. 20957—2—22I

4

which produce a 
meat eating spells increased sterility.” SITUATIONS VACANTLOST AND FOUND NoALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 21.

A.M.
High Tide....10.34 Low Tide.... 4.56 
Sun Rises.... 7.15 Sun Sets

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Feb 20—Ard, stmr Lapland 

(Br), New York for Cherbourg and Ant
werp.

OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVE, AM- 
bitibus 

agency
Automobile Insurance Company, 
eral policies. Low cost, 
time agents wanted. Write Box L 98, i 
Times Office. 21139—2—23

21190—2—23 P.M.America’s Oldest Bank Building.

(Baltimore Sun.)
Within twenty miles of where the first 

English Physician Believes ’ English settlement in
0 / 1 at Jamestown is the scene where Cap-

Flesh-Eating a Prolific tain John Smith records the story of his
__ j rescue by Pocahontas, the daughter of Times.Source of Disease---- Jb ood. the Indian chief, Powhantan. Within a ----------

, , _ . circle of twenty miles is to be found I ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOLSE-KEEP-
and the J3irth xvate. the oldest Protestant church in America; | ing, 3$y2 Peters. 2110o 2 -o

the kitchen where Martha Washington __ 
cooked in good colonial style: the college h 

London, Feb. 4—(Associated Press i which has graduated three presidents;
Correspondence)—Dr. Josiah Oldfield, j Bruton Church in which more men of

, , historical importance have worshipped
Enghsh physraan and author who be- , other church in America-
lieves that flesh-eating is a prolific source yorktown, where Cornwallis sur- 
of disease and one of the worst enec.es rendered ^ Washington. 
of the human race is of the opinion that j .uh ^ yOTktown has a population 
the wastage of l^Ç-mscd by the war C, t*han two himdred, it has two 
m.ght be speedily repaired by right feed- banJ{S) ,both of wbich are working in

what are probably the two oldest build
ings used for banks in America. One 
of these banks, operating under state 
and trust company laws, is h ou seed 
In the historic oldest customs-house built 
in America—erected in 1715. Here the 
ships for Philadelphia were once com
pelled to enter; and clear. Here at one 
time was the gathering place of the fin
anciers of the early colonists. Wall 
Street has taken away the financiers, 
but has left the same old building with 
Its same old walls of English brick, 
some twenty-four by forty feet square 
and two stories high. ,

JjOST—ON SATURDAY, A GOLD
Thimble. Phone M 1234. Reward-

21272—2—23
man or woman to secure 

for old line Health, Accident and 
Lib- 

Part or full

ROOM TO LET IN PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, centrally located. Lady prefer

red. Main 2187. 21185—2—23

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PRINCESS 
street, $4 and $5. Apply Box A 264, 

21203—2—23

Mason
Necessary

6.00

LOST—SATURDAY, ON KING ST., 
Sum of Money. Reward on return to 

21231—2—22

America was made

Times.
MONEY AT HOME—WE 

$15 to $50 weekly for your 
no can-

LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
between Peterson’s and Waterloo street 

i ia Union, Gilt Rim off a clock. Please 
return to 188 Waterloo.

EARN 
will pay

spare time writing show cards ; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 269 
College street, Toronto.

With Beaver Board you can re
pair broken ceilings and walls and 

all the unnecessary dirt and 
dampness that goes with trouble
some plaster.

No further cracks and annoy
ance.

FOREIGN JORTS.
Genoa, Feb. 13—Ard, stmr Dante Ali

ghieri, New York.
City Island, Feb 19—Sid, stmr Roslind,
New York, Feb 19—Ard, stmr Fer- 

New York for Halifax, 
dinando, Palasciano, Naples; Caroline, 
Bordeaux. Sailed—Strvirs Duca D’Aosta, 
Naples and Genoa; Nieuw Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam.

saveLET__TWO LARGE ROOMS,
heated, use of phone, centrally located. 

Phone M. 4238-31. 20485-2-22.

21241—2—23

LOST—MONDAY, BETWEEN TOW- 
er street and Carleton ferry, brown 

Pocketbook containing money, tickets 
and keys. Please return 347 Tower 
street, West, or Phone West 277-81.

21275—2—22

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service-57 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

Beaver Board and Moulding.The WantUSE ’PHONE MAIN 1893.Ad Way
LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, AT To

boggan Slide, Rockwood Park, or be
tween there and Prince Win. street, Gold , ing. 
Brooch set with garnet and pearls- Re
ward if returned to Miss Malin, King’s 
Daughters Guild, Prince Wm. street.

21284—2—22

11—18—1921

Dr. Oldfield is a strong advocate of 
the fruitarian diet and has been senior 
physician of the Lady Margaret Fruit
arian Hospital at Bromley.

I ------------------------------------------- ---------- Writing from Jamaica he says: —
\ LOST—FEB. 14TH, BETWEEN FER- “My observations here confirm ray 

ry and Union street. West End, a views that food and fertility go hand in 
| man’s Gold Watch. Finder please leave hand. The commission dealing with the 
i at Times Office. 21160—2—22 grave problem of the steadily falling

I birth rate in Europe has failed to grasp 
the fundamental truth which applies to 
vegetable and animal and human life 

that a right dietary means in
creased fertility and wrong feeding leads 
to increasing sterility.

“If a gardener wants much foliage he 
feeds the plant with one food; if he 
wants fruit or seed he feeds it quite 
differently- So does the stock-feeder 
and breeder. It is a difference in food 

sonable rates, per day or otherwise, only which transmors similar eggs, one 
60 Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584. into a drone and another into a queen 

2-19-1922 bee.

The Christie
Woodworking lo„ L miladCounty Housing Board

New Houses to Rent
AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED — CANADIAN 
Manufacturer require representative 

on commission basis to handle two ma
chines for factory, mill and warehouse 

Applicant must have established

65 Erin Street

use.
connection throughout the province. Ex
cellent proposition to good salesman. 
To an established Manufacturers Agency 
this is a splendid opportunity. Give full 
particulars, age and references in first 
reply. Box L 111, care Times.

DAY PARCEL
between

LOST —DOLLAR 
containing Duchess Satin,

Market and Wall. Finder kindly return 
" 21086—2—22

| During cleaning time, to 
brighten up your home use H. 
B. Paints and Kyanize Natural 
Floor Finish and Stains.

The County Housing Board are now in a position to rent, 
subject to sale, their recently completed houses, containing 
all modern improvements, in McKeil street, Fairville, at $30 
per month, and also those in Champlain street, West St. John, 
at $40 per month. There has been many enquiries for these 
convenient and cosy homes, so if you want to rent one, with 
perhaps the desire to purchase later on, now is your chance.

Apply to
THOMAS K. SWEENEY,

to 69 St Paul.

21243—2—23BULLET UNDER HEART
AFTER A QUARREL WITH

HIS HOUSEKEEPER,
JACKSCREWS

' JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-

Automobile PaintingOttawa, Feb. 21—Stanilaus Demoutin, 
a young man residing in Hull, is in a 
dangerous condition with a bullet in his 
body. It is said that he and his house
keeper quarrelled and when she ordered 
him from the house, he turned a revolver 
on himself, the bullet entering just be- 
J»» th«

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St - - St John, K ~ 

TeL M. 203 and 204

Blackamithinft Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 

’Phone M. 3673 
WM. G. DALEY, 

Marsh Bridge.

“Whereas before the war In every 
European country the birth rate showed 
a steady fall, yet in Slbera, Bulgaria and 
Roumanie, where the hardy peasants

Hd MZfltV «till — «m. h—.d.

Secretary. workmen.
109 Prince William Street.’Phone M 1107.The Want JUSE 2-28 19799-2-28
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4% Savings Accounts 4%
In our Savings Department you receive interest at the 

FOUR PER CENT. Per Annum, compounded halt-

V-

SHOPS 101) on 10 no rate of
yCarlNo measure of success is so convincing as a growing 

Bank Balance. _ .Car.adi Perma-eit Vort Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855.

New Brunswick Branch Office, 63 Prince William Street,
SL John, N. B.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston Ac Ward (.successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.man

New York, Feb. 21. 
Prev.

Close. Open- Noon, 
a&y* 35%

TKî« Retail Court I windows are up out of the way much
S^es^pp^ Troubles. of the time, heuple are more used to

35% ... , them in th. * position than down b
Probably the only court of justice of tween the gUvds and the sidewalk, 

its kind in the world hoids sessions in Un the |frid:iy evening referred to a
1231/. the eighteenth floor of the ltcpuolie d customcr of the store, Charles Wil-

Building in Chicago, known locally as [(;ts of gouth p^adena, happened along.
41 f* I'his^Udingliouses 120 stores, deal- ^at wgested n'^uVhLe.^pirecmtmg butTTso^moîed merchandise almoJt-luckily. not ‘>ui|^hv^”dta{^

mk Shoes" J'hatwnd «Wak pepped nght°in to wWcn’had been ^active.on the shelves U^t'eliÿj^he^hpishheart.

.... The tenants manage the building and di- 6e/_on, he stepped through the glass long u , The kidd.es sit breathless for two or
34 reel all its allairs, t„roag,i tne itepuu.ic yf ^ window. While he did shatter pense to st . ______ three hour —entranced until the final
89% Merchants’ Association, an unique vr- th ,ass hiS heavy overcoat and broad- R| . . Saleg I “lived happily ever after, which tnust
oi-A gamzation composed of the tenants of brinfmed hat prevented any injury, but No Blushes | come at 5 o’elnock. Sometimes the tales

116% ibis nineteen-story skyscraper. he was much surprised. 0t b g , iL „min_ are illustrated by records on the phono-
atj One of thep robleins confronting the ___— The willingness of the average young graph. The idea sells many records, es-
69% management was the fact that in many Toys Now man to bet a pair of silk stockings with pecially to the older children, who
93 instances shoppers were deterred from r>Lminate u. S. Market. la girl, followed by lus disinclination to clamor loudly for them when reviewing
14 natron,zine the small shops in the build- , . go to the ladies’ counter to pay the (he day to daddy that evening. You

- 3i‘A lue because of their fear that if pur- So far American toy manufact wager> has been capitalized by the know how they work, dad!”
7 cnases were unsatisfactory, or not in have retained their grip 0,1 ^e domes Shankweller & Lehr store in Allentown, Besides the records sold, the “story 

is" accordance with the repr.sentat.ons made tic maiket. According to wholesalers in p by the instiution of a special silk ]ady” interests the children in good 
5o% tor t,,em there might be difficulty in New York, more than 80 per cen t stockings counter in the men’s depart- books — and the book department has 
gW* getting complaints Adjusted. They did the .toys sold in the United States ment Young men egn make their pur- greatIy profited thereby.

153 not have tne same sense of security in 1920 were of American manufactur • chases from male clerks without blush- Near the stairway labeled To Story- 
71y. making purchases as that enjoyed in The figures check up evenly, for the mg violently Book Hall” the store’s big soda fountain
8+W. patronizing some of the b.g department total value on the market here was ap- Mogt meI1 hate to rummage through a is located. And the fountain has be-
T.,j, g , proximately $100,000,000, of which jus woman>8 department and yet silk stock- come exceedingly popular since hundreds
76 * Tills was the sitluation which resulted »80,(XX),000 was of domestic make. ings are often bought by young fellows, of children, little and big, pass it twice
67 in the Subliment of the court of Of the “opposition,” Japan got the for their mothers or sisters, every afternoon-and some of the moth-

justice or shoppers’ court, and the slo- largest slice of American trade, with morc rften for those outside their crs four times.
120 a gan Sbnp vn a guarantee” with the pro- $10,000,000 worth of sales. The best fam„y drde_ A great many customers ——
82'/. vision tnat the customer must be satis- Germany could do was to sell one-tenth (ak(, advantage of the new convenience, Copy Sold Spring Goods 
50 y! fied was incorporated in every lease, as much as the American manufacturers, can get the hose without the Months Ahead of Time

* lh.; «wo. worth M «M north 1-om „ „„

„ ■ s trils ST — **• — «. .0» a. .hoppor »
A , . „ , 3 ’ ' himself and the customer, the matter --------- “Story-Book Hall” lyses shoppers and shopping conditions.
Asbestos—lS W6 at must be ,^erred to the association for Dollar Bills Make Helps Entire Store. Joseph Horne Co., Pittsburgh, 13 is-

42% *35‘at 48, 28 at 48%, 23 at 42%, arb.tration and, if necessary, a trial of Excellent Price Tags. department store In San suing little special newspapers adver se-
Io0at42% the case ordered. I One hundred and twenty-five dollar Jo£ ^ recenUy added a toy depart- mentis classified as to appeal and

_________________________ , Brompton P & P—85 at 46, 55 at 45%, Every customer who has a grievance, bi]ls> pinned on merchandise put in the ment and quickiy demonstrated the fact chartningly illustrated Each t JP
YELLOW TRUCK FOR180 at 45%, 575 at 45%. or tninks- she has, gets a fair though display windows, the bills serving M that itpays to take a little trouble to in- some ^“ific n ^Xintv college

Can Car—10 at 80. speedy trial and, wmle justice is admin- ice tags, helped the Theodore Hansen tergt the children. riri in her best bib and tucker—ready
Can Steamships—115 at 96, 90 at 35, ister impartially,- decisions being based c of Benson, Mich., to sell $5000 Mrs Mabei Price Lehre, the store s girl bib and tucker r y

200 at 34, 25 at 981%, 1 at 88. on the law of -fair play” ratner than w0Hh „f goods in one day. 1 advertising manager, wanted to kill about for that vocation hop. Andmboidlet
Can Steamships Pfd—20 at 67%, 10 at legal technicalities, the judge is preju- 1 Thc n(„.clty of the display, the real a dozen b,rds with one stone. To inter- tenng, hand-drawn, the advertisement

67y. diced in favor of the customer from I values offercd and the advertising given egt the kiddies, to get the mothers in reads:
Dominion Steel Com—55 at 46%, 50 at the start “The customer must be pleas- the gales stunt, brought a record-break- the store {or untinterrupted shopping, to “A Little Note to Mothers of College

46 25 at 46%. ed* is the governing 'influence of the . crowci to the store and moved mer- advertise the new children’s books—and, Girls’
Lauren t'ulp—25 at 87, 40 at 87%, 25 entire proceeuing. ’ ' chandise as fast as the sales force, great- j a Df other things ! These were fp^e copy continues: “Since the girls

at 87%. It has been found, however, that in ' jy, aUgmented, could handle it. Mrs. Lehre’s ambitions. So she imme- themselves have so little time for snop-
Mon créai Power—258 at 82, 20 at 81%. nearly every case which has come up * jn preparation for the sale Manager diateiy set to work. ping during vacations or when they are
National Brew—45 at 51%, 5 at 51%. before the court for settlement, where H M' Nelson sent out 1500 handbills, re- She geCured an upstairs room, a stock at conege, this is addressed to their
Penmans—25 at 101. the customer has been proved in error, producing the page advertisement ap- room and converted it into a Story- mothers, so that they may make pro-
Quebec Ry—80 at 27. : thew Oman has been reasonable pearing in the daily newspapers. 1 hese BoQk Hall” for the children’s own. it visionai selections for them in advance.
Shawinigan—80 at 106. square enough to admit the injustice of went to country customers hyjng |îag ad the real trimmings of a real jt .g to say that the Missess’ Shop is
Spanish River Pfd—5 at 87, 105 at 85% her claim and abxde by the decision more than ten miles from Benson. 1 he theatre—shaded lights, a cunning stage showing many new things for Palm

^Spanish River Pfd—5 at 87, 165 at85%, based on tne evidence presented. newspapers and the window display with ,n, everything. Posters of huge i eddy geach and other fashionable winter re-
125 at 86%, 50 at 86. There is none of the red tape or delay -ts dodur bills were depended upon to hears, frogs and Mother Goose charac- sorts Since such apparel always sets

Sugar—2d’ at 80%, 25 at 81, 80 at 80%. encountered in. the complaint depart- get the city trade and they did. A spe- terg decorate the walls, while large but- the s^y]e5 for the following spring, a
Steel Co. of Can—17 at 61. ' ment of many of the large stores, where cial policeman was hired to guard the ierflieg dangle alluringly overhead. At sports suit> a plaid or flannel shirt or
Toronto Ry—220 at 69Ve: j frequently, owing to the rush of busi- wjndow containing the money at night. the back of the tiny stage is a row of top coat chosen from among them
Victory Loan, 1988—2,000 at 88%. iness, a customer has to enter her claim Nelson employed fourteen extra sales- «life_size» books made from heavy card- WQuId make a college girl ready to be
Victory Loan, 1928—1,000 at 98%. through inexperienced clerks, whose lack persons and three floor men. He also board and bearing the tittles: Raggedy the ftrst witb the new when spring days
Victory Loan, 1934r-2,000 at 95%. i of diplomacy often costs the store the hired twelve cashboys to speed up sales Ann» “Little Women,” Treasure lsi-
Victory Loan—1924—2,000 at 96;. I customer’s tuture patronage. and have change made promptly, lne and>»> etc. ,
Victory Loan, 1927—4,000 at 98. | On tne contrary, every effort is made sale wa6 conducted on a cash basis, but In the centre of the stage là one bf tne
Victory Loan, 1922—12,000 at 98%, to gain the premanent good will of the th store accepted farm produce as cash. immense Vmks labeled “Once Upon a 

2,000 at 98%* . icustomer and to make “boosters” of po- Here are some of the results: In the Time,” which the children are
tential “knockers.” The result is that mdhnery department 165 hats lasted to open at the proper moment. And1 to

'the ‘court” is gaining new friends—and onl a short time. They were priced their delight Out steps the story lady
1484 new customers. at $1 each. Some had been in stock in a wonderful red cape and tall, point-
1294 --------- five years. 1 ed black hat—a real Mother Goose.
1351 One Window That jn the hosiery department there was Lining upon her staff, she relates in
1474 Was Too Qeanl a jam. When things were checked up realistic fashion the joys and sorrows ot

, One Friday evening Mr. Rosenberger, at night it was found that 3400 parrs of_ Jack, wh„ planted the wonderful bean- 
manager of the H. G. Chaffee Grocery, hose had been sold- and 350
In Highland Park-, Calif., washed the Shoes went like grocery
front windows of the store to prepare Pairs toTïoxes of stp weHoS
for his Saturday display# One rule of department 10^b o,P(K.k jn the_______
the store is to have windows that give ,, o’clock in the evening • w m •perfect views of the groceries behind morning rnitil ^ wer£ ^ in ash ggC* ^j|]||6 111">

1951/3 thr; advantageous feature of the win- and $1009^ farm Produc^valued as DC5L

rz Soft Coal
slogan of the sesessionist forces in the the groceries and the people on the side- time. th dollar bills In the
South African election. Another case waIk. Quite often a shupper will walk served to impress value,

— *• """~ . XAtïSJS

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE Allis Chalmers .
Am Beet Sugar .

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICKa Am Can Com .
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466. Am Car A F .

578 Main street Am Locomitive ... D4%
----------ZTTL Am Smelters

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Am Sumatra 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Am Wooleus 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Auc Copper
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- AtcbiSOn .........
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call Balt & Ohio 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Bdldwin
2362-11._____________________________ __ Betn Steel B
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- Canadian Pacific 

ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, Central L Co ,
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jeweiry,I Com pxiducts .... 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. | Crucible steel ..... 944 

Dominion Second Hand General Motors ... H 
street St. John, N. B. : Gooderich Rubber.. 88

In U Mur ...................  14%
______________________- Kennecott Copper .. 18%

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Lackawanna Steel . .60%
Maxwell Motors .
Mex Petrol .........
N Y Central ... 
Northern Pacific.
Pan Am Pete .
Reading ...........
Rep 1 & Steel..
Studebaker .........
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .............

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Utah Copper ...
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street,
J. Groundines. Tf.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. JR. F. WRIGHT, Manager.48
29%STORED, $* 

contract;
123% 
so-/a 
42%

UTOMOBILES 

, Sydney ; Phone 1635-11.

123

42
87

6061
88%88%

82%
34%
90%
6i%

BABY CLOTHING 84
86%

LONGXBY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
iterial ; everything required ; ten dol 
s complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
ol (son, 672 Yonge street. To~"^921

67%
Uo%
36%86
70%
93
14> Call or write 

Store, 641 Main 
Phone M 4372.

37%

18%bargains 65-/4
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. iSampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

RSETS ALL SIZES AND PRICES,
,adies’ ’and Children’s Underwear, 
siery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, &c., at 
îtmore’ç» Garden street._______ ______

VLL PAPERS ARE HIGHER THIS 
vu. have a few lines at 1*l. 

This is les sthan wholesale price, 
ner designs 15c. to 75c; 10 per cent-
count off all PaPe”VnZ $! 15- 
3te 25c. Window Blinds, $1.15. 
«ett’s Variety Store, corner Brussels 
rExmmX The store that sell, 

;ry thing.

168V* 157
71%72
8484
74%75%

76% 76
6767

60%
-20%
83%
52%

60
SILVER-PLATERS 120%

83%
60\

TRUCKING
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

GET A
XTMWPV SWEEPING — WAT'l'S, baggage transfer, furniture moving |

Wceu^T PGrtering, White- and aU kinds of trucking. 3t. John | 
y -encrai ’ repairing. Phone Transportation Limited, 60 Cliff street, 

jshmg, general 21006—8—18 phone M 4500. 20584—3—1

WATCH REPAIRERSCOOPERAGE
t n-iVTtSOF BARRELS BOUGHT DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,

is**7£asSgg.?&:>sz
21073 RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street._________ ._______ _4f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

engravers

i r£»*.£«sTs
one. M.982.

In fact, some of the garments 
may be worn right now, which would 
put a girl about four months ahead of 
the season.”

come.
WALL PAPERS

hats blocked
------------------------ r%im awn FOR SALE-CLEARING OUT ALL

v DIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR Aw wau.pap<.r |„ stock. Regular paper at 
frit hats blocked in the latest etyle, t prkcSi Kerretts, 222 Union St.,
rt. T R. James, 280 Main street, op- opcn eve^ngs. 21220-8-22

.site Adelaide street. ________

/

COTTON. REAL ESTATEOctober 
March .
May

Houses for SaleWELDING ber
ibèr ..

Decern
SeptemIRON FOUNDRIES 1410

------------- ma THINE WELDING OF EVERY DESCRIP-« rs
g&S,a:r {Nd- -trtrt..

ladies’ tailoring
t ADTF^-TAILORING AND RB- ^Llng done at 20 Waterloo St^

Brussels Street—House containing 
store and flat of 7 rooms, $2,600; 
$1.000 cash.

Two family house and garage, 
$1.800; rentals $600.

Britain Street—Three family free
hold with store, $3,400; rentals $642.

Sydney Street—Two family house 
and store, $4,500.

Winter Street—Three flit house 
with store, $3^00; rentals $960. 
$600 cash.

Two family house, freehold, $1,200. 
$300 cash.

Marsh Street—Three flat house and 
barn, $2,800; rentals $516.

King Street East—Two family 
house, hot water heating. Fully 
modem, $8 000-

West Side—Three fomily freehold, 
baths, electrics, 6 years old, $4,200. 

Three family freehold. $2.750.
Long List of Houses, All Prices and 

Locations.
H E. PALMER, 

Palmer Building,
62 Princess St

WHEAT.
WOOD AND COALChicago:—

March .................
May .....................

Winnipeg:—

172%
162%21219-3-21
176July

AUCTIONS May

F. L POTTS. 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer. x

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult

1
Because EMMERSON’S SPE
CIAL SOFT COAL gives the 
most in heat and least in waste, 
it is the Best Value in Soft 
Coal.
from experience. Do YOU?

■ ’Phone Main 3938

I Emmerson Fuel Go,
US CITY ROAD

MARRIAGE-LENSES Higheat ^ces obtained for WtÇ'ïïT

5 DRUG STORES ISSUE rea| estate. Office and Salesroom i w " ** C# 
Hours, 8^0 a-m. Ç6 Germajn ^reet. ! -

Thm Want Hundreds know thisPH WayWASSON’S
Marriage Licenses, 

till 10.30 p.m-
Great Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Ttveeds of allMATTRESS REPAIRING

In*6* /Two forJ5r

am a,
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Bceverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.

ALL 1 N

/ Main 2201.
Please note new address.n j* Old Antique Mlrrqr,

old clock, oil paintings,
! |^VS||^k china ware and disyhes, 50 

part toilet sets, 1 Ches- 
terfleld Suite, leather seat 

H rockers and chairs, 1
________________ — -ocnat<5__ « Cremonaphone, 1 Gram-
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERLUAi . aphone, combination piano player and 

, We have in stock some very tine organ, 60 rolls for same, 8 carpet squares,
coats well made and trimmed ana * 2 congoleum squares, Brussels squares
iug at * low price from m and borders, 1 Wilton square 8%x4, al-
Higgins & Co„ Custom and R y . most new> iron beds and springs, etc., 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street. I BY AUCTION

------  '■ ' at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on
Tuesday afternoon, the 22nd Inst, at 
8 o’clock.

u 2-22
ALL SIZES OF

rHard Coal Your Tenants forMEN’S CLOTHING i 1921y1 o NOW IN srccK. will require new leases and there will 
no doubt bd repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

y i R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
I1 1 LIMITED

49 Smyth* Street __ 159 Union Street
’Phone Main 9

X
money orders F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. I

Kx>E•#.
SEND

Money
where. i t

The Eeste^n Trut Co.3PHOTOGRAPHIC

\ G H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-t.fI
Best Quality Dry Hardwco 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Coal

PIp?sT£>rt Tph.rt^NwhneY youR wait, de-

âîHastfwaÇî
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

SINCERITY - SIGHT - SERVICE f/.
FOR SALEA. E, WHEIPIEYIf you have been reading our adver

tisements, we hope we have convinced 
you of at least one thing—Our Sincerity.

You will notice that we make no ab
surd or exaggerated statements. We do

____________ not pretend to control or manufacture
MOVED by AUTO, or- gome wonderful glasses that cannot be 

for May first. General. obtained elsewhere.
Phone | We try to deserve your patronage sim

ply by putting into your glasses quality 
of material, intelligence and skill in

SA Three story brick building, 54 Union 
street, at present in the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Moclauch- 

Centrallf situated and splendidly

226>240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227PIANO MOVING

‘!just Cant Beathin* ! Ian.
| suited to the needs of any person requir. 
, jng warehouse accommodations. En
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

PIANOS
ders taken now 

triage. Reasonable 
Arthur Stackhouse, Soft Coalrates-

Main 814-21.

\ 2-U-tfworkmanship.
We believe that to give honest service 

at a moderate price Is in the long run 
the secret of success In our own or any 
other profession or business.

Come in and see.

I

PLUMBING

Onmihembday

LAYER'S

Acadia Pictoo.Broad Cove.NOBLE, PLUMBER 
jobbing g'Ven personal at- 

2*60-31, 154 Wuter-
GORDON w

and Heater ; 
tention, Telephone 
loo street ooReserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.C. A. RALSTON
IVlcGivern Coal Co.

Pbot p 1W 47.
SoiuBZSKi., .< J

Optometrist and Optican 
8 Dock Street iREPAIRING' 1 Mill Street The ReasonOpen Evenings

20852-2-22
‘Phone M 1530

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering,267 Union. Phone 915-11.

we fit so many people with glasses is 
at REASONABLE

&
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
Thcncs West 90 or 17

good service 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
exivrience> special study ‘ and good 

case of eye- 
be benefitted wtfh

-9'
( BKl^ANNlC UNDERWRITERS ’

AGENCY
Fire and .Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL * DAVIDSOTL 

42 Princess Street

SECOND-HAND GOODS judgment to,fit any 
trouble that can _

x

The Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd.

paid. Call or white I. Williams 16 D<k1 
street, St. John, N. B.. Phone Mam 443J

Wanted to purchase—ladies
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
jots ; highest cash prices paid. Call 01 

write Lampert Bros- 656 Main street 
Phone Main

eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CD.
Optometrist»

193 UNION STREET
Open Evenings

NAVY CUT for sale-dry SLAB WOOD.—
I W. P. Turner, Hazen street 
’Phone 2208-21.

^7 n,<u-
21179-2-29.CIGARETTES FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.

M.t ££• v.

JTho Want
Ad WiUSE

\l
)
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THe sandvnkH islands Afee^v
LOCATED IM TH6 PACIFIC 
OCCAM AND THE PRINCIPLE 

INDUSTRY IS "THe MANUFACTURÉ 
OP sANDuiicHes. THe

weRe discovered

BEC;aStw°
BRGAD- FRUIT TRees, j 

AND HE SAID TO HVS 
.PRESS AGENT t SOME

sandwich, eH.KIDi

[ HENCE THE NAME (
1 SANDWICH ISLANDS-

ÎHeëe^X I
VUELL, WELL, WELL
THE ESSAY X WPoTE WHEN 

I GRADUATED FRONX 
HIGH SCHOOul IT SEEMS 
LIKE ONLY YESTERDAY. 
THAT X READ IT AT THE 

graduation ex.eRcises 
AND GOT THE BiG' HAAJD. 
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solo. Rev. Dr Hutchinson spoke from] 

the subject. “A men w.io is quite a man”
Fairville’s New Pastor.

1means of a pulley line—decided that 
she could not continue to look with fav
or upon him thus perched atop her 
clothes pole. She opened the window
and pulled most vigorously upon tne Mrs. James McTavish has returned Rev. C. T. Clark preached his first
pulley line. The pule began to heave lifter a seven weeks' visit in Upper Cana- sermon as pastor of the Fairville Baptist
and sway ominously and the youth dian cities. During her absence she gave church yesterday and he was given a
seemed to be in imineot peril of being severa, addresses on missionary subjects. °v ^LThokffmm the

' precipitated upon the heads of the crowd . , the morning service he spoke trom the
far below. But he seemed quite unper- Niagara Falls she spoke in four of text, “I have seen thy face as one seeth 
turbed and, tightening his scissors hold the churches and at Thorold she spoke the face of God,” and in the evening 
a little, he decided to stick. Evidently . in two churches. The subjects of her ‘ Christian citizenship” was his subject, 
he wouldn’t come down so a new plan âddrcsses werc the Wesleyan missions in Bev’M.r- Clark is a son of D C. Clark 
of attack was formulated. Witn grim ,. . , , of West St. John and is a graduate of
determination in his eye and a very j Uuiana and the Anglican and 1 resby- the University of New Brunswick.

r-t ,T»V»c. ‘Parent s*,arl> axe in his hand the man of tne j tcrian missions in Trinidad. | ---------------- - -----------------
LxOrman 1 aKes rtvery lèvent i,ouse came out and taking his stand ut I The serv'ee of sacred song in the BISHOP LeBLANC

the bottom of the pole yelled up an ulti- school roam of St. David’s church after ,
matum to the lad at the top. The ulti- the evening service yesterday had a pro-

! mutual gave him just ten seconds to get gramme of special numbers that was j T - , ...
n down beiore the axe was applied to the very greatly enjoyed. A large congrega- .. In al!,the, Catholic churches in the city
Gamett Wins Thrilling Three pole. The youth decided that discre- tion attended and entered heartily in the the pastoral letter of Rt Rev. E. A. Le-

, tion was the better part of valor and ,ac- general selections. F. J. Punter was in B,ajlc’ J? I* > BlslloP of lSt' John> was
Mile Race----Meet Demon- cordingly came down and began to look the chair and the pianist was Miss re, yesterday.

. . M 1 f vr _ r» < 1 for a less exalted place in tne world. Phyllis MacGowan. Solos were sung by “‘A PasLufa,> Bishop LeBlanc dealt
strates Need of New Kink----- The several structures In the play- M ss Erminie Climo, Miss Gladys Wlth rth,c family, describing it as ‘a
G Am n Wwicnrioo nf Hia TTnxr ground to the east were also used to Tweedic and J. Stewart Smith and the !’?Werfu‘ mean? of promoting the hap- 
Some Episodes ot tile Dax . gl(od advantage. The tops of the swings, male choir gave several selections. , Pmess of man in this world and of pre-

__________ the teeter-totters, the shoot-the-chutes An exchange of pulpits was made by parl"g .h,m for everlasting bliss in the
: and the other paraphalia were all densely Rev. George F. Dawson of the Exmouth to ,c?™e'r,l T°..thc. >l?fluen™

It is estimated that nearly five thous- populated. F'rom a near by wagon shop street Methodist church and Rev. Neil tralI?‘ng of the Christian family may be
and people assembled abound the east "»<*ny vehicles were wheeled in dose io McLaughlin of the Queen square church ^",bhcd brightened the wml^Tud toU

the ring and all were loaded to capacity, yesterday morning. Rev Dr. Farquhar- } brightened the world and to it
„ „ ... .. _ ■■cn the long rising slope of the ceme- son, Presbyterian port chaplain, was the ® d lts shortcomings must be ascribed

ness the Maritime Skating Champ io: ^ that lay hard by presentdy a livdv preacher in St. David’s church at botli , r^ ”ne of. these e'.lls tiat. Ilav.e fa.s"
ships, which were held under the au- . jiearance. services owing to the illness of the min- tpned themselves on the social and poli-
spices of the Y. M. C. I. The vast A Famjly Party. ^e. Re, J A. MacKeigan Rev. J. am. ndmere^
majority were anxious to see Charles, Just before the pistol went off for ducted the morning Service inStLuke’^ contract aad should ,be app™acbtd
Gorman; who established a world's re- the first race there emerged through the church. Rev. C. McLaren Morgan, of a , s|m°aa and prayerful consideratio.,
cord at Lake Placid in the 440 yards, sky-light of a neighboring house one af- j Amherst, was the preadier at botli ser- “*dL, ?. not
and who made such a remarkable show- ‘er another a man and his family. Chairs vices in St. Phillips church, where special PT„ a“°"\ , . . marrin_,.

■:« - «- ss'.ïÆi-: D*y -—-p 8 ”
1 lacid. That he is a great skater was ably in their reserved seats on the The Tuxis boys of the Germain street 
evident and lie had no difficulty clmch- ro„f. But it got cold up there right Baptist church had charge of the even
ing the championship capturing every in the teeth of the gale and before long ing service in the church yesterday and 
heat, semi final and hnal, in whiou he the party had to move over closer to a choir of the boys led inin the singing
skated in the 220, 440 yards half mile the chimney for warmth and comfort I with splendid effect. A solo was sung
and mile e\ents, for a total of 120 points. But in spite of these app irent incon- ' by the leader, J. Stewart Smith, and a 
Hilton Belyea won second place in the veniences everybody was happy. A great quartette by Robert Campbell, Horace 

.J™!1*’ ,one. and th^f "“le events for fund of good humor pervaded the crowd. Field, Emery Dykeman and Elvin Dal
it total of sixty pointsi while Frank They were having a good time and en- ton. The choir of boys sang an anthem 
fh ’wn W!f 1 “adÀ winning second in joying the races. And so good were the nlso. A large congregation was greatly
the 220 ) aids, and firs in the thiee mile sports and so keen was the enjoyment |mpresed with the service which was
event for a total of fty points that everybody, the men on the barrel,, the first that the Tuxis boys arranged.
kl^JlTL- is fn ,d theXtlï, the Iadies on the tomato cans, the boys - The pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, in his ser-

1 thte on thr wagon, and the people on the mon spoke on the s„bjeet “A Young
>ardb he got away to n bad start, blit house tops, everybody in fact except the \jan without a Princinle ” He related
showed a wonderful burst of speed and hoy on the clot’ es pole stayed where the storv of Absolom and urged upon

tis svr:..- kK.** «* ■»
he regained his feet and althougli thrown The f0ll0Wing is a summary of the ! S°™e
completely out. of his stride quickly raceS;__ New Elders in SL Matthews,
forged to the front and won out.

In the three mile event Garnett show- j 220 Y a rds.
ed a fine burst of speed at the finish | First heat- -1, E. Gibbons; 2, Fied 
and when he crossed the line a winner 1 Logan; 3, R. V. Moore. Time, 23 sec- 
lie was raised to the shoulders of ad
mirers and carried to the club room.

YESTERDAY IN
THE CHURCHES Feb. 21, *21.Children’s Hair Cutting Shop—4th Floor.
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SKATING MEET 4 $2.29#
il
W

in Which He Skates I ON MARRIAGE An Unusual Offering of1
,6ij

/ For
Men

New
Spring ShirtsTV

l
i A

w Priced Far Below Par.

end rink on Saturday afternoon to wit-

We have been successful in buying from one of Canada’s fore
most shirt makers, 300 new, fresh, crisp Negligee Shirts at a price 

lower than spring, 1921, production costs. |
Bought in the ordinary way, these Shirts would sell at spring 

prices for $3 to $3.50—but having bought these close, we’ve priced 
them close for quick selling and foi

even
treated as a mere

“Catholics should contract marriage 
with those of their own faith, otherwise 
that bond of supreme and tender sym
pathy, which should exist in their do
mestic life, will be wanting. A mixed 
marriage invariably means that two 
hearts indissolubly linked can never be 
thoroughly comprehended by each other- 
It means, too, in many cases, a loss of 
faith for the Catholic party. It also 
means distance and coldness on the part 
of the husband and wife on the subject of 
religion. The moment religious discord 
arises between husband and wife, there 

be that freedom of religi 
education which is so essential to the 
home life of the children.”

Regarding . race suicide, the bishop 
said, in part : “The supernatural char
acter of the family should never be lost 
sight of. Once it is ignored, men will 
also -disregard the chief purpose for 
which marriage was instituted. The pur
pose for which a man and woman give 
themselves to each other in wedlock 
must be strictly adhered to. Any devia
tion from the laws which God has laid 
down in nature for the attainment of 
His intentions is positively sinful, and 
will work untold harm to the individual 
and to society.” |

He announced that a triduum would 
be held in every parish as a preparation 
for one of St. Joseph’s feasts ; also that 
a collection would be taken up in all the 
churches of the diocese for the relief of 
the suffering in central Europe. He made I 
a plea for better attendance at mass and | 
more frequent reception of the sacra- -nt perfectly plain. Whether persons * was made up as follows: Lead, G. H. 
ments during the season of Lent, and cll(X>se to recognize ecclesiastical decrees Roberts ; second, I. Murray; mate, W- A. 
concluded by asking for more generous t marriage or not is a matter of Stewart; skip, H. McBeath. 
almsgiving to. the needy and the poor.

x 3 Days!
Tuesday—Wednesday—Thursday*2.29

For Regular $3 and 
$3.50 Shirts.

can never

we offer them at this one low price of $2.29.
SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOW 

And be on hand early for best selections.
I Two elders were ordained and five 

were inducted in St. Matthew’s Presby
terian church yesterday at the close of

Second heat 1C. Gorman; 2 Gordon ^—g ^JJe W^J. Bevis, 

Logan; 3 H A Periy. Time, 211-5 see. . ^ performed the induc-
Third heat-1, F. Garnett; 2, J. Nixon; „„„ and ordi’„{ion ceremonles. The 

|8, M. Bell. Time, 212-5 sec. ! elders were Samuel Galbraith and Isaac

W. Hutcheson. David G. Andrews was 
to have been ordained also but, owing 
to illness, was unable to be present. With 
the newly ordained plders there were in
ducted also Austin Galbraith, William 
McHarg and Charles F. Stevens. The 
morning service was conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Spencer. The choir, led by John 
Burke, gave some excellent selections and 
Miss Madeline Daley sang a solo which 
was much appreciated.

Rev. C. S. Gray of Oromocto, was the 
celebrant of The Holy Eurcharist in the 
Mission church yesterday. He spoke 
from the text, “Thou art the man.” Rev.

A

The Three Mile,
Tills event was one of the thrillers of1 Fourth heat—1, M. J- Perry; 2, A- 

the day. Garnett taking the race from Logan; 8, E. Keane. Time, 23 see.
Belyea, after the veteran west sider had Semi-final, first heat—1, C. Gorman ; 
lead thc pace up to within a couple of 2, Gordon Logan. Time, 21 3-5 sec.

Semi-final, second heat—F. Gamett ;
While the meet was a grand success ' 2, A. Logan. Time, 22 sec. 

it was also an eye opener for many and Final—1, C. Gorman; 2, F. Gamett; 3, 
pointed out in no uncertain way the dire, G. Logan. Time, 21 sec. 
necessity of having a large up-'to-date| .... v ,
rink erected in this city. Those whoj ,
were present could realize the possibility | First heat 1, C. Gorman; 2, M. Bell; 
for a good investment. Only those in 3, J. Nixon. Time, 45 sec. 
the front row really enjoyed the meet, Second heat 1. h. Gamett; 2. E. Gm- 
utliers being able to see only a small part bons; 3, R- A. Moore. Time, 45 1-5 sec. 
of the events. Third heat—1, M. J. Perry; 2, P. Bel-

yea. Time, 44 8-5 sec. .
Fourth heat—1, Edmund Keane; 2,i J- V. Young, rector of the Mission church 

Gordon Logan; 3, C. H. Smythe. Time, was the preacher in St. Luke’s church 
49 seCi 1 yesterday and his subject was, “Faith.”

Semi-final, first heat—1, C. Gorman; 2, Knjghts of Pythias Service.
M. J. Perry. Time, 42 2-5 sec. - ...

Semi-final, second heat-1, F. Garnett; The fi.fty-seventh annual service of the 
2, G. Log n. Time, 44 3-5 see. Knights of Pythias was held in the Mam

Final-1, Gorman; 2, M. J. Perry; 3, street Baptist church yesterday after-
and the service was conducted by

SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL■laps from the finish. I

King's Girts Win.

In an exciting basketball mat 
flayed In Windsor, Saturday, King’s Ci 
lege co-eds defeated the Acadia co-e 
by a score of 35 to 84.
HOCKEY.

individual choice, but such decrees can i Thistle Qub Junior Matches.
! have no civil operation. The right, how- | In the Thistle curling rink, Saturday, 

, x ever, of every religious denomination to jun]or matches were held. In the after-
(Toronto Globe.) prescribe the conditions of its own mem- noon a rink skipped by a. G. McM;Ulkin

In brief the Privy Council judgment bership is not in dispute. That is in is- defeated one skipped by W. H. Gamblin 
establishes marriage as a civil contract, sue entirely in the realm of conscience. by n p0;nts to g. jn the afternoon W.
to be annulled only for causes prescrib- i ---------------- E. Demmings’ rink defeated W. H. Mil-
ed in the civil law. It is on this solid SPORT NEWS lican’s by a score of II to 10.
foundation that the marriage law must1 BASKETBALL,
rest fn every Province. It will still be CURLING. Y- W. G A. Girls Lose-

a*—
members who do not conform to its Sixteen rinks competed in St An-'of the Y. W. C. A. played in Moncton, 
marriage decrees, but it cannot impugn drew’s Curling Club bon spiel, which was Saturday, against the Moncton senior 
the civil vadidity of any marriage legally held On their rink, Saturday; ,A rink girls’ team and were defeated by a score
performed. Their Lordships make this skipped, by H. McBeath won out. It of 8 to 4.

THE TREMBLAY DECISION
How They Saw Them. King’s College.

King’s College sextette defeated Nov, 
Scotia Technical College In a matcl 
played in Windsor, Saturday, by a score 
of 5 to 4.

The grand stand facilities being alto
gether inadequate to accommodate the 
vast throng who assembled to see the 
races the ingenuity of tnose who could 
not obtain a seat in the stands was stim
ulated into ..erecting for themselves im
promptu coigns of vantage from which 
they could get the best possible view of 
the sports. Destiny and the engineers 
had conspired to lay out the skating 
i ,ng in the near vicinity of a dump, so 
Lint right to hand were to be found all] 
the raw materials necessary for the 
erection of grand stands of the people, 
for the people, and by the people.

The resources of the dump seemed in
finitely varied and quite inexhaustible.
And everything was fashioned to the 
purpose of affording a better view of 
the great struggles going on out there 
on the ice. Ex-tomato cans, battered oil 
cans, bruised wash tubs, dinged dish- 
pans, and barrels, firkins and palls that yea; 3, M. Bell. Time, 10.03 3-6. 
had lost thc symmetry and beauty of 
their youtli were all requisitioned to 
raise the observers, who were ingenious 
enough to salvage them 
enough to stand on them, above the 
heads bf those who had come early and 
got a place in close to the skating ring 
itself.

N. H. L. Results,
The Canadiens defeated Ottawa in 

Montreal, Saturday night, by a score of 
8 to 1. SL Patrick’s defeated Hamilton 
in Toronto, Saturday night, by a score 
of 5 to 4.

Gordon Logan. Time, 43 sec. noon
Knight Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, as
sisted by Rev. G. D. Hudson. The sing
ing was conducted by the organist, Mrs. 
I. F. Archibald and Miss Parlee sang a

880 Yards.
First heat—1, Hilton Belyea ; 2, P.

Belyea. Time, 1.36.
Second heat—1. C. Gorman ; 2, M. J. 

Perry. Time, 1.39.
Final—1, Gorman; 2, Hilton Belyea; 

3, Percy Belyea. Time, 1.36.
One Mile.

Final—1, C. Gorman; 2. Hilton Bel
yea; 8, G. Logan. Time, 3-23.

very body Smokes
Three Miles.

Final—I, F. Garnett; 2, Hilton Bel-

old en440 Yards, Boys 18 Years and Under. 
First heat—T. Tebo; 2, Arthur Mor

ris; 3, A. Leonard. Time, 65 sec.
Second heat—1, C. O’Connor; 2, C. 

Johnson; 3, ft. Kelly. Time, 65 sec.
Third heat—1, G. W. Cowles; 2, R. 

Coughlun; 8, L. Stirling. Time, 1.06.
Semi-final, first heat—1, C- O’Connor; 

2, A. Leonard. Time, 54 sec.
Semi-final, second heat—1, T. Tebo;

2, C. Johnson. Time, 53 sec.
Final—1, C. O’Connor; 2, C. Johnson;

3, A. Leonard. Time, 56 sec.

r |;"»L1 • -and skilful

ii&< >
-4V\g •fXHFeats of Balance

Balancing feats that would have done 
credit to circus performers were as com
mon as dandelions in June. Dainty lad
ies dexterously poised themselves an one 
foot on (he top of a tomato can with 
as much assurance as a steeple jack on 
a flag, pole. Every fair-sized wasn tub 
held two or three and three men main
tained a nicely balanced triangle of 
forces on the top of a barrel that pre
served its equilibrium all tlirougn the 
piece.

The skating rink was flanked on the 
north by a series of back yards and the 
corresponding series of houses t</ which 
the back yards belonged. In one of these 
back yards stood a thirty foot clothes 
pole which a quick-witted youth as soon 
us he spied it decided would provide the 
best seat in the house. As quickly as a 
squirrel he “shinnied” up the pole -for 
the pole had no spikes in it—and seated 
himself on the very pinnacle so high up 
that he looked no bigger than a weather- 
vane. But the good lady to whom the 
clothes pole presumably belonged—for 
it was attached to her back window by, Time, 1.43.

n
•»C VIiei'

i \
■it/.D5"440 Yards, Boys Under 15 Years. 

First heat—B. O’Connor; 2, A. Belyea. 
Time, 48 sec.

Second heâtj—1, W. Logan ; 2, L. Nu
gent. Time, 46 sec.

Third heat—1, R. Johnson and F. 
Howard, tie. Time, 54 sec.

Fourth heat—I, C Dwyer; 2, G. Bums. 
Time, 52 sec.

Semi-final, first heat—1, B. O’Connor; 
2. W. Logan. Time, 48 1-5 sec.

Semi-final, second heat—1, C. Dwyer; 
2, F. Howard. Time, 51 3-5 sec.

Final (880 yards)—1. W. Logan; 2, 
B. O’Connor. Time, 218.

wm rV

The Tobacco 
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880 Yards, Boys Under 17 Years. 

FirsJ heat—1, L. Floyd ; 2, B. O’Con
nor. Time, 1.44.

Second heat—1, R. Lawson ; 2, W.
White; 3, K. Dalton. Time, 1.41 1-5. 

Final—1, R. Lawson ; 2, B. O’Connor.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JÔHN, N B„ MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21,1921 zgQueen Square Theatre

TODAY AND TUESDAY
V

UNIQUE MON., TUES., WED.I Veritable Fashion 
how for the Ladies ' /Today and Tuesday SpecialA FINISHED COURSE IN LAUGHTER;

One of Our Best Offerings,

“BLIND YOUTH” .
i\

THE EMOTIONAL MASTERPIECE OF ALL FILDOMIsc With a Wonderful ALL STAR CAST 
A Powerful Dramatic Story That Gets Close Home

v I

SERIAL’STORY

“ ELMO THE FEARLESS”
■mf/'r - MÊÊm,-v.. "ià IOf I*

Matinee, 2.30, 10c. Evening, 7 and 8.45, 15c. 
COME—And Bring the Whole Family.

Bft»it
■
*

y »i>>
■

x AX i 4\

zl 1$

back to ' vaudeville
„ *9he Education of Elizabeth' A Paramount PictureBillie Burke CAPT. “POP” ANSON AND DAUGHTERS

Rattling Good Comedy Sketch Written by Ring Lardner." Told onThe sprightly tale of'a chorus girl', We and what she did to become a "lady, 

the screen in a riot of fun and flabbergasting surprises.
In a I

WILLIAMS and CULVER
Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Chatter.

NASH and WILSON 
Vocal and Piano 

Offering.
Usual PricesUsual Hours3—Days Only—3

I1
HURIO

Sensational Flying Ring Act

monday-F» ALAC E-tuesday SAMUEL GOLDWYNFinal Chapter 
HIDDEN 

DANGERS

IRENE and DOUGLAS 
CARBERRY 
Fast Steppers.

jncicnts

PAULINE FREDERICK
■ MADAME X

ONE WONDERFUL ENGAGEMENT

D W GRIFFITH'S “THE IDOL DANCER”
A STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE IN tHE FAR-AWAY SOUTH SEA ISLE

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION jâJfZJ «PAIFYANIIFR BISSON by HQEYWSAVAZ
Directed, by

FRANK LLOYD - ____
THE PINACLE OF DRAMATIC ACHIEVEMENT!

Total Avg. 
203 67 2-3 
218 72 2-3 
201 67 I 
191 63 2-8 
191 632-3

Corona Co. 
Blakslee . 
Robinson . 
MacVicar 
Cowley .. 
Griffen ,

Defense
.. T. Ready 
L. PattersonQ. Cauetley ...........................

M. Floyd, (Capt.) .............
Referee, T. K. Sweeney.

BASEBALL.
spmiX’n have°offered SH.000 for the 
Akron franchise of the International 
League. Whether or not the offer will 
be accepted was said to depend upon 
whether the Akron chamber of com
merce and other business organisons 
would respond to a request of thedw^ 
dub owners for an, advance of $25,000 
with which to start the season,

A meeting will be hdd today, 
said that two Newark organizations have 
also made bids for the franchise.

SERIAL STORY ALSONO ADVANCE IN PRICES
tPATE IS OFTIMES THE CRUELEST OF JESTERS. Jaequdme 
r Fioriot’s piteous life story bears vivid evidence of this. Turned from her
home and family by her remorsdess husband, a deputy attom^of^^
she is unable to escape the dread shadow of a fate that eiwsw her baffted 
footsteps with ever increasing menace. Fate, in the guise of herb

zit r^n^h^ry^^ %
Co?Tus«ce wLh"hbearnLsb7ndapjSS and to*?

tTthe tna^sTts61 joker!hthe highest card of paute«

Frederick in the role of Jacquehne Flonot brl°K? VUy^
screen more intensified than any ever displayed by this popu»r star; You 
may have seen the stage version of this famous play-moat everyone has, 
now see Goldwyn’s masterful, heart touching pitturlzation.

Feb. 21—Montreal
310 348 846 1004x 

Qertcal League Match.GAIETY-tuesdayTHE 
Ne WMONDAY In the Clerical League fixture, 

bowled on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, Sat
urday night, the Atlantic Sugar Refin-' 
eries, Ltd., took all four points from R. 
P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd. The individual 
scores follow:—

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. 
x Total. Avg.

....100 84 83 267 89

.... 78 93 91 &S7 85 2-3

.... 80 89 92 261 87

.... 89 70 89 248 82 2-3

....108 92 86 286 951-8

frank mayoispsa mms It was
Sullivan 
Wetmore 
McDade , 
Wright . 
Olive ....

^n'tiie^Giris' League, Saturday, à team

three pdnts°from t^toperi^oï qujn-

The Individual scores were Bs fol-

“HITCHINROSTS”
MATINEE PRICES:

ORCHESTRA..........................
UPSTAIRTS ............................

THE VEILED MYSTERY, VITAGRAPH SERIAL. 450 428 441 1819 
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

NIGHT PRICES:
ORCHESTRA.....................
UPSTAIRS............................

25ctette. 
lows:— 35cTotal. Avg. 

78 70 83226 751-3 
212 802-3 
266 88 2-8 
224 742-8 
275 91 2-8

15cTatal. Avg.
73 212 702-8 JMm'doc“ ..
64 197 651-81 Boyce .....
71 171 57
65 185 61 2-8 i G rearson
71 195 66

25c
Harrington ....
Jennings ...........
VanDoorsdar ..
Rogers ...............
Ross ......... - • • • •

teams to play off tomorrow night at1 f 
Moncton for the Sumner trophy. The j 
U. N. B. team will continue on to Hali
fax to play the first of the home and 
home games with Dalhousie University.

UKT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

WONDERFUL MUSICAL SETTING
By Fifteen Instrumentalists.,The Sitar Starr

Till

894 424 415 1288
Tonight and Tuesday 814 812 884 960For Allan Cup,

Toronto, Feb. 21—Four eastern chal
lenges for the Allan, cup have, been sent 
to H- J. Sterling of Winnipeg, president 
of the Canadian A. H. A., according to 
information received by W. A. Hewitt, 
of this city, secretary of the Ontario 
Hockey Assodation from jPresident 
Sterling. They are from Ontario Hockey 
Assodation, Intercollegiate Hockey As
sodation, Quebec Hockey Assodation 
and Ottawa District Assodation. Pres-

\ •mu. A
*

MACDONALDS
CUT BRIER

0

(OCKEY mFredericton Proposals.
Fredericton, N. B-\ ^:b: 21"ZM” „mT ?dent^terting~has given Mr. Hewitt au- 
tkinson of the U. N-.B. team has e thority to arrange for 
enced negotiations Tor the play-offs. ™ ^

N. B.’s proposal is to play Kings 8

yr the elimination

. N. B.’s proposal is to P11! " Hard Fought lame,
olleire on neutral ice for the Sumner i .ophg; in either Moncton or Amherst I Quebec, Feb. 21—(Chadian Press)—

with Dalhousie University for the thé Quebec City Hockey League, played 
aritime intercollegiate championship, thirty minutes overtime, to a draw. Score 
ie first game in Halifax on Thursday 1 to 1. „ T
ght and the second here next week. Standing of N. H. L.
otal goals In the two games will be 
ie basis of dedslon. It Is further sug- 
■sted that the Fredericton team of the 
, B. H. L. should play Dalhousle’s full 
rength team on the nights following 
,e intercollegiate championship games 
,th in Halifax and this dty, which 
ould allow Larry McLean and several 
Iditional Fredericton players,' as well 
; one or two of Dalhousle’s best play- 
s who arc debarred from the intercol- 
o-i-aie league to get into action.

LATER.
.Yedericton, N. B„ Feb. 21—Arrange
ai ts were completed this morning for 
; U. N. B. and King’s College hockey

mI

0 ■ *
A

>73ton

z:>.
Won ‘Lost For Agst

2 45 80
8 49 28
4 28 81
7 29 62

\

St. Patrick’s . 
Canadiens .. ■
Ottawa ..........
Hamilton ...,

FOOTBALL.

*x:
w.. 865

MACDONALD’S “BRIER" has become
Smoked by the

\
A

a Canadian institution.
n>en who made history. In the bush, on t e 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors' huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 

Macdonald's has always been recognized

J^ngtith League Results.
London, Feb. 20—Results of league 

follow:
i

ELSIE FERGUSpN

JÛAETCGAFÎ

games played yesterday 
First division—Arsenal 2, Oldham Ath

letic 2; Blackburn R. 1, Sheffield U. 1; 
Bradford City 0, Liverpool 1; Middles- 
brough 2, Bradford 1- ‘

Second division—Birmingham 0, Clap
ton O. 0; Blackpool 0, Rotherham C. 1; 
Leeds United 0, Stockport C. 2; Leices
ter C. 2, Nottingham F. 0; Notts County 
0, Port Vale 1; The Wednesday 1, S. 
Shields 1; West Ham U- 0, Bury 1- 

Third division—Brantford 0, Swindon 
Town 1; Brighton A. and H. 1, Mill- 
wall A. 0; Bristol R. 2, Portsmouth 2; 
Crystal P. 2, Newport C. 0; Grimsby T. 
2, Exeter City 0; Norwich City 2, Gil
lingham 1: Reading 0, Watford 0; Swan- 

T. 1, Merthyr T. 0.

/

Witness For 
The Defense”
u

cities— 
as the smoke.Ice Cream, especially 

Purity Ice Cream k 
real treat. There’s de
light in every spoonful. 
It satisfies that craving 
for two delicious re
freshments. It is both 
f^od and sweet com
bined.

“GUILTY?” q MACDONALD'S CUT “ BRIER”—the same -tobacco 
but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

a
Would it be that when the 

jury came in?
Qut there in the Indian j tin

gle, her beast of a husband, 
murdered. The evidence al 
against her. Her love, her 
hopes, shattered and buried in 
England. The verdict would 
matter little after all.

Then came the witness for 
Surpris

scene after scene of ap

ses
The Rugby Union.

In the Rugby Union semi-final cham
pionship game played Saturday between 
Leicestershire and Yorkshire, the former 

i won by 8 to 6. Other rugby results

"Northern Union—Battley 7, Keighley 
'5; Broughton 14, Wigan 8; Barrow 25,
St Helens 5; Dewsbury 20, Bradford 8;
Hull 26, Hunslet 3; I-eeds 7, Wakefield 
8; Rochdale 4, Halifax 5; Salford 7,
Warrington 18; Widnes 7, Swinton 2;
York 3. Hull Kingston 11 j Oldham 8,
St- Helen’s Rcc. 2.

Scottish League games results today 
were:

Kilmarnock, 2; Airdrie, 0.
Morton, 1; Mirren, 0.
Lanark. 0; Hibernians, 2.
Clyde, 2; Queens. 0.
Clyde Bank, 1; Falkirk, 2.

BASKETBALL. t x
I Y.M.C. A., 35, Y. M. C I, 15. Intermediate League .
’ r_. v ~ A A , . ,a >, v M The Y. M. C. I. intermediate team de- The Y. M. C. A. t]‘e ' J* i feated the St. Jude’s quintette 62 to 4

C. I. basket baU team 85-15 In the Y M- intermediate basket ball leaguec. I gym n the Senior CRy Umgue Sa- cv(,ning in the y. M G. L gym.
tu: day night. The game in toe fi f The st jude’s players were helpless be-
was all Y. M. C. A., toe CUff street ag fore the c0mbination play of the Cliff 
g relation seeming unable to locate their b(,ys Thp y. M. C. I. team did
opponents basket. In the second halt fumbling but their team play

§ the Y. M. C. I. came back strong and them to<oll op a big score.
- played a 18 to 12 period. j

1 ' • Y. M. G I. Girls’ League.

^kCacco 'wit/i ct '/leaAt

the defense! ■sus- Qpens
peal to the heart that is simply 
overwhelming I And an enc 
—well, this is one picture you 
won’t dare to miss.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO. y2ib /

îklblimited Tin
Mr

“The Cream of Quality"
9.

$7 for'Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B.

[ej
:zB Ff/:. IsSRE

Jrt-6 :
fM1

■jy*

mx!from Miss 3?Miss Floyd’s team won ,
Ready’s team in the Y. M. C. I. senior 
girls basket ball leegue on Saturday 
evening. The score was 17-0. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Forwards.
G. Ready (Capt.) 
...........E. Driscoll

c s&
stsszr&sz

Loot for Electric Sign. ’Vbrot 302* 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNeer Union Sit

- 14

mK, Flood ,... 
M. McCrossintmode. e

Mulholland Centre
H. Corkery «G. Cronin \
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED■

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

De*Luxe , 

Peppermint Patties
$1.10 Box

Spruce Gum, Extra Good
Selected and Cleaned

25c. Ounce

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

( Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.I

Feature Display of New Spring HosieryI

Advertise-i

Now that the warmer days are so near, and the time fot 
discarding spats has arrived, it is only natural to think about 
and look for fashionable Spring Hosiery, ànd in this feature 
display you will find a variety sufficiently large to meet all 
your requirements:
Ladies’ Plain" Heather Hose—Full fashioned, seamless. Size» 

8 1-2 tc 10
Ladies’ 2-1 Rib Heather Hose—Seamless, full fashioned.
sizes 8 1 -2 to 10..............................................................$1.50 pair
Ladies’ 5-1 Rib Heather Cashmere HoseJ—Sizes 8 1-2 to 10.

$2.25 pair
Ladies’ 2-1 Rib Heather Cashmere Hose—Sizes 8 1-2 to 10.

$2.25 pair
Ladies’ Drop Stitch Silk Hose—In black, white and navy.

Sizes 8>/2 to 10....................................... Special $3.10 pair
Venus Quality Silk Hose—In black, white and colors. Sizes

............ Special $1.98 pa-' t
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose-—Black, White, Navy and Grey; ai/e 

81/2 to 10..........
----------------- ,--------Niagara Maid Glove Silk Hose—Black, Silver, Navy, Gold,

Mode.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose—With colored clock. Sizes

8 1-2 to 10................................
Ladies’ Plain ^ashmere—Heather mixed.

Children’s 3-4 Socks 2-1 Rib——Very new, in Blue and Black, Tan and Black, Black and White, 
and Heather. Sizes 7 1 -2 to 9.

$1.75 pair
X

t /

TRAIN LATE.
The Boston train was reported two 

hours and forty-five minutes Iatd today, j 
As the delay was occasioned dn the 
Maine Central there was no information 
available on this end as to the cause.

SLEfGH DRIVE.*
About thirty male employes^of the pas

senger department of the C. P. R. en
joyed a drive on Saturday evening to the 
Ben Lomond House, leaving the city 
about six o’clock in large sleighs. Dinner 
was served about 8.80, and a toast list 
honored and a happy programme carried 
out. The return to the city was made 
about midnight.

METHODIST MINISTERS.
At a meeting of the Methodist min

isters this morning arrangements were 
completed for a meeting of the St- John 
Methodist district In Queen Square 
Methodist church. Plans were also dis
cussed for the annual conference, which 
will meet in Sackville on June 14. Three 
members of the association, Rev. J. C. 
Berne, Rev. Dr. S. F. Heustls and Rev. 
Thomas Marshall were absent through 
illness. Rev. Mir. Marshall has two 
months leave of absence on account of 
his health. Those present were Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin, ' Rev. E. E. Styles, 
Rev. G. F. Dawson, Rev. Samuel How
ard, Rev. H. A. Goodwin,' Rev. J. B. 
Gough, Rev. Henry Penna and Rev. H. 
B. Clarke.

Board of Trade Resolution 
Draws Opinions From 

Commissioners

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
8 1-2 to 10 ... .

e .......... Special $1.75 pair

Spring is just 
’round the corner Suggestion of Prison Farm in 

Lancaster—Tenders Grant
ed for Steam Engines—The 
Proposed Road Through 
Tucker Park Referred to.

$1.75 to $2.90 pair
and tomorrow and following 
days we will hold our First 
Spring Opening of Tailored 
Hats, also a few Models.from 
Gage and other foremost de
signers.
Visit our Showroom Tom or- 

You will fund it 
Most Refreshing.

\\ VMILADY -*3ff/i CAGE

à mK GLENWOODThe RANGE that is 
out of RANGE of any 
other RANGE is the

I , A communication from the board of . 
trade, read at this morning’s committee 
meeting of the common council, opened 
up a discussion on the matter of voca
tional training, during which the mayor 
and each of the commissioners expressed 
their opinion regarding the matter of a 
civic grant for the scheme. The letter 
from the board of trade accompanied a 
copy of a resolution passed recently in 
which the board reaffirmed its previous 
opinion in favor of vocational training.

Commissioner Frink said that the city 
council had decided not to grant the 
request of the board for $25,000. He 
asked if the meeting tonight would mean 
a reopening of the matter, 
going to go back and undo what «ve 
have already done?” he asked.

The mayor said he for one would be 
willing to listen to anything within 
reason. 1

Mr. Bullock said he was willing for 
the grant as given last year to be con- 

. Sterling, tinned. He said he took it that the 
attitude of the vocational board Was 

. Dennison “$25,000 or nothing.”
He moved that the communication be 

laid on the table.
Mr. Jones said that until the voca

tional training was made a part of the 
school system, he would not be in favor 
of any further grant to the scheme.

Mr. Thornton said he could not see 
how the council could change its action 
at this late date.
Mr. Bullock’s motion carried
On motion of Commissioner Bullock, it 

was decided to sell the Monahan House 
Milford road to James J Goldie for 
$1,800, $200 cash and 128 equal monthly 
'payments, according to his tender.
Prison Farm Suggested.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, 
It was decided to sell a lot of land in the 
Manawagoqish road to Geo. S- M. Me-

_ .................... „ _ . Pherson for $200. A 1 year lease of
The Brat intimation that Rev. John geveraj lots in the same are for pastur- 

OTïrien, C. SS, R. was seriously ill with ^ at $50 a year was also recommend- 
pneumonia in St John’s, Nlfd., reached ^ b„ jjr- Bullock, 
the city last night in a despatch telling Th' mayor asked if this would leave 
of a Are which destroyed The Palace, ,n that ^ for the working of
the residence of His Grace the Arcbbls- prisoners, 
hop of St John’s. The despatch stated Commissioner Bullock replied in the 
that exdtmg scenes attended the rescue afflrmative He said the lots referred 

?®^îer,P ®r*en» w*1° waa k* t*16 Palace, t0 were In the town planning area Known 
1* Am • , . ,, „ 1 as Park Place and in the two years theFather O Bnen Jeft here three weeks land w on the market he had not had 

ago in company with Rev. J. McLaugh
lin, C.6S. R., Rev. Fred Coghlan, C. SS.
R. and Rev., S. Kearney, C. SS. R, for 
Newfoundland to conduct a series of 
missions. While in the city the young 
Fathers were guests at St. Peter's rectory.

Father O’Brien is a native of Boston 
and a few months ago came to the Can
adian branch of the Redemptorist Con
gregation to assist on missions. He spoke An Old Deed, 
in St. Peter’s church on Sunday, Febru
ary 7 and his eloqence and subject mat
ter made a marked impression. No word 

I was received at St. Peter’s today regard
ing his condition. The damage to the 
Palace is placed at $60,000.

row.
\ IBECAUSE—Marr Millinery Co., Limited is an excellent Baker, 

is Economical on Fuel, 
is Easy to Operate, 
is Plain and Easy to Clean, 
is a Wonderful Heater, 
has a large Roomy Oven, 
has Many Exclusive Features, 
is MADE IN ST. JOHN.

1 Distributors of Correct Millinery Since 1860.
AMHERST

;ITSYDNEYMONCTONST. JOHN

ANOTHER BIG BARGAIN THT
ROTHESAY WON.

Rothesay Collegiate school won the 
hockey championship of the Interchol- 
astic League on Saturday afternoon by 
defeating Fredericton High School on 
Rothesay ice by a score of 8-0. The 
line-up was as follows:—
Rothesay.

Wilson .

Douglas

Stevens (Capt)

Kitchen

100Hudson Seal Coats EVERY DOLLAR SPENT ON ST. JOHN MADE PRODUCTS 
EMPLOYES HOME LABOR

“Are we

x Galvanized 
Iron Work»Five Only Sport Models, with Mole, Grey Squirrel and 

Alaska Sable Collars and Cuffs,

These Coats are 32 and 34 inches long, all very 
stylish models, regular $500 and $600 Coats, made from 
the best quality skins.

D. J. BARRETT. 155 Union StreetFredericton Glenwood
RangesGoal.

Hickson
- Point

Cover Point

SPECIALS FROM THE BOYS’ SHOP
BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS

Centre. 

Right wing. 

Left wing;

J. Sterling *
I t\

lGibson Kane

To Clear $250,00 Skelton
C. Scott of Rothesay was the referee 

and his decisions were satisfactory to all.

Keen
One of the most reliable children’s stockings 
on the market, equally suitable for both boys 
and girls. This excellent quality cotton stock
ing is made in a 1-1 rib of good weight and fast 
black color. Sizes, ,6^ to 1 I.

60cSEE OUR WINDOW.V LEFT HERE BUT
THREE WEEKS AGOi F. S. THOMAS Ill With Pneumonia, Rev.

John O’Brien Resfcued 
. From Fire in St. John’s, 

Nfld.

SPRING WEIGHT 
MERINO UNDERWEAR

539 to 545 Main Street 1

Penman’s Shirts and Drawers, medium 
weights, made from fine grade merino yams in 
the national shade. The best underwear for 

and at an unusually low price.75c“A Little Touch of Winter Makes the 
Whole World Kin.”

spring wear 
Sizes 22 to 32.

Not just the language of the" old saw but surely is timely 
and close to all.

Those who think the back of old winter is either broken 
or cracked are in for disappointment.

BOYS* SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR }

Shirt FOR $2.29All of which means you can get 
/ f f\ a winter coat here at COST prio 

while they last.

NEW
SPRING

1
MENan enquiry for them.

The mayor was of the opinion that it 
look queer to take a person out 

to look over a town planning area and 
find It rented at $60 a year for pastur-

See Page U
would

440 Main Street
Cor. Sheriff

<K, \ SCOW. BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. ft.OAK HALLt

The matter was referred back to Com
missioner Bullock for further report.

' 1t

H. A. Porter wrote stating .that in 
1797 a deed of a lot between Britain and : 
Broad streets was granted to Thomas | 
Green for five shillings a year. This 
property was" now occupied by Mrs. Wm. 
Lewis and Geo. Dick, who offered $50 
for the purchase of the lot.

Mr. Bullock moved that the rental

Keep Your Books in Proper
Order With a 

Macey

Lenten Luncheons
Tempting, toothsome, yet in strict conformity with the season» our 
Sea Food Luncheons are especially popular during Lent, the menu 
including oysters in all styles, clams, creamed and baked cod, sal
mon,

TRAIL RANGERS’
ATHLETIC MEET^ÏE .

The results of the Trail Rangers’ ath- mlssioner and the recorded for a re- 
letic meet, held at the Y. M. C. A. on port.
Saturday night, are as follows:

As the potato race could not be com 
pieted owing to lack of time, these re
sults Include the jumps only.

Standing broad jump:
Class 1 (boys twelve years of age 

and boys thirteen years and under $330; Jas. Huey, $494. 
eighty-one pounds)—-t>avid Donnelly, were referred to Commissioner Thornton j;
St. David’s church ; 6 ft., 9 ins. to report.

Class 2 (boys thirteen years over An application from Harold McKenna, 
eighty pounds, and boys fourteen and cheesemaker, of this city, for a position 
fifteen under ninety-five pounds)—Don- as city constable, was referred to the 
aid Smith, St. David’s church ; 7 ft., mayor. *
6 ins.

Class 3 (boys fourteen and fifteen over
ninety-five pounds)—James Price, Fair- j Commissioner Frink reported that on 
ville Methodist; 7 ft., 5*4 In. ; Saturday he inspected the area between

Standing hop, step and jump: Milledgeville road and Tucker Park
Class 1—David Donnelly, St. David’s through which a road was proposed. He 

church; 18 ft., 9 in. asked the mayor if anything had been
Class 2—Donald Smith, St. David’s done in the matter, 

church; 21 ft. 5 in. The mayor replied that he had sub
class 3—Oswald Daley, Portland mitted a plan of the road to the park 

Methodist ; 21 ft., 9 in. commissioners.
Running high jump: Dr. Frink said the work could well be
Class 1—Fred Yeomans, Portland carried out now and afford considerable 

Methodist; 8 ft., 8% in- relief to the unemployed.
Class 2—Donald Smith, St. David’s On recommendation of the rood en- 

church; 4 ft., 2 In. gineer. Commissioner Frink moved that
Class 3 — Ernest Huestis, Fairville tenders for steam engines for the city _

Baptist; 4 ft., 4 in. stone crushers be accepted as follows, 1
Badges won by: the bids being the lowest received: ™

E. Leonard & Sons, one twenty-seven _ 
horse power engine, 9-inch bore, 81 inch { 
stroke, $750 plus two per cent sales tax.

Canadian Fairbanks, Morse Co., Ltd., 
one forty horse power engine, ten inch,.

81 bore, 12-inch stroke, $988.25" plus sales 
80 tax.

t

SPSlftnnem haddie, everything, in fact, for the Lenten season.

COMB IN FOR LENTEN LUNCHEON
Painting Tenders.

Tenders for painting and cleaning the 
Free Public Library were opened. They 

' were as follows :
J. H. Pullen, $249; W. E. Demings, 

The tenders

ROYAL HOTEL iGARDEN CAFE In olden times it was difficult to keep books in proper 
order because the old fashioned bookcase was either too big 
or otherwise

But now with the advent of the more modem idea of 
making bookcases in sections it is easy to keep the case in step 
with the growth of the book pile

Not only easy but inexpensive because a section may be 
added at intervals; instead of buying the whole case at once.

Thi$ is made possible because the sections are standard
ized; and the one you get today will exactly match another 
you may get next year or fijve years hence.

We are showing a nice line of the famous Macey Sectional 
Bookcases here now. In either Mahogany, Golden or Fumed

Possibly we can show you the line?

I
I✓‘J

»
<i

<•> )Tucker Park Road.
mt

!■

Oak.
g

Early Pullet 
Lays the Early Egg

All kinds of Framed 
Pictures and Mirrors 
here to suit all need» 
and tastes.

»e N.V .

No. 16
Style E. 
Capacity 

1 10 Eggs. 
Complete 

Ready 
to use
$40.50

No. 14
Style E. 
Capacity 
65 Eggs. 

Complete 
Ready 
to use 
$24.25

91 Charlotte StreetAnd the early egg—say late Novem
ber and through December—com
mands the top price of the year. 

Start a

t
PC.

Donald Smith, average of..
Aubrey Priest, average of ..
Oivid Donnelly, average of.
Jack Smith, average of ....
Harold Pheeney, average of 
Oswald Daley, average of .
Ernest Huestis, average of ................. 79 The motion carried. Payments is to
Robert Sproule, average of ................. 78 ,be made b ,bond j5Sue.
Harry Toole, average of ...................... 78 — ■
James Price, average of .......................  77 MELITA IN BLIZZARD
George O-meron average of............... 76 XT MOUTH OF BAY
Murray Sergeant, average of............. 75 „
Gray Belvea, average of.......................  74 The C. P. O. S. liner Melita is ex-
George Buckley, average of ............... 78 Pucted to reach port about 6.80 o clock
Fred -Yeomans, average of................... 71 this evening. She is coming from

The amounts scored by other indi- Southampton and Havre and has more 
viduals who did not secure badges will than 700 passengers and general cargo, 
lie posted on the score board at the Y. A radio received this morning said sne 
MCA. was in a blizzard near the mouth of the

Total points scored by the different ®a5r- ______________
groups: Ludlow street. 1.912; Portland,
1,816; St. David’s. 1.670; St. Mary’s,
1.319: Central, 1.009; Reaconsfield, 976; A letter adddessed to a person in 
Fairville, 975; St. Bartholomew’s. 790: Shediac 
Germain street. 696: Carieton Metho- ney street, yesterday, and was placed in 
dist, 426; Waterloo, 891. lone of the mail boxes.

98 Near Seal Coats86
BUCKEYE

INCUBATOR
86
82

in March or early April; raise the 
many chicks you’ll hatch in a coal- 
burning Standard Colony Brooder, 
and this good money is yours.

At Most Attractive Prices
We have just purchased a number of Near Seal Coatis at prices that 

make it possible for us to sell them for

$200.00 and $225.00.
(According to length)

They are made in loose fitting styles, 34 to 40 inches long, with 
large Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs of Skunk. If you expect to buy a 
coat for next year, this is a good opportunity. i

a ran tee it, 
e manu-

1exactly what we say. We guar 
and our guarantee is backed by th 
facturer. Everybody gets a equare deal. 
Nothing beats the “Buckeye,” and the 
Standard Colony Brooder has no equaL 
Come in and see them.

'

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.

LETTER WAS LOST.Store Hours:—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. 
Saturdays during February and March. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Streetfound by a lady in Syd-was
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